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Doctors to Leave
For Israel on
Exchange Mission
In the belief that " contacts and
friendships formed by association
between professional people of
different countries constitute diplomacy of the highest type and
forge bonds of understanding
whlch could not be expected to result from contacts between officials
of governments," three physicians
on the Miriam Hospital staff gave
been chosen to leave for Israel on
Dec. 18.
Dr. Irving A. Beck, internist;
Dr. Seebert J. Goldowsky, surgeon, and Dr. America A . Savastano, orthopedist, each a leader in
his field. will remain in Israel for
one month at the Poriah Hospital
in Tiberias.
After the three representatives
of the Miriam Hospital return,
three doctors, representing the
same specialties on the Poriah
Hospital staff, will spend a month
here. Dr. Aschireli, internist; Dr.
Pe'er , surgeon. and Dr. Goldman,
orthopedist, will come one at a
time, and Dr. Aschireli is expected
to arrive early in February, 1960.
This type of project, believed to
be the first of its kind in the
United States, is sponsored by the
Unitarian Service Commission
whlch has sponsored other medical
projects in various parts of the
world since 1946.
Dr. Alex M. Burgess, Sr., director of Medical Education at the
Miriam Hospital, a member of the
Medical Advisory Service of the
U.S.C., has been designated by
the group as its representative in
conducting this project. The Miriam Hospital Board of Trustees
has arranged for Dr. Burgess to
go to Israel a few days ahead of
the other physicians to complete
arrangements at Poriah Hospital
and to study medical education in
the State of Israel.
At Poriah Hospital the three
doctors will participate in the work
of the three services whlch they
represent collaborating with their
counterparts on the staff of the
Israel hospital in rounds, conferences, and other procedures.

Former Chairman
Of _
UJA Disputes
Warburg Charges
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But the unexpected happens
when the 11 Arab votes appear to

NEW HAVEN - William Rosenwald, a former general chairman of
the United Jewish Appeal, asserted here last week that the appeal
was not a "political organization,"
or involved in Israel's domestic or
foreign policies.
Mr. Rosenwald, a top contributor to the group's annual fundraising campaigns, declared that
the support that American Jews
gave to the appeal "carries with
it no endorsement of the policies·
of Israel's government - fpreign
or domestic."
" What this support does say L>i
the most eloquent and meaningful terms," he said, "is that the
Jews of America underwrite the
human needs whlch the United
Jewish Appeal was foun ded to
meet."
Mr . Rosenwald's address before
Congregation Mishkan Israel here
disputed charges made by James
P . Warburg, former banker aand
writer OJ:! international affairs, before the same congregation on Nov.
28.
At that time, Mr. Warburg told
the congregation that he had discontinued contributions to the appeal. He scored what he termed
the appeal's "high-handed procedure" in refusing to segregate
funds contributed for relief or
for cultural purposes from funds
that went directly or indirectly
into the Israeli treasury.
Four Recipients Listed
Mr. Rosenwald, in his address,
emphasized that "all of the money
that t he U. J. A . raises is distributed to four Jewish welfare organizations." He said "none of it
is given anywhere else."
The appeal's beneficiaries are
the Jewish Agency for Israel. the

(Continued on Page 7 )
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Labor Israel Reports
Arahs Fight Reactivation
More Than $16,000,000 Of Palestine Com.IIiission
Raised In Five Years
NEW YORK - Tl;le Arabs were and reduce the danger of another
NEW YORK - The National
Committee for Labor Israel reported last week that in the last five
years it had raised $16,711,847 for
Histadrut , Israel's labor federation.
The money was used for medical
and social -welfare projects.
At the same time, Dr. Dov
Biegun, secretary of the organization, called for intensified financial support of his committee's
campaign to raise the level of
health, educational and vocational
training of immigrants in Israel.
His report marked the opening
of a four-day convention of the
committee at the Commodore
Hotel.
The funds raised by the committee have been used to construct medical centers throughout
Israel as part of the nationwide
health services of Histadrut,
whlch assists 1,300,000 men. wom en . and children. Both Jews and
Arabs are aided, Dr. Biegun said.
He told the opening session
that "social and economic problems, in the period of improved
security of the country, now -engage the attention of the country's leadershlp."
In a breakdown of the money
raised in the last five years, Dr.
Biegun said that the committee
had raised $12,466,248, and that
the remainder had been donated
by the Pioneer Women, the women 's labor Zionist organization
in the United States. He also
lauded the financial and moral
support given to Histadrut by the
American Federation of Labor
and Congress of Industrial Organizations.

waging a vigorous fight last week
against reviving the Palestine
Conciliation Commission if its job
is to promote an agreed solu.tion
between the Arabs and Israel. according to an article by Joseph
Lash in the N. Y. Post.
The U. S . and other major contributors to the UN Relief and
Works Agency ( UNRWA ) are considering reactivation of PCC as
part of a resolution prolonging the
mandate of UNRW A.
The Arab line on the assignment
to be given PCC was put forward
iast week in the Special P olitical
Committee by Ahmad Shukairy,
a Palestinian who represents Saudi Arabia in this Assemb~YAny talk about agreed solutions
or negotiations on the Palestine
refugee problem " should be withheld now and for all time to come,"
Shukairy said.
Calls It 'Treachery'
Those who called for "an agreed
solution" of the refugee problem
wanted the Arab states to agree
with a state that expelled the
Arabs of Palestine, he said.
"Are we to agree with a state
that is endeavoring to destroy
their national existence as a people? .. . Never will we agree to
such a treachery on our people"
Shukairy asserted.
By contrast, Israel Ambassador
Michael Comay again stated Israel's readiness to enter immediately into negotiations for an
overall and final settlement of all
outstanding differences.
" If the time is not ripe for that,
we are prepared to negotiate such
measures as would relax tension

conflict, including a non-aggression pact and an agreed regional
scheme for disarmament, under
suitable conditions of control and
inspection," he said.
'Prepared to Negotiate'
" In any event, we are prepared

to negotiate with the Arab governments concerned, regarding the
refugee problem, to the extent that
a solution of that problem depends
on agreement between these Arab
governments and ourselves."
Comay added, however. "it takes
two sides to ·negotiate" and the
real problem was one "of basic
willingness and not finding channels of communication."
The issue posed for .the U. S.
and other major donors to UNRW A by the diametrically opposed
statements of Comay and Shukairy is whether to phrase their
UNRWA resolution in a way that
will indorse Arab intransgence or
bolster Israel's will to negotiate.
"Wherever their sympathles
may lie, UN members can best
serve the objective of our charter
by trying to soften the edges of
conflict instead of sharpening
them," Comay pointed out.
India Backs Arabs
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Bible printed in Hebrew in Jerusalem, was presented to Dr. Kirk.
The other books, destined for the
Hebrew section of .the ·p olumbia
University Library include a number of Hebrew volumes of contem-·
porary writers, and Israeli Defense
With only $55,000 remaining to
Forces books on citizensh ip and reach the · 1959 campaign goal of
general educational subjects.
$600,000, General Jewish Committee leaders today urged an a ll-out
effort by the entire Greater ProviAll organizational news MUST dence Jewish community during
be in the Herald offices before the month of December.
noon of Monday each week. It will
Henry J. Hassenfeld, GJC presiNOT appear in that week's paper dent, and Joseph K. Levy, general campaign chairman, announced
if it is received later.
that the total contributions now
stand at $545,000.
In a determined drive to attain
the $600,000 goal before the end
"List Your Property With Co~fidence"
of the year, Mr. Levy said a final
report luncheon will be held at
Years of Experience
GJC headquarters, 203 Strand
Building, on Tuesday. This date
has been set as a deadline for all
workers to cover remaining unsolicited cards. At that time, the workers will report the results of their
solicitations or return the uncovered cards to GJC headquarters
where they will be assigned to a
special "clean-up" squad of volunMultiple Listing Service
teers.
Joseph Galkin, executive direct832 Park Avenue
or of the GJC, announced that on
December 15, an intensive cash
Cranston, Rhode Island
collection drive will be launched
ST 1-3062 to acquire urgently needed funds
HO 7-9226
for the United Jewish Appeal.
Mr. Hassenfeld also reminded
contributors that gifts are tax
deductible. He urged everyone to
pay his pledge before Dec. 31 , thus
enabling the contributor to de duct the gift from the 1959 income tax.

ISRAELI DEFENSE. FORCES PRESENT BOOKS T O COLUMBIA

N

NEW YORK - The Israeli. Defense Forces last week presented
to Columbih University a number
of books 1n a ppreciation of the university's contribution t o education
of Israeli veterans who were enabled to resume their studies at
Columbia after military service.

Campaign Fund
Now At $545,000

The presentation was made t o Dr.
Grayson Kirk, president of Columbia, by Colonel A. ~ariv~ Militl!,rY,
Naval and Air at tache at the Israeli Embassy in Wash ington, 1n
t he president's office.
In addition to the gift t o the
university, a special edition of a
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. 6-9761 11 A. M.

377 Main St. - Downtown Pawtucket

Till

1 P.M.

TOURIST _
TRAVEL BUREAU, Inc.
YOUR NEW SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAVEL
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COMPLETE TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

ANNOUNCING .. .
A NEW SERVICE 1

EASTERN AIR LINES Direc;t
Daily FlightsPROVIDENCE TO MIAMI

CRUISES AND TOURS
TO ALL POINTS

Leave Providence 9:00 A. M.
Arrive Miami 3:50 P . M.

HOTELS and RESORTS
EVERYWHERE

plus tax ... .

$63.20
6.32
$69.52

LOW COST PACKAGE TOURS

George Katz - Steve Katz
Mildred Chase

To Miami Beach - Israel
Europe - San Juan - Caribbean

Your Travel Consultants
MILDRED CHASE

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 -

SATURDAYS TILL 6 .

776 Hope St., cor. Burlington

GA 1-8470 -- PA 6-2141

Take
Advantage
of These
1 CUP

SPARKLET
STRAWBERRIES
-AND1 PINT

MAYFLOWER

SOUR CREAM

Both For

7Jc

Skinless and Boneless

SARDINES
pkg

3 cans 79c

FACIAL TISSUES
of 200
3 pkgs 29c
Creamed

Cottage CHEESE lb 19c
We Have Everything You Need For
Your Holiday Party . . . And
Then Some!

MIDGET
SALAMIS
Full
Pound

89c ea

MIDGET
BOLOGNAS
Full
Pound

79c ea

We Carry A Full Line of MORRISON & SCHIFF Delicatessen
Also A Complete Line of FROZEN POULTRY and DELICACIES

KESSLER'S Delicatessen
180 CAMP STREET

Open Sundays Till 6 - FREE DELIVERY

DExter 1-1482

MRS. BRADFORD PORTNOY

Providence Journal Company for
25 years until she retired ·about
five years ago.
Born in Russia in 1881, daughter
of the late John and Anna (Gomberg) Zaslavsky, she had resided
in this city for most of her life.
She ' was a graduate of Hope High
School and the R. I. Commercial
School.
She is survived by a brother,
Charles Z . Alexander of Providence, and two sisters, Mrs. Esther Burdich of New York and Miss
Sophie Zaslavsky of Providence.
• • •
, , MRS. BESSIE RICHMAN
Funeral services for Mrs. Bessie
Richman, 79, of 2 Chester Avenue, Brockton, Mass., were held on
Sunday in Brockton.
Among the survivors are six
sons, Harry -and Sam Richman of
Providence, Nathan and Hyman
Richman of Brockton, and Saul
and Abraham Richman of Boston,
Mass.; 15 grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren.
• • •

I

MRS. EUGENE A. FIELD

Funeral services · for Mrs. Mildred (Simon) Field, 48, wife of
,Dr. Eugene Field of 450 Lloyd
Avenue, who died Sunday after a
long illness, were held on Tuesday
at Temple Emanuel. Burial was
in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Born in Hartford, Conn., in 1911,
a daughter of the late Milton and
Helen <Strauss) Simon, she had
been a resident of Providence for
the last 35 years.
A graduate of the Eastman
School of Music, Rochester, N . Y.,
she was well-known in Rhode Island as a piano t eacher , a nd as a
solo and ensemble pianist. She
was a for mer president of the
Chaminade Club, Temple Emanuel
a nd its Sisterhood, Hadassah , Miriam Hospital Association, Providence Council of J ewish Women ,
the :Jewish Home for the Aged,
and a worker for th e Rhode Island
Philharmonic orchestra.
Besides h er husband, she leaves
a son, Victor F ield ; a daughter ,
Miss Alexandra Field, both of
Providence, a nd a brother , Lewis
B. Simon of Oxn ard, Calif.

. Funeral services for Mrs. Rebecca G. Portnoy, 53 , of 672 Broad
Street, the ·wife of Dr . Bradford
M. S. Portnoy, who died suddenly
on Dec. 2, were held the same day
at the Max Sugarman Funeral
Home. Buria l was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery. .
Born in Austria in 1906, a Card of Thanks
daughter of the late Jacob and
Scheindel (Korn ) Tanenbaum, she
The family of the late NAT
had been a resident of Providence
KUSHNER acknowledges wit h apprefor 50 years. Mrs. Portnoy was a
expressions of
member of T emple Beth El and its elation the many during
their re•
sympathy received
, sisterhood, a member of Hadassah, cent loss.
the Pioneer Women and the Jewish Home for t he Aged. Besides her husband, she is survived by a son, Jacob D. Portnoy, Unveiling Notice
a Providence attorney ; Miss Eveline R . Portnoy of Providence;
The unveiling of a monument in
three ·sisters, Mrs. Morris Lifshitz
memory of the late GUSSIE NEL of Providence, Mrs. Louis Berger SON
will take place on Sunday,
of Cranston. and Mrs. Tibor FabDecember 13, at 11 A .M. in Lincoln
ian of Uniontown, Pa. ; three
Park Cemetery. Relatives and
brothers, Harry M. and Solomon friends are Invited to attend.
Tanenbaum, both of Providence,
and Dr. Louis Tanenbaum of Skookie, Ill., and a grandson.

. .

.

MRS. MYRA R. WICKHAM

Funeral services for Mrs. Myra
R. Wickham of 99 Hillside Avenue;a retired Journal-Bulletin bookkeeper, who died Dec. 5 after a
long illness, were h eld . the following day at the Max Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial was in Congregation Sons of Israel and David
Cemetery.
Mrs. Wickham h ad been in the
bookkeeping department of the

IF YOU WISH

To publish an in memoriam for your
beloved deceased you may place an
" In Memoriam" lik<i the one below
For only $3.00 for seven lines.
ABRAHAM DOE
1940

1958

Though t-he years be many or few,
They are fllled with remembrance,
dea r, of yau.
FATHER, MOTHER ani BROTHER
and SISTER
.
•

Call UNion 1-3709

Max Sugarman Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

458 HOPE STREET, Providence

DE 1-8094

DE 1-8636

Announce Formation
Of Chevrct Kadisha

Norman Finkel

Norman Finkel To Speak
At 'Teen-Ager' Series

A series of organizational meetings has led to the formation of
a "Chevra Kadisha" of Providence
and ' vicinity. Joseph Bernstein,
temporary president, announced
the purpose of the organization,
saying "Chevra Kadisha is a fellowship of Jews traditionally responsible for the fulfillment of
those rites attendant to the proper consideration and burial of a
member of the Jewish commun-·
ity." The organization will work
in cooperation with the Max Sugarman Funeral Home.
The official campaign for membership will open ' on Saturday,
Dec. 19, with a Melave Malkeh to
be held at the Congregations Sons
of Jacob.
Other temporary officers of the
organization are Louis Fishbein,
vice-president ; Morris Berman,
treasurer, and Rabbi Hersh M.
Galinsky, secretary.

Norman Finkel will serve as
discussa nt at the second session
of the "How To Live With Your
T een Ager " discussion series cosponsored by the J ewish Commun(Continued from Page 1)
ity Center a nd the J ewish Family
a nd Children's Service at the East American Joint Distribution ComSide Center on Wednesday, at 8 mittee. the New York Association
for New Americans, and the
P. M.
United Hias Service. the worldMr. Finkel is a graduate of
wide Jewish migration agency.
Brooklyn College where he holds
The Jewish Agency, Mr. Rosena B . A. degree in sociology and
wald said . is the "philanthropic
has earned his Master of Social
organization which has the reWork in Group Work degree from
sponsibility for the transportation
the George Warren Brown School
and absorption of newcomers in
of Social Work, Washington UniIsrael." He cited the agency's
versity, St. Louis, Mo. While ser- " vast job involving housing, farm
ving in the army, he spent two
settlements, social service and othyears doing group therapy and
er forms of aid to the refugees
case work a t the Mental Hygiene who have streamed in."
Clinic, Ft. Bliss, Texas. He has
He called attention to the Joint
served many years in camping including ser vice as unit director of Distribution Committee's relief
the Bronx House, New York, camp. a n d rehabilitation programs
For two years he was Program Di- among distressed Jews in twentyrector at the Revere. Mass., Jewish five countries outside of Israel. He
Community Center and for the noted also that the committee
past two a nd one half years has conducted a special welfare probeen engaged in a group work re- gram in Israel, known as Malben,
search project at the Emma Pen- among the "sick, the aged and
dle Br adley Hospital. He is pre- the handicapped immigrants to
sently also employed as program Israel."
worker at the South Side Jewish
The New York Association for
Community Center.
New Americans, he continued, has
This session of the series will the responsibility for Jewish redeal with "Meeting the Needs of fugees who come to the United
Adolescents" with a film of that States and who settle in the greattitle prepared by the Canadian er New York area. The United
Film Institute serving as topic Hias Service resettles Jews who
guide. A panel consisting of Mrs. are able to immigrate to countries
Ha rold Goldberg, chairman of the other than Israel, he observed.
East Side Center 's Youth ActiviResettlements Cited
ties Committee, Mrs. Leo BorenFunds from the United Jewisfl'
stein, form er chairman of the
same committee, and Mrs. Leo Appeal, Mr. Rosenwald said, have
GlEcklen , member of the commit- helped "Jews to go wherever they
tee, will discuss the Center's func- have a free choice to go." He said
t ion in m eeting the needs of ado- that the funds "had helped tens
of thousands of Jewish refugees
lescen ts.
and displaced persons to come to
Dr. Daniel Drucker, chairman the United States, Canada, Ausof the East Side Center's Adult tralia and other areas."
Activities Committee, will serve as
He emphasized that "Israel has
chairman of the evening. Serving
as staff a nd participating in the been the only haven to which Jews
question and answer period will can go in large numbers--it stands
be Mark Forman, youth worker of unique as the only haven in the
t he East Side Center and Nathan world for large numbers of refuSklar, executive director of the gees."
J ewish Family and Childrens' SerIn -this connection, Mr. Rosenvice.
wald said that nearly 400,000 of
The session ls open to all adults. the 1,000,000 immigrants Israel
had received since 1948 "are unRefreshmen ts will be ser ved.
absorbed in its life and still need
some form of help."
ALEICHEM EXHIBIT
Mr. Rosenwald is chairman of
P ARIS-A Sholem Aleichem ex- the board of the American Sehl blt ls to be established at t he cw•lties Corporation, investment
great hall of the UNESCO building ba nkers with offices in New York.
here on the occasion of the obser- He served in the top post of genvance of the 100 th anniversary of era! chairman of the a ppeal from
the birth of the world-fam ed hum- 1955 to 1957, a nd currently holds
orist. The exh ibit will open Jan. the post as one of the appeal's
1st and will stay through February. several national chairmen.
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HO Me OF THE 5c COFFEE

The Ladies Association of the
Jewish Home for the Aged will
hold its December board meeting
on Wednesday at the Home. The
meeting will stress the Membership
Campaign now in progress. Mrs.
Irving Beranbaum is membership
chairman and Mrs. Ben Poulten is
co-chairman.
A luncheonette will be served at
12:30 P. M. Hostesses will be Mesdames Samuel Harrison, chairman; M . Louis Abedon, Sidney
August, Morris Berry, Dudley
Block, Ira Blum, Charles Brier,
Edward Consove, Charles Coken,
Murry Burrows and Eli Feingold.
The meeting will start at 1 :30 P.M.
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HARRIS Auto Sales
987 No. Main Street

JA 1-4500

Featuring The 1960
• PLYMOUTH
• DE SOTO
• VALIANT
And A Large Selection of Fine Used Cars

./

Hal will be happy to have his friends come in to say hello; and he is prepared to
offer outstanding value and service, and a real good deal, to all. Hal has 1960
cars NOW!

FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER FOOD CENTER
GA 1.-8555

225-229 PRAIRIE AVENUE

GROCERY DEPT.
WHITE MEAT -

4 cans 1.00

DOLE

46 OZ CAN

Pineapple JUICE
Heinz KETCHUP

can 29c
2 bots 49c

HUNT'S

TOMATO PASTE

3 cans 25c

HEINZ

Vegetarian Beans

16 OZ CAN

2 cans 29c

DELICATESSEN and DAIRY DEPTS.
KOSHER

ROLLED BEEF
1 lb. container Maple Leaf

COTTAGE CHEESE
1 pint Maple Leaf

SOUR CREAM .
REPEAT SALE!

Regular $1.59

lb. $1.39
Reg. 73c

6Jc

DIETETIC FOODS
Plenty of Free Parking

CHICKENS ·
lb 23c
Brisket of Beef lb 89c
Lamb Chops
lb 59c
Whole Ribs
lb 59c
BROILERS
NET WEIGHT -

NET WEIGHT -

NO ½ POUND ADDED

(The normal · price of killing and plucking 2 Broilers
Is 70c-At_ SPIGEL'S It Is only 35c)I

All Poultry Is Killed Right On Our
Premises--Your Guarantee of Fresh Poultry at
FREDDIE'S Famous Low Prices

$1.00

-- Fresh Daily! --

Fresh Water Fish

Free Delivery Tuesday and
Friday -

NO HALF POUND ADDED

· 2 Killings and Pluckings far the Price of 1 !

1

BRING YOUR OWN GALLON JUG
AND WE'LL FILL IT FOR

Complete Line of

WEEKEND SPECIAL!

ii:U 2S~

SOUR TOMATOES
MORRISON & SCHIFF
and ISAAC GELLIS
KOSHER PROVISIONS

MA 1-60~5 .

MEAT and POULTRY DEPT.

CHUNK STYLE

Star-Kist TUNA

All Departments

We Give

BIG BONUS
Green Stamps

SABBATH
INFORMATION
Housewives!
Light Candles
Tonite 3:56
Next Friday at
3:57
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A subscription to the Herald is
a good gift idea for the person who
"has everything" else. Call UN1-3709.
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Holiday Spent In Western Galilee

A Herald ad always gets the
best results-our subscribers comprise an active buying market.

by Anita Engle
The best way to enjoy Israel is
to let yourself out into the current
of life, and follow it wherever it
talces you. That is what I did when I
set off to Western Galilee for the
first holiday I've had in ages. Itwas
meant to be a complete rest, but
~itting with idle hands is no rest for

ine. 1 decided, therefore, to get my set in. The sky was a transluscent
relaxation by hunting up ancient madonna blue, and the wonderfully
centers of glass production around picturesque walls cut into it like an
Acre, the old Crusader town whose old knight's ~le. Haifa glowed with
massive walls and spires loomed up lights around the distant curve of
from the shores of the Mediterran- · the bay.
ean a couple of miles away. In Acre,
"Dr. Goldmann lives there,"
a charming woman whom I met once the taxi driver said, and he drove
ran a guest house for writers and off. I passed under the archway and
artists there. 1 could kill two birds into a narrow cobbled street squeezwith one stone by talking to her ed between high blank walls. Heavy
husband, who was representative of stone archwaysandflyingbuttresses
the Department of Antiquities in crossed overhead, shutting out the
Western Galilee.
light. Anonymous little passages
A Wonderful Line of
In The Heart or The
I forgot exactly where the sprang up from nowhere and led into
Willard Shopping Center
Goldmann's lived, but a raxi driver darkness. There wasn't a soul in
VC" TO EXCITE
The Taste Is Worth The Price!
knew, and gave me instructions how sight. It was all very mysterious
.l. I .l
ALL THE KIDS
yi get there. The brief twilight had and rather frightening. Where was
"GOLD•MAN" Brand
THE LATEST AND FINEST
the Goldmann's house? I couldn't
Fresh Killed
To Excite
remember.
All Moms
An Arab, in white kaffieh loomed
and Dads
up Through one of the arched runnels
Fresh and Pickled
I felt I must get-out of the way, and
plunged through a small opening in
the wall beside me. I found myself
Select, Grade A STEER
in a courtyard, and recognised it
immediately. This was where the
lb lSc Goldmanns lived.
F-r-es_h_ o_r _P~i-ck~1-ed~ - - -- -But my night had not ended.Dr
Free Delivery - JA 1-0960
Goldmann was asleep, after an exOPEN SATURDAY NITE
TONGU
ES
lb
45c
hausting day excavating. I would
IN THE BEAUTIFUL NEW
REMEMBER: "The Proof of the
i' J : DELI YHY, CALL MA 1-7596
have to come back the next morning
WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER
Pudding Is In the Eating"
to see him, for Mrs. Goldmann was
no longer taking guests( They were
in the midst of a lawsuit over their
flat, and it was absolutely forbidden
There was a hotel of sorts not far
awa y, along the main road, s he told
me, and I might be able to stay there
In half an hour I was back on
the narrow little street again . The
arched runnels were wells of darkness now, and with growing dismay
I realised that I had forgotten
whether I had to turn to the left or
the right to get out onto the m ain
road again. While I was wondering
what to do next, two bulky figures
emerged from the darkness . They
were nuns, plump, cosy- looking,
middle-aged women. I hurried towards them . "Can you spealc English?" I asked. "A Jerrie," one
answered. "Can you help me find a
place to sleep for the nigh t?" Before
I knew what they were doi ng, t hey
had opened a door concealed in the
wall and whisked me off the street
into the shelter of their convent
They belonged to the order of The
Lady of Nazereth.
"Are you Catholic?"· the nun
asked m e. "I'm Jewish," I replied.
"No matter," the nun said cheerfully, and led us in procession
through a long, sounding corridor to
a great domed hall massive! y arched
in Crusader manner. She pulled a
rope hanging from the rafters, and
a bell clanged somewhere far away.
A black-gowned figure appeared on
a wooden balcony which ran around
the hall high above our heads. My
friend spoke rapidly in Frenc h.
"Only for one night," she pleaded,
making a wheedling little face, like
a little girl trying to extract a
special treat for herself.
It was au ngnt, ana anotller
nun emerged to us her m e up the
wooden steps to a tiny room where
THE R. L JEWISH HERALD
USE THIS HA DY COUPON
she brought me a supper of cheese,
1117 DO GLAS AVE .
rice pudding and tea, Before she left
PROVIDENCE 4, R . I .
me for the night, she flung open the
curtained door leading out onto a
flat roof. Sodden with satisfaction,
PLEASE SEND A ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTIO TO :
I fell fast asleep.
The sound of children's voices
woke me the next morning. The great
Name ....... ... ......... ..... .. .... .......... ...... ... .... ................. .. ....... .. .... ....... ..... .... ...... ..... .. .. ... ... .
domed hall of the convent was filled
with little Arab boys and girls, waitStrect ..... .......... ..... ....... ..... .... ... ....... ....... .... ...... .............. .. ..... ..City .. .... ..... .. ....... ....... .... .
Ing for school to begin. I went in
search of my nice Sister of the night
before to say goodbye and to pay for
my room. Sheshookmyhandwarmly
Your Name .......... .. .... .. .......... ............ .......... .... ........ .... .. ... ..... .......... .... ...... ... ......... ..... .
In farewell, bu1 refused to take
money. They didn't let rooms, she
Strect ........... .. .... .. .. .. ... ... .. .......... ... ... .. ..... ... ..... ... .. ........ ... .. ...... City ............. .............. .... .
said. It was a service they extended
to those in need.
I emerged once again onto the
ubscripUons S5.00)
F-OR-S4.s_o _
tate
narrow little street, stripped of Its
!!!_enace ln the bright light of the
(Continued on Page 5 )
We Won't Offer You Cheaper
Quality To Give You Cheaper
Prices. But We WILL Give You
The Highest Quality of Steer Beef
at the Lowest P ~ r~ce~ at
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It's MELZER'S For
The Largest Display of

CHANUKAH
MERCHANDISE
In New England

EXCITING DAYS
At Adler's

rr,o

FOWL

lb 25c

TONGUES

lb 49c

LIVER

lb 79c
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BOX OF 44
Make Melzer's
Headquarters For A ll Your
Re ligious Needs
RECORDS -

BOOKS -

RELIGIOUS

ITEMS At Generous Discount Prices
Reli gious DepL Closed Saturdays
and Jewish Holida ys

MELZER'S
Department Store
238 Prairie Avenue
Store Number

3

MA 1-8524
In

The Kew Willard Shopping Center

Pollack's
DELICATESSEN
Table Luxuries
230 Prairie Avenue
in the
WILLARD SHOPPING CD\"TER

Everything For Your

Holiday Parties
• SUCCULENT SANDWICHES
• SCRUMPTIOUS SALADS
Just The Best Of Everytt,ing!

Weekend Special
1 Cup Sparklet

STRAWBERRIES
1 Pint Mayflower

SOUR CREAM
Both for 75c
SNOW CROP FROZEN

PEAS

6 pkgs $1.00

SNOW CROP FROZEN

FRENCH FRIED
POTATOES
6 pkgs $1.00
MINUTE MAIO PURE

ORANGE JUICE
4 cons $1.00
HOROWITZ-MARGARETlae

NOODLES
2 lb pkgs 59c
Fin~ • Medium • Wide

HERE AGAIN ! A F11II Line of

IMPORTED CANDIES
Open All Day On Sundays
and Holidays

MA 1-2834

r Holiday

,.
A subscription_ to the Herald I makes a wonderful gift.

Spent In Western Galilee

oid assortment of instruments--a
(Coptinlued from Page 4)
carving knife, a tooth brush, whitemorning. There, just opposite me, wash brush, a scrubbing brush, the
stood the door of the Goldmann brush part of a long-handled broom,
courtyard, invitingly open.
and various small instruments like
As the Department of Antiqui- tweezers, a scalpel, and a tiny pickties' representative in Western like trowel.
Galilee, Dr. Goldmann is as busy as
In the meantime the impatient
· the proverbial one-armed paper Works Department people, having
hanger on a windy day. Acre, his laid the entire length of pipe, began
headquarters, is at the head of the to fill in the channel. The bulldozer
only natural bay along the whole on the bank above started to fling
coast of ancient Palestine, from in tons of earth, closer and closer,
Tyre to Gaza. Here the early sea- loose rocks bouncing perilously
farers and traders, the Phoenicians,
the Egyptians, the Israelites, the around our feet.
At last Dr. Goldmann broke off
Persians and the Greeks, found safe impatiently. "This is not nice of
anchorage while loading up for their you," he told the foreman. "What
long journeys to the West.
can I do?" the foreman replied.
During the course of the cen- "This delay is costing us money."
turies, many of these peoples settled "This also costs money," retorted
in the area, and bu.flt up industries Dr. Goldmann, resuming his work.
or export businesses of their. own.
The workmen, most of them
Consequently, whenever a water new immigrants from Rumania,
channel is being dug, or a foundation is laid in any of the new im- came to see what was going on.
"What," asked oneoftheminYiddish
migrant suburbs of Acre, the bull- "are they dragging out the dead
dozer invariable reveals relics of again?" "Even when the child was
one or other of these ancient com2live he was never patted like that,"
munities.
said another, as they watched the
This is what keeps Dr .Goldmann
hopping. He's got to see thatnothing
is destroyed or covered over until
he's excavated sufficiently to unearth the secrets that the site may
c ontain. I was lucky to catch him at
his home, high above the minarets j
DAMASCUS, Syria The
and Crusader walls of the old city.
Arab League's Israel boycott
It was only8 a.m., but he was already
office today black-listed actress
setting off. Two days before, while
Elizabeth Taylor.
laying a water main, the Works
A statement said the decisDepartment had unearthed a cemetary of the Persian period. That ion, made because Miss Taylor
alledgedly showed affection for
is, from about 400 B,C, before the
Israel, bans the showing in
conquests of Alexander the Great.
Arab countries of any movie
Dr. Goldmann had to work fast, for
in which the actress appears.
they had almost finished laying the
water pipes, and a bulldozer and a
team of men were waiting to fill in
the channel.
He set off on his bicycle. I
followed by foot through a shady
avenue a nd along the sea road.which
led to the si te, about a mile outside
of Acre. This was the ancient Phoenician coast. I loitered by the sunspangled Mediterranean. The breeze
was balm y, a mixture of salty seaweed and orange blossoms. A string
of three Ii ttle boats, laden with
timber, came down from the north,
hugging the coastline, just as the
Phoenician and Israelite seacraft
had come down from Tyre. Or had
gone up, with their cargoes of purple
murex, or glass, for the famous
fairs which the Prophet Ezkiel describes so vividlv .
.
The cemetary lay about two
metres below ground level and
stretched some 12-15 metres on
one side of the newly-cut cha"nnel.
Teetering along the top of the water
pipe, I found Dr. Goldmann and two
other men clinging to the side of the
bank by their toes, digging at something imbedded in the red, sandy
earth. The three men worked without
cessation, but with the lightest, most
delicate strokes. They were trying
to extract a jug, about 2 1/2 feet
long, which contained the skeleton
of a child. A jug burial atthatperiod
was unusual, and it was important to
know what the position of the body
had been, and whether it had been
dead or alive when inserted in the
Jug. The skeleton was imbedded in
the earth which filled the Jug. The
Jug itself was split in a dozen pieces
by the weight of the earth above it.
The tricky thing was not to disturb
the position of the bones while
clearing away the earth, and to remove the Jug intact, where possible.
And where not, with the pieces so
marked that they could be fitted
together again.
One of the men assisting Dr.
Goldmann was a male nurse Jrom
the mental hospital at Acre. It ls
not as easy to recognise to whi ch
part of the anatomy a partially
disintegrated bone 2,400 years old
belongs.
Scattered around them were an

Arabs Blacklist
Elizabeth Taylor

almost caressing gestures of Dr.
Goldmann's brush, removing the
layers of earth from the bones.
When Dr. Goldmann stood back to
photograph the little skeleton in its
jug grave in the red earth, this was
more than their common sense
could stand.
"What," one of them demanded,
"they're going to take his picture?
In all his life he never dreamed
such a thing would happen to him!"
They really had something
there!
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Greylawn Poultry Co.

,

WARWICK·
,
RHODE ISLAND
The Finest Kosher Poultry From The Newest Most Modern
Kosher ·Poultry Processing Pjant In New England

"Gold-Man"
Brand
WHOLESALE
ONLY!

~flRROHS
ATLAS GLASS co

All Poultry
LOCALLY RAISE[
And Processed

.•

•

ASK FOR
GOLD-MAN Brand
Poultry
At Your Local
Kosher Meat
And Poultry Market

·None Genuine Without
This Tag on The Wing

-----··u··o··o·-R--··-··-

"'

Order "GOLD-MAN"
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Gifts of Lucite
BOOKENDS
CIGARETTE BOXES
PEN SETS
ASH TRAYS

Store Hours:

Weekdays--2 to 5:30

Saturday-10 to 5

DISTINCTIVE EMBEDMENTS INC.

!I
~

TAB.LE LIGHTERS
PAPER WEIGHTS
RELIGIOUS ITEMS
KEY TAGS

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, D·ECEMBER 10th

i

i

Factory Close-Outs

42 GANO ST., Prov., R. I.

Free Parking Area

(Near Washington Bridge)
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ELLIOTT BUICK ••• NEW ENGLAND'S NO. 1 BUICK DEALER ~..;,-..;,-_.._..._.....;,-..;,-.v.:-.:-.•.••v..;,-_,,,._,,,._....,...,._....,tr

ELLIOTT HAS THE BUICK fOR YOU NOW!!

ALL
MODELS

I

ALL
COLORS

BUY BUICK. ••
ELLIOTT .HAS LE SABRES,

INVICTAS & ELECTRAS ••• TRY ONE!

BUY BUICK ••• RATED 1st
IN CUSTOMER LOYALTY

HIGH TRADES'
•

See DEXTER COHEN and HERB FIERSTONE at
The "Big Lot"
WE HAVE 17
Is
EXPERIENCED

BOOMING

ELLIOTT BUICK

635 ELMWOOD AVE. Tel. HO 7- 500 PROVIDENCE

MECHANICS

:---------------------------...;:..---------'-----------------------------'----------------
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A subscription to the Herald is
WON'T SUE RENAULT
PARIS - Attorneys of the Kaia good gift idea for the person
o, who "has everything" e1s·e. Call ser-Frazer plant in Israel last
II)
week decided here, after a meeting
~ UN 1-3709.
with lawyers of Regie Renault,
the French auto firm, not to file
claim against Renault for breach
of contract under Arab boycott
pressure.
Beyond declaring that "certain
possibilities" were discussed, a
Kaiser-Frazer spokesman declined
NOW FEATURING
to give any details on the talks. It
~UNUSUAL AND DECORATIVE
was understood, however, that ad.... CHAti,fUKAH GIFTS ditional talks will take place soon.
~ for everyone on your shopping list The Israel auto assembly firm had
,..
PICTURE FRAMING
announced plans earlier to sue
•
IS OUR SPECIAL TY
Renault for $2,000,000 damages
MRS. GEORGE KATZ
arising out of a decision of the
....,
793 Hope st.
GA 1-6315
French firm to yield to Arab pres~~~::(n::e::a::r::H::o::p::e::T::h::e::at::re::)~~::::!..'...:'.s~u~re~a~n~d~e'.'.'.n:'..:d~o~p_:er'...'.a'.'.:t:io:n:s~i~n~Is:r_:a~el.
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ROTKIN & SYDNEY
JA r-3446

812 HOPE STREET

The Parties You Remember Most ...
have their origin at

fin"t Kosher Delicotn••"
In Cranston

Park Avenue
Delicatessen

• Superb Salads
• Delicious Delicatessen ,
• Satisfying Sandwiches
•Meats that are a "Meichel"
DELICACIES THAT ARE DIFFERENT
- All Strictly Kosher and Home Made For Expert Advice . . . Estimates of Your Needs . . .
AND the Very Best of Everything . . .
Start Your Party Planning Here!

Park Avenue Delicatessen
OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL 8 P. M.

WI 11 iams 1-9828
840 PARK AVE.

CRANSTON

Make Your Shopping Easy

. and Practical

with a

Qf,lll~l:lllaD/£111
for the boy_s and young men on your Chanuukah
and Bar Mitzvah list
Just call DE 1-2277 and we will mail a gift certificate bearing your
name and the desired amount. The certificate will be charged
to your account.

Charge Accounts Available

149 Mathewson Street
#'.

OPEN TUESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS

Businessmen Challenge
New Jersey Sunday Law
NEW YORK - New Jersey's
Sunday closing law is being challenged by some business men on
the ground that it constitutes an
infraction of certain religious
beliefs and that it is not being
equitably enforced.
Last week a West New York
merchant who is an Orthodox
Jew said he would seek a restraining order halting enforcement of the law on religious
grounds.
The merchant David H. Fass,
is owner of the New Jersey
Flpor Covering Co. He was ar~
rested the Sunday before for selling linoleum and is slated to appear in West New York .Municipal
Court this week.
Fass, who lives in North Bergen, has been closing his store
from sundown Friday to sundown
Saturday for the past 14 years,
said Joseph Frieman, his lawyer.
This period is observed as the
Sabbath by Orthodox Jews.
If Fass is required to close two
days a week he won't be able to
stay in business, Frieman decla red. Fass was sla ted to appear in
U.S. District Court in Newark.
Another merchant scheduled to
appear in the same court was
Harry Morein of West New York,
who is also challenging the law on
religious grounds.
Morein is being suported in
court by the New Jersey region
of the American Jewish Congress,
which wants this as a test case.
The congress feels that the
Sunday closing law amounts to an
infraction on the American idea
of separation of church and state.
The economic side is being presented by the Two Guys From
Harrison, a discount chain store.
An attorney for the firm asserted that some New York stores
ran newspaper advertisements in
both New York and New Jersey
soliciting telephone orders for
merchandise New Jersery merchants are barred from selling.

Cancel Hearings
Into Bias Charges
In Levittown
TRENTON, N. J. - The longdelayed hearings by the State Divison Against Discrimination into housing bias charges against
Levitt and Sons, builders, have
been cancelled pending a decision
by the New Jersey Supreme Court,
it was announced last week . .
By mutual consent of all parties concerned, the attack by two
Negroes against the all-white policy of Levittown In Burlington
County will stand or fall automatically with the state law forbidding discrimination in housing
when the high court rllles on Levitts's suit challenging it.
Thus Levitt has agreed to sell
to the two Negroes, Franklin D.
Todd and Willie R. James, both of
Burlington, if the Supreme Court
upholds the law. Two lower courts
in New J ersey had already h eld
that the state's fair housing law
Is constitutional and that the operators must a ppear before the
DAD. The DAD h earings h ad
been scheduled to open Monday
pr ior t o the a nnouncement of t h e
agreement last week.
Jul1us Wildsteln, Newark attorney, h as been coordinating legal
steps taken in beh alf of the Negro
complainants.
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A Special Memorial Fund -Has Bee_n · ·
Established in Memory of

MRS. J. D. GROSSMAN
Ladies' Association
JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED

'

Mrs. S. Charles Miller, Chairman
HO 1-0967

Mrs. Charles Emers
GA 1-8169 (evenings)

HY DIWINSKY'S
DELICATESSEN
across entrance to Roger Wms. Park

1234 Broad St.

THEY'RE THE TALK OF THE TOWN!

BAGELS from BOSTONI
PUMPERNICKEL. · ONION • EGG and PLAIN

Sorry we disappointed so many people by running out of Bagels last week!
W e promise to have a sufficient supply this week!
KOSHER NEW YORK

SALAMI -

BOLOGNA -

FRANKFURTS .. .. lb. 89c

OUR MEATS ARE COOKED BY AN EXPERT , . .

One Of The Best! And In Delicatessen It's The KnowsHow That Counts!
THE HOME OF PRIME DELICATESSEN PRODUCTS AT SENSIBLE PRIC~

CONGREGATION

SO·NS OF ZION
45 Orms Street, Providence

!}J PfeajeJ :Jo Announce
A Beal:ltiful New Cemetery Park
At Lincoln Park Cemetery
Is Now Available For Sale To The Public
in single lots, and plots of 6 and 8
This newly developed park is on truly choice land,
in an exce llent location in the cemetery. Probably
never again at Lincoln Park will such an attractive
area be offered for public sale.

DEFERRED PAYMENTS AVAILABLE
Congregation Sons of Zion now offers this land on
an installment basis . . . with financia l terms arranged to suit the convenience of the buyer.

• A Small Down Payment Required
•

No Interest Charges

• Special Rates for Synagogues, Temples,
Organizations, and Family Circles

For Information, Call
ST 1- 1622

HO l -7171

HOPES FOR . PEACE

(Contin"'1ed from Page 1)

be at stake, India, which ordinarily
counsels moderation, and solved
its ,own refugee problem by integration, has completely espoused
the Arab viewpoint.
Soviet Russia, which in 1948
voted against the repatriation resolution, last Friday called for its
complete implementation. It also
urged extension of UNRW A's mandate although it has never contributed a ruble to its budget.
Reluctance of the great powers
in the UN to cross the Arabs makes
predictions about the job the PCC
will be given extremely hazardous.
This is the case even with the
diplomats who privately agree
with Comay when he expresses
doubt whether any other country,
confronted with a like problem,
would behave differently from Israel on the issue of the refugee's
right of "free choice.".

LATKES for
CHANUKAH·?
Of course, Jessie Diamond
will make them! Real traditional Potato Latkes, too
. . . the kind that melt in
your mouth!
ANOTHER "MEICHEL" .• .
JESSIE'S HOME-MADE

APPLE SAUCE
Jessie will a lso have a wide assortment of other Chanukah delicacies, canape trays and hors
d'oeuvres to add meaning to this
Happy Holiday. All Strictly HomeMade.

IMPROMPTU PARTIES
CATERED ANYTIME

JESSIE
DIAMOND
83 Burlington St.
DE 1-2279
just off Hope
Drop In Anytime . .. And See
"What's Cooking"

Take Home Some Delicacies
Right From Our Freezer

EAST SIDE, 60 Eleventh Street, Third
floor, four room apartment for rent.
Call JA 1-7578 for details.

OAKHILL PLAT-Seven room cottage,
three bedrooms. Excellent location.
Near school. PA 5-3433.

~

•

PLATTERS

e MEAT TRAYS

•

GENUINELY HOME MADE SALADS

e

SANDWICHES

e

APPETIZERS

Party Costs Expertly Estimated
RELAX IN OUR SNACKERY

We
Feature
Morrison
& Schiff
Quality

i

Meat
Products

3rd BIRTHDAY
SALE!
NOW
CASHMERE
CARDIGANS

.$19.98

They Were $29.95!

q

.

IJJJteAd

Daily 9:30 to 5:30

771 HOPE STREET

• - -~---- ~-. -----

S/u,ppll
Thursdays to 8:30
Corner Burlington

"HEADQUARTERS FOR THE HOSTESS"
New East Side Stor~742 Hope St (neor Rochambeau)
.
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THE FESTIVAL COMMITTEE
For State Institutions

•i
I

As the gallant small band of approximately 25 women who comprise the Festival
Committee For State Institutions begin to prepare for their annual Chanukah
Party for the patients at Howard, it is fitting that their work is brought to the attention of the community.
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The women of the Festival Committee work the year round to bring a Jewish atmosphere into the lives of the
patients at Howard and the children at Exeter. Services are conducted every Friday evening, and gala parties are
held on all Jewish festivals, including Passover, Shevuos, Succos, Chanukah, Purim, and Rosh Hashanah. On all
these occasions, full course meals are served, with everything, as the ladies put it, literally "from soup to nuts."
Headquarters for the Festival Committee unofficially is the home of Mrs. Herbert Fellman of l 07 Lenox Avenue,
where all the cooking and baking for the festival parties is done.

!·-

In honor of the Festival Committee, Morrison & Schiff, Inc. will
send an appropriate package of kosher meat products for the
Chanukah Party at Howard on December 29.
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! A NEW c·o MMUNITY SERVIC·E AWARD
!
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MORRISON & SCHIFF, Inc.
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SACKETT'S
GREETING CARDS

~ •1111

-

20o/o OFF!

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

Jl'~~z

!!I

Cocktail and Casual
DRESSES...
and Sportswear

NEW EAST SIDE STORE

• BOOKS • CANDLES • GIFT WRAPPING • RIBBONS
• GAMES e NOVEL TIES • NAPKINS • PLATES • CUPS
EVERYTHING TO MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY COMPLETE

EAST SIDE, 387 Lloyd Avenue. Attractive five rooms, two bedrooms, large
bathroom. Screened back porch. Oil,
garage. PL 1-1!89; •
EAST SIDE_ Four and one-half room
mode~n garden apartment. 106 East
~~~~:,"t~
71 farsch or Superln-

as

Ask About Barney's Party

SA(:KETT'S

e CARDS

ELMWOOD SECTION, between Gallatin
and Lenox. Six rooms, sun parlor.
OIi heat, tile bath. Ideal location.
Newly decorat~d. • $7~. HO 1-9354.

WE'RE PARTY SPECIALISTS ...

DELICAt ·E·SSEN

NOWONDISPLAYAT

CHANUKAH SUPPLIES

NANCY STREET, 14, off Pawtucket Avenue. Modern unfurnished three and
one-half room. Heated, hot water, refrigerator, range, blinds. Own thermostat. Residential neighborhood. $87
monthly. PA 2~90~1 ••call after 5 P.M.

Comay's Argument

BARNEY'S

Call ...

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

- ; _ .-

Comay spoke about the problem
of "national security" involved in
the repatriation issue--the public~
ly proclaimed hostility of the refugees to Israel, the fedayeen who
were recruited from refugee ranks,
the frequent proposals to form a
refugee army for a -" second round"
against Israel.
Moreover, he said, "International security should not be subjected
to this so-called security of Israel.
"When you take my home, definitely you are insecure, and as
long
you are in my house, you
are constantly insecure.

98_½ Rolfe Street
Cranston
STuart 1-8744
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A subscription to the Herald ts who "has everything" else.
a good gift idea for the person UN 1-3709.
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Arabs FightPCC

JERUSALEM-Hopes for immigration of 1,500,000 Jews from the
Soviet Union and for the possibility of a peace settlement with
the Arabs during Israel's second
decade we1:e expressed recently by
Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion.
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A subscription to the Herald is
CHANGE SCHEDULE
a good gift idea for the person
Two changes have been made in
who "has evei:ything" eJse. <.:all the December schedule of the
PEOPLE WHO KNOW QUALITY

Buy the VOLVO

The AUTO SHOW
- Seekonk
ED 6-9777

Pawtucket
PA 5-9080

~

Silverman, recording secretary;
TO CONDUCT EXCURSION
Dorothy Berry, corresponding secThe Jewish Community Center
retary.
will conduct a one-da.y sightseeing excursion to New- York City
1
OPEN GIFI' SHOP
for Junior High school boys and
A new gift shop was opened this girls on Monday, Dec 28 .
The trip will include a visit to
week at the South Side Jewish
Community Center. Sponsored by the United Nations, a tour of the
the Center's Mr. & Mrs. Club NBC studios and other points of
and the Golden Agers' Club, · the interest. Registration will be open
new gift shop will feature Israeli to 7th, 8th, and 9th graders who
gift items, jewelry, house gifts, are Center members and will be
childen's gifts, menorahs, and a limited to a maximum of 30 parwide variety of other Chanukah ticipants. The group will leave
specialties. General chairman of Providence at 8:35 A. M., returning
the project is Mrs. Isadore Ferd- at 12 :50 A: M . Information on
man. This shop is open to the fees, schedule, etc. may be obtained by calling the Center Office.
public.

activities of the Jewish Home For
the Aged. The Chanukah party
which was scheduled for Sunday,
Dec. 27, has been changed to Monday, Dec. 28.
The movie scheduled for Monday, Dec. 28, will be shown on
Saturday, Dec. 26.

JOMP THE GUN
ON CHRISTMAS
Mrs. Clara Leff

Mrs. Clara Leff
To Address Council

OLYMPIA
STUDENT
PORTABLE
Students, You CAN Do This:
(HORrl.ONTAL "HALF SPACING)
(VERTICAL HALF SPACING)
ll•.lld.• a aistu., 'l'hb (Eor.Oiemistry) ILO · :
.
~
· 2
2
II• we• ai• t aJt• And This (foe Mathematics) ·x ·"! ~

VERY LOW PR,CES
·o COME IN AND SEE

4

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

M. C. SMITH CO., Inc.

11 ARCADE

GA 1-1064

Mrs. Clara Leff, the National
president of Pioneer Women, will
be guest speaker a t: the reception
which will be held on Tuesday at
8 P. M . at Congregation Shaare
Zedek in honor of the newly formed. Rhode Island Council of Pioeer Women.
Mrs. Leff, a life-long - Labor
Zionist, is a member of the Larger
Executive of the Federation of
Labor Zionists of the World. She
will serve as installing officer for
the Rhode Island Council.
Officers to be installed include
Mesdames Harriet Finn, chairman ; Bessie Solkoff, Moe t zet Hapolot; Sylvia Earles, membership ; Irene Segal, program;
Lillian Konisky, treasurer; Martha Sonion, dues secretary ; Elaine

BALLARD'S of
PROVIDENCEMA 1-9578
72 Orange Street

I

8~J~~ss
DINNERS
LUNCHEON Served at All
11-3
Times

I

COCKTAIL
HOURS
3-6

9-12

I

OYSTER
BAR

co5NE1;:t,~ius

We Specialize in the same excellent Steaks, Roast Beef and Sea
Food that made Ballard's of Block Island Famous

Dine Here Once and You'll Dine Here Often!
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predenling

An Unusual Assortment Of

Pottery and Glassware
What Finer Gift Than

LB2a9'

CALART'S World-Famous

ARTIFICIAL
FLOWERS
VASE ARRANGEMENTS MADE WITHOUT CHARGE

And •..

ARTIFICIAL
FRUIT
REALISTIC-Many In Different Varieties
S! lect Artificial Fruit in a Different Arrongement ...
Or .. . Bring Your Own Container, and We Will Create
A Fruit Arrangement without extro charge.

-- Open Every Evening Until 9 Until Christmas --
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Johnson's ·
Hummocks
245 Allens Ave.
Tel. HO 1-.iOOO

DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

------------~------

One of America's largest, finest sea food restaurants,
since 1905. Acclaimed by "Gourmet," Duncan Hines,
AAA.- Fa~ulous 1 lb. _steaks, roast beef. Free Parking
500 cars. Cafe . Midnight-Cocktails-air conditioned.

The .ROME LA FESTA has been resumed
· Wednesday Evening. Visit our
Restaurant Lounge. Banquet rooms available
Route 1,
N. Attlebgro, Mass.
MYrtle 9-4041

and will be held eve"!
attractive new Cocktail
for Christmas parties. We
are still serving a fine Italian Cuisine, featuring "La Carretta." Also delicious Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken. Open Daily
at 5; Sundays at 12.

- Camille's
Roman Gardens
71 BRADFORD STREET
Tel. PL 1-4812

One of New England's finest Italian restaurants. Large variety of famous Italian dishes,
prepared to the Gourmet's . delight. Wines,
cocktails. Closed Mondays, except holidays.

By REVOKE
It is very rare to find ordinary

bridge players who completely understand the meaning of "ethics"
ai, related to bridge. To illustrate
this point I will give two instances.
I was sitting South.· The dealer
was East. The bidding had gone:
·East
South
West
North
Pass
Pass
3S
Pass
Pass
Pass
North had paused for quite a
while before passing, and when it
came around to me East observed:
"You can't bid no.w, can you?" I
replied that if I had any kind of
hand that would justify my bidding in this position I would not
hesitate to bid. For instance, if
my hand had been

4-x
¥-K, Q, J, 9, 8, 7

ANNOUNCING

OUT

NEW

8 LUNCHEONETTE

~
·•

Courtesy and Efficient Service
at the Fountain.
Hot coffee
with real cream, Fran kforts, delicious
Hamburgers.
Tender
Steak Sandwlc;hes, Home Made
Salad sandwiches, pie, and
cookies.

What b1>tter for dessert than some McDonald's famous ice cream.
Your choice of flavors.

JOSEPH L. McDONALD & Son, Inc.
Registered Pharmacist

Cor. Lloyd and Elmgrove Avenues

• -K, x, _x, x
~-x,x
I would have bid 4H. I would
have been entitled to place my
partner, who had not really made
an original pass, with certain top
cards. East was a passed hand ;
West was weak enough to preempt; therefore I was entitled to
come to the correct conclusion
that my partner had a good hand,
whether or not he had hesitated.
The hesitation only indicated that
he might wish to double 3S or
make any other bid, and as a
double of 3S would, in such a
case, certainly not be useful for
the type of hand I have described,
the hesitation could in no true
sense of the word be helpful to
me.
The second case happened some
time ago. A very good and very
ethical player was sitting in the
South position. It was rubber
bridge and South's partner was
somewhat less experienced. At
game all and 60 to North-South,
South held the following hand:

out after a double into 6H with
A subscription · to the Herald is ~
the excuse that he had a single- a good gift i~ a for the person
ton _club or th~t P!!,tlner mi.g~t ~ho , "has Ri i fthing" else. Call
have something 11: h~t§,.:J,;o,..a~ · ~1i,-i'.M9.
.
~
such a complicat1onMe1'1!iecfcfucr" o
. .
l"l
go slow and forgo his · slam rather
~
than lose a rubber. It would have
been unlucky for him if East had
§
not been helpful and spoken again.
l"l
·
Every Eve. Except Mon. 7:30-10
South was entitled to his success
sat. & sun.-School Vac. 2 :30-5
and he made his contract in spite
Hocke~· Ice For R nt ED 6-8488
of the fact that North put down
the following dummy:

=

4-.10, X, X
¥--,-10, X, X, X, X, X
• -J,x

ofo-X, X
North, East, and West all joined
in reproaching South for having
made his sub.s equent bids after his
partner had hesitated and one of
them said: "You have no right to,
bid this way when your partner,
through his hesitation, gave you
an inc;iication of some values."
South justifiably replied: "Any
breach of ethics could only have
been committed by · my partner
who, in fact, had no ground for a
hesitation which might have deluded the opponents into thinking
that he held some good cards.
Therefore, if anybody deserves a
reproach it is my partner. I knew
he had nothing to hesitate about,
but as I could have bid 6C out of
my hand over a lS bid, I was certainly entitled to bid it when I
was given a second chance."

Ha_ve You Tried . . .
• CREPE SUZETTE

.
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24 Hour Nursing Care

l"l

MRS . •JOHN D. BARR

l"l

~

1015 Smithfield Ave.

~

Saylesville, R. I.

PA 5-5940

PA 2-4230

92 Nv\RRAGANSETT AVE.

24-~OUR SERVICE FOR ALL FUEL & HEATING MEEDS

...
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WALBURNE
Directly on the Ocean
125 Ocean Dr., Miami Beach
JE 4-2131

$3.7• 50

;::k~~i-son
dbl. occup.

Kosher, American Plan
Special salt free diabetic diets
• Private Beach
• Elevator
• Solarium
• Free Parking
• Free Entertainment • Movies

BroadWay Auto Lease
Rhode Island's Fastest Growing And
Largest Firm Specializing In Auto
Leasing.
CHECK with your Friends and
Acquaintances Who Lease From Us!
For Savings and Service, See
Ken Steingold and Charley Woolf
-

Falcon
Ford
Mercedes-Benz
Oldsmobile
Plymouth
Pontiac
Valiant
Volkswagen

Broadway Auto S')ales
,,

PONTIAC and VAUXHALL Dealer
766 Broadway, Pawtucket
PA 3-4700

_____

- -_-_-_-

ELLIOT F.
SLACK
SUN LIFE

HO 1- 1420

l"l

..,

SERVICE--Contact

CITY COAL CO., Inc.

t:1

C

owner and manager

FOR TROUBLE-FREE

HEATING OILS

~

;i,,,

Go Modern! Lease Your New .Car At

Corvair

oTo-A, K, J, 10, X, X, x
The dealer was East and the bidding went:
East
South
West
North
1S
2C
Pass . Pass
Oong hPsitation)
2S
6C
Pass
Pass
Double Redouble Pass
Pass
(In anger)
Pass
South was obviously' planning
this hand for a coup. He also had
to consider that if he bid an immediate 6C, which he might have
done, his partner might take him

We're ready to give it the ,West aervice-day ancl
night. And we're ready to give it the finest fuelAtlantic's famous tripl~-refinftl heating oil.
You wRnl dc{X'ndabfr, ~ronomicol heat. We want
st~od-v. satisfied customers. So. why not give ua a call.,

Open Mondays

Buick
Cadillac
Chevrolet

•-K,x

...t:1

incl~ding meals

at Di MAIO'S
RIVERSIDE

"l

DIAJIETICS - CARDIACS
BED PATIENTS - CONVALESCENTS

25 of
50 rms.

¥-None
• -A, K, Q, 9

We'll -handle your oil burner!

HOMESTEAD
NURSING HOME

OF CANADA
1019 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG.
DE 1-2422

fl

~ -Contributions to the _Memorial Fund of the Ladies' Association, Jewish Home for the Aged·
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Mrs. S. Charles Miller, Chairman
CHARLES
FIERSTEIN,
by
211 Meirose St. - HO 1-0967
Mrs. Shepley Gray, Mr.-Mrs. Jack
Mrs. Charles Emers, Co-Chairman Queler.
106 E. Manning St. - GA 1-8169
OTTO FROMHOLZ, by Mr.Mrs.· Ben Rabinowitz, Mr.-Mrs.
Joseph Waksler, Mr.-Mrs. Samuel
Yolin, Mr.-Mrs. Hyman Silverman.
LOl)IS BERMAN, by Mr.-Mrs.
JOSEPH SAMUELS, by Mr.Charles Emers,
Mr.-Mrs • . Eli Mrs. Hyman Silverman, Mr.-Mrs.
Leavitt, Mr .-Mrs. Maxwell Lopatin, Harry Zettel.
.
Mr.-Mrs. Myron Herman,Dr.-Mrs.
ISABELLE APTEL, by Mrs.
L-Joyd Bazelon, Mrs.AlfredGilstein. Harry Baker, Mrs. Sadie Ragin.
LOUIS KORTICK, by Mr.-Mrs.
JESSIE SIMPSON, by Mr.-Mrs.
Maxwell Lopatin.
Louis Uloff, Mr.-Mrs. Ben Poulten,
AMELIA FIERTEL,byMr.-Mrs. Mr.-Mrs. Albert Cohen, Mr.-Mrs.
Louis Blattle, Misses Pearl and Morris · Rarush, Mr.-,Mrs. Louis
Mollie Smith, Mr.-Mrs. Norman Lovitt, Mr.-Mrs. Samuel Cokin,.
Medreck, Mr.-Mi-s. Samuel Port, Mr.-Mrs. Maurice Greenstein,
Mr.:..Mrs. David Paull, Mr.-Mrs. Mr.-Mrs. George Jaffe,-Nev.
Leroy Hanson, Mr.-Mrs. Myrton
CHARLES GERBER, by Mr.Cokely, the Glassman Family, Mr.- Mrs. Jack Queler.
Mrs. Maurice Center, Mr.-Mrs.
MOLLY KOTLEN, by Mr.-Mrs.
Louis Lovitt.
Irving Beranbaum, Mr.-Mrs. Harry
CELIA WOLK, by Mr.-Mrs. Freehof,Mr.-Mrs.FredWeingeroff,
Nathan Bates, Miss Dora Freedman, Mr.-Mrs. Edward Berren, Mr.Celia and Fannie Greco, Mr.-Mrs. Mrs. M. Louis Abedon, Mr.-Mrs.
Eli Port.
Louis Weingeroff.
SAMUEL ORESMAN, by Mr.BARNEY FAIN, by Mr.-Mrs.
.Abe Berman.
Mrs. Martin Bernstein, Mr.-Mrs.
MINNIE SEIDMAN, by Mr.-Mrs. Maxwell Morgan, Robbie & Mic hael
Jack Fain, Mrs. David Gray, Mrs. Morgan, Mr .-Mrs. SaulSeigle,Mr.Sheply Gray, Mr.-Mrs.JackQueler, Mrs. Bert Brown.
Mrs. Gladys Gray.
BEAlJUCE BLACKMAN, by
AARON MARKS, byMr.-Mrs. Mrs. Dora Burbill, Mr.-Mrs.
Harry Beck.
Mitchell Emers, Mr.-Mrs. Warren
MINNIE SILVERSTEIN, by Mrs. Miller, Mr.-Mrs. Herbert Emers,
Sheply Gray, Mr.-Mrs.JackQueler. Mr.-Mrs.Charles .Emers ,Mr.-Mrs.
MANNIE POVAR, by Mr.-Mrs. Maurice Roth_m an, Mr.-Mrs . M.
Harry Beck.
Louis Abedon, Mr .-Mrs. Samuel
ABRAHAM WEINSTEIN,byMr.- Fabricant, Mr.-Mrs.AndrewEagleMrs. Sam Cokin, Mr.-Mrs. Mnron son, Mr.-Mrs. Mitchell Sherwin,
Goldsmith, Miss Lena Horowitz .
Mr.-Mrs . Henry Maso~. Mr.-Mrs.
YVETTE
MARKENSOHN, by Joseph Wak@ier and son Norman,
Mr.-Mrs. Albert Cohen.
Mr.-Mrs . Benjamin Gittleman, Mr.FRED MARKOFF, by Mr.-Mrs. Mrs . Martin Berns tein, Mr.-Mrs .
Jack Stallman, Mr.-Mrs. Herbert Dudley Block, Mr. Nathan Temkin,
Emers, Mr.-Mrs. Philip Ostrow.
Mr.-Mrs. Thomas Goldberg, Mr.JULIUS PREBOLD,byMr.-Mrs. Mrs . Samuel Salmonson.
Stanford Stevens .
MAX ~HEN, by Mr.-Mrs . Saul
SYLVIA PRICE, by Mr.-Mrs. Seigle.
Leo Greenberg,MissClaireErnstof,
ROSE TANENBAUM, by Mr.Mr.-Mrs. Leonard Hellman, Mr.- Mrs. Edward Berren, Mr.-Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Hyman.
Irving Beranbaum, Mr.-Mrs. s,
SARAH COHEN, by Mr.-Mrs. Charles . Miller, Dr.-Mrs. B,GarEdward Aron, Mr.-Mrs.EliLeavitt. finkel, Mr.-Mrs.AlbertCohen,Mr.~
LOUIS L . SILVERMAN, by Mr.- Mrs. IsidorKirshenbaum, Mr.-Mrs.
Mrs. Abe Berman, Mr.-Mrs. Saul Paul Gershman, Mr.-Mrs. Nathan
Seigle.
Davis , Rarush Family, Mr.-Mrs.
ROBERT LEVIN, by Mr.-Mrs. Ira Galkin, Mr.-Mrs. Saul Spitz,
Irving Solomon.
Florida, Mr.-Mrs. Myron Herman,
KATHERINE LAMPERT, by Mrs. Sadie Cohen.
Mr.-M~s. Irving Beranbaum, Mr.
SARAH LECHT, by Mr.-Mrs.
Nathan Temkin, _Mr.-Mrs. Jack Irving Gorden, Dr.-Mrs . L, Leach,
Stallman.
Mr.-Mrs. Harry Zettel.
SIDNEY FOX, by Mr.-Mrs.Saul
SON, RAYMOND GERSTENSeigle, Mr.-Mrs. Howard Nelson.
BLATT, by Mrs . Is rael Jacobson.
JACOB MINKIN, by Mr.-Mrs.
ISRAEL JACOBSON, by Mrs.
Henry Tobin.
Israel Jacobson.
BESSIE LUCOVE, by Mr.-Mrs.
Morris Pritsker, Mr.-Mrs. Dudley
DAVID GERSTENBLAIT, by his
Block.
Wife.
JULIUS
SARENSEN, by Mr.SAMUEL KATT, by Mr.-Mrs.
Mrs. Morris Kurtzer.
Howard Nelson.
JENNIE SCHULMAN, by Dr.LAURA STANZLER, by Mr.Mrs . Lloyd Bazelon, Mr.-Mrs. Mrs. M. Louis Abedon, Mr.-Mrs.
Mitchell ·Sherwin, Mr.-Mrs. Harry Albert Cohen, Mr.-Mrs. Isidor
Singer, Mr.-Mrs. Dudley Block, Kirshenbaum,
Mr.-Mrs. Paul
Mr.-Mrs. Thomas Goldberg.
Gershman, Mr.-Mrs. Nathan Davis,
DAVID RUBIN, by Mrs. David Mr.-Mrs. Mitchell Sherwin, Mr,Rubin.
Mrs. Saul Seigle, Mr.-Mrs. Henry
Parents, MR,-MRS. SAMUEL Tobin, Mr.-Mrs.SamuelMichaelson,
JACOBS, by Mrs. David Rubin.
Mr.-Mrs. Joseph Waksler & Son,
Father, ABRAHAM SOLOMON Norman, Lovitt Family, Mr.-Mrs.
by Rebecca Newman.
'Benjamin Gittleman, Mrs. Charles
Sister, YETTA JACOBS, by Brier, Mr,-Mrs. Ben Poulten, Mr.Mrs. David Rubin.
Mrs. Ben Rabinowitz, Mr.-Mrs.
MORRIS LUDMAN,byMr.-Mrs. Morris Pritsker, Mr.-Mrs. Dudley
Abe Berman, Mr.-Mrs. Edward Block, Mr.-Mrs. Ira Galkin, Mr.·
M
Eli F ·
d
rs.
emgol • Dr.-Mrs.._Aaron
Aron, Mr.-Mrs. Eli Leavitt.
ZLOTA SHINDLER,by Mr.-Mrs. Nemtzow, Mr.-Mrs. Leo Andelman,
Milton Goldsmith, Miss Lena Hora- Mr.-Mrs. ElishaScoliard, Mr.-Mrs.
witz, Mr .-Mrs. Saul F alcofsky, Mr.- Leonard Lubin, Mr. Nathan Temkin,
Mrs. Irving Feldman, Mrs. Rose Mr.-Mrs. BurtonFinberg,Mrs.J,L.
Lucks nanslcy, Cantor and Mrs. Jack c op1an, Mr.- Mrs. B arney Go ldbe rg,
Smith, Mr.-Mrs . Leonard Roten- Mr.- Mrs. Max M'1tt1eman, Mr.-Mrs,
berg, Mr.-Mrs. Ben Medwin, Mrs . Samuel
Salmonson,
Mr.-Mrs.
Nancy Weiner, Mr.-Mrs . Eli Port. Thomas Goldberg, Mr.-Mrs. MauLAURA GOODMAN, by Mr- r iceChorney,Mr.-Mrs.MaxSilverM s D id Si p
• man Mr Mrs Theodore Rice Mr
r · av
P er,
M •
.•
•
.SAMUEL GREGERMAN,byMr.- r s . Eugene Cornfield.
Mrs . Irving Beranbaum .
DAVID
KAPLAN, by Ratush
ANNIE GCLDMAN, by Mr.-Mrs. Family, Mr.-Mrs. Thomas GoldSigm und Abrams , Mr.-Mrs , Hyman berg, Mr.-Mrs. Eli Port, Mr,-Mrs,
Sherman, Mr.-Mrs . Samuel Kagan. H. S. Beck, Mr.-Mrs. Mitchell

In Memory Of .. ' . .

Sherwin, Mr.-Mrs.SaulSeigle,Mr.- Mr.-Mrs. Samuel Fabricant.
Mrs. Benjamin Gittleman, Mrs.
Yahrsteit, Father-Father-inSadie Cohen, Mr. -Mrs. Barney law, HARRY FABRICANT, by Rose
Goldberg.
E., Sally & Samuel Fabricant.
YAHRSTEIT MOTHER, JENNIE
PHYLLIS
YAVNER; by Mr,GO';ft~1TT·s!rvy 1~latt Family. Mrs. Irving Avrutsky.
.s.
• Y Mr.-Mrs.
CLARENCE LEDERER,byMr.Harry Zettel, Mr.-Mrs. Bernard Mrs. Benjamin Bazelon.
Goodman.
.
WILLIAM KIMBALL, by Mr.CHARLES·COLITZ, by Mr .-Mrs. Mrs. Paul Gershman.
Benjamin Bai:elon, Mr;-Mrs. Jack
HARRY
SUBOTER, by Mr.Glantz.
Mrs, Barney Goldberg.
ALFRED GILSTEIN, by Mr.MEYER LE.VINE, New Bedford,
Mrs. Abe Berman,
Mr.-Mrs. Mass., by Mr.-Mrs. Irving BeranCharles EmerS, Mr.-Mrs. Samuel baum
Fabricant, Mr.-Mrs. Joseph WakABRAHAM SINGER, by Mr.sler, Mr.-Mrs. Saul Seigle, Mr.- Mrs. Charles Reitman.
Mrs. Max Leach, Mr.-Mrs. Semon
OORA LAOOW, by Mr.-Mrs.
Weintraub, · Jeanette Danser, Mr.- Jack Queler.
Mrs. Abraham GrebS tein, Mr.-Mrs.
JOSEPH GORABER, by Mr.Ben Gittleman, Mr.-Mrs. Edward Mrs. Samuel Fabricant.
Friedman, Mr.-Mrs. Berna rd Bell,
MOLLIE LECHTENSTEIN, by
Mr.-Mrs. Archie Smith.
Mr.-Mrs. Samuel Fabricant, Mr.SAMUEL LEVINE, byMr.-Mrs. Mrs. Andrew Eagleson.
Barney Goldberg.
CELIA TOURTELLOT, by Mr.CHARLES BRIER, by Mr.-Mrs. Mrs. Samuel Kirshenbaum.
Ja ck Queler, Mrs. Shepley Gray,
MAX SUGARMAN, BelovedHusMr_.-Mrs. Ben Ross, Mr.-Mrs.Jack -band and Father, by Mrs. Max
Fam, Mr.-Mrs. Irving Solomon, Sugarman and Family.
Mr.-Mrs. Joseph Grace.
CHARLES and RACHEL RUBIN,
YAHRS_T EIT, LENA JACOBS_,by FLORENCE
_LEVINE,
Beloved
Mrs . Louis Jacobs , Mrs . Wilham Parents and Si st er, by Mrs. Max
Korm an.
Sugarman.
WILLIAM WEINSTEIN, by Mrs.
JENNIE and LOUIS SUGARMAN,
Max Sugarman.
PHILIP, Beloved Parents &Brother
MYRON
MENDELOVITZ, by of late Max Sugarm_a n, by Mrs . Max
Mrs. Max Sugarman.
Sugarman a nd Family.
HARRY
HOFFMAN, by Mrs.
Husband, ABRAHAM .BROUTH,
Jennie Golds mith.
Parents, JOSEPH & MONEA FELDLOUIS
ME_YERSON, by Mr.- ER,
Brother and Sister-in-law,
Mrs . Alex Gurwitz.
.
~AURICE and SARAH F ELPER,
MAURICE SAFNER, by Mr:- Sister, MARTA FIELD, by Mrs.
Mrs . George Basok, Mr.-Mrs . Louis Abraham Brouth.
Greene.
Son, GORDEN JOEL KOLOOOFF,
MORRIS
RESNICK, by Mrs. Brother,
JOSEPH KOLOOOFF,
Morris Resnick.
Father, HARRY S. TABER, by Mr.ABRAHAM STRAUSS, by Mr.- Mrs. Bernard Kolodoff.
Mrs . George Gilbert.
LINA
NATHAN, by Husband
REBECCA PORTNOY, by Mr.- Rudolph Nathan, Dr. Karola ReitMrs . David Shapiro.
linger, Alaska.
LENA BROWN, by Mr.-Mrs.Ben
HARRY ARABIAN, by Mr.-Mrs.
Poulten,Mr.-Mrs.MartinBernstein, Eli Leavitt.
Mr.-Mrs. Barney Goldberg, Mr.HARRY FISHER & HARRY
Mrs. MauriceGreenstein,Mr.-Mrs. GOUSE, by Mr.-Mrs. Jack Fain,
David Linder, Mr.-Mrs. Henry Mr.-Mrs. JackQueler,Mrs.Shepley
Mason, Mr.-Mrs. Saul Seigle, Mrs. Gray.
Abraham Singer, Mr.-Mrs. Joseph
YISKOR, SARAH RAPAP ORT,by
Waksler, Mr.-Mrs. Jack Queler, Mr.-Mrs. Abraham Grebstein.
Mr.-Mrs. M. Louis Abedon, Mr.MRS, JOSEPH 'ROTENBERG'S
Mrs. Samuel Michaelson, Mr.-Mrs. BROTHER, by Mr.-Mrs. Thomas
Benjamin Zacks, Mr.-Mrs. Bert Goldberg.
Brown, Mr.-Mrs. Jack Stallman,
Father, NISSION
SIMON, by
Mr.-Mrs. Charles Emers.
Mr.-Mrs. Joseph Waks ler.
L_OUIS KAUFMAN, byMr.-Mrs.
Mother, LENA
PERSKY by
Edward Friedman.
Mrs. Samuel Soforenko.
'
SAMUEL ROSENSTEIN, by Mr.ANNA ZA!DMAN, by Mr.-Mrs.
Mrs. David Linder.
Samuel Eisenberg.
FRANCES WINN, by Mr.-Mrs.
MAX
SAOOW, by Mr.-Mrs.
Max Leach, Mr.-Mrs. Semon Wein- Myron Herman.
traub, Mr.-Mrs. Edward Friedman.
MR, 'f'ERSJMAN, by Mr.-Mrs.
CONRADKRAMER,byMr.-Mrs. M.Louis Abedon.
Harry Steinberg, Mr.-Mrs. Samuel
Fabricant, Mrs. Estelle Schleifer,
Mr.-Mrs. Irving Abrams, Mr.-Mrs. 'Mrs. Harold Kelman, Chairman
Paul Gershman.
155 Emeline St._ PL 1-2089
BARNEY ZISSERSON, by Mr.Mrs.SamuelEisenberg,Mrs.Shepley Mrs. Jacob Saxe, Co-Chairman
Gray, Mr.-Mrs. Jack Queler.
927 Hope St. - PL 1-96011
EVA
SINGER,' by Mr.-Mrs.
J
Thomas Goldberg, Mr.-Mrs. Leo Genera ...
Rabb, Mr.-Mrs. Robert Block, Dr.Mr.-Mrs. Robert Hyman; Mr.Mrs. Mitchell Sack.
s. IsadoreKirshenbaum; National
EILEEN
FOX, by Dr.-Mrs. ah Jong League, Inc.; Mrs. H.
Myron Keller, Mr.-Mrs. George
ssler, Fla.; Mrs. Jennie Foster,
Basok, Mr.-Mrs. M. Louis Abedon. os ton,
RACHEL SILVER, by Mr.-Mrs.
Milton Blazer.
.n OnOr
...
HARRY KAPLAN YAHRSTEIT
Fi
dda ht
AMY SU
•
•
rst gran
ug er,
by Mr,-Mrs. Leo Greenberg.
SAN by Mr -Mrs William Lipsey
PHILIP & SOPHIE PRIEST, by
-MRS SAMUEL F ABMr.-Mrs. Charles Lappin.
RICANT'S ~nniversary by Mr.
MR.-MRS, SIMON KOTLEN & Mrs. Sol Selinker, Mr .-Mrs. Samu~,
HARRY KOTLEN,byMr.-Mrs.Fred Fabricant
Adler
·
N
·
dd
hte
JACQUE
•
ew gran aug r,
LIBBY & MORTON KOWALSKY LINE SUE b M -M
L ui
0 s
by Mr,.-Mrs. Fred Pinkney, Mr.~ Temkin
'
y
r. r s .
Mrs. Sidney Flanzbaum.
Son'; marriage b M -Mrs
EVA
POTASH by Mr-Mrs r.1
Zi
' y
r.
•
p ul Li 1
'
•
• ,o enian mmerman,
a
tw n.
MR -MRS BEN R ABINOWITZ'
MRS,
TILL, by Mr.-Mrs, '25th ~nnive;sary by M -M
Leonard Hellman.
Joseph Waksler •
r. rs,
Parents, MR,-Mrs. SOLOMON
MR,-MRS, josEPH BASON'S
RUBIN, by Mrs. Henry Oelbaum.
new home by Mr -Mrs Harr·
MRS, COHEN'S BROTHER, by Myers. . '
•
•
y

1°

Sunshine Contributions

l H
MR

Of

ARTHUR DARMAN'S 70thbirthday, by Mr.-Mrs. Aaron Bromson;
Mr,-Mrs. B, Darman, Brookline;
Mr.-Mrs. Arthur Darman.
MR,-MRS, THOMAS GOLDBERG'S 20th anniversary, by Mr.Mrs. Irving Fleischman, Mr.-Mrs.
Samuel Michaelson, Mr.-Mrs.
Thomas Goldberg.
DR,-MRS, MYER SAKLAD'Ssafe
arrival home, by Mrs.ClaraGreenberg.
MR,-MRS, CHARLES BLACKMAN 30th anniversary,byDr.-Mrs.
Mitchell Sack.
CHUCK BROWN'S BarMitzvah,·by Mr.-Mrs.B,M,Brown,Mr.-Mrs.
Samuel Rosen.
New Year, toMRS,MYERGUNY,
from Mr.-Mrs. Louis Lovitt,
MR,-MRS, DAVID KELMAN'S
50th anniversary, by Rose & Harold
Kelman
HOWARD
POUL TEN'S· Bar
Mitzv.ah by Mr.-Mrs. Mitchell
Sherwin'
MR ~MRS NATHAN WEISS 25th
annive;sary, by friends •
STEPHEN BECK Bar Mitzvah
by Mr.-Mrs. Harry. Beck.
•
MR.-MRS, LEONARD HELLMAN'S new granddaughter by Mr Mrs Albert Cohen Mr -Mrs L~
Gre;nberg.
'
.
•
GERALD CONSOVE Bar Mitzvah, by Mr.-Mrs. Edward Consove.
MR -MRS IRVING GLASS 40th
annive;sary • b
Mr.-Mrs. Leo
Greenberg. •
y
MR,-MRS, GERALD MILLER,
Newton, new home, by Mr.-Mrs.
Albert Cohen.
MR,-MRS, JOSEPH ENGLE'S
40th anniversary b Mr - Mrs Ben
Poulten
' y
•
•
•

In Thankfulness For
Th R
Of €

eCOVery

...

BERNARD COKEN,byMr.-Mrs.
Leo Greenberg.
MRS, SAMUEL DEUTCH, MRS,
ANNE PINKOS, Brookline, by Mr.Mrs. Harry Beck.
EDWARD SCHWARTZ, by Mr.:-Mrs. Max Mittleman, Mr.-=Mrs.
Leonard Salmanson, Mr. - Mrs.
Thomas Goldberg, Mr .-Mrs. Samuel
Salmanson.
MRS, SAMUEL GANZER, by
Mr.-Mrs. Thomas Goldberg, Mrs,
Samuel Ganzer.
RONALD
WEXLER, by Mr.Mrs. Jack Weiss.
MRS, JACK QUELER, by Mr.Mrs. Albert Cohen, Mrs. Jack
Queler.
MRS. IRVING BERANBAUM, by
Dr.-Mrs. Lloyd Bazelon.
MAURICE HENDEL, by Mr.Mrs. Ben Poulten.
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Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
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Affi llated organizations of the League of Jewish Women's Organizations may clea r da tes by calling
Mrs. Alf r ed D. Steiner at HO 1-9510.

Monday, o ..cember 14

Noon - Ladies
tal,Ass'n,
DonorMiriam
Altair . Hospi-

8:00 p. m.-Cra nston H ada ss ah
R 1
'

Tuesday, oecee~ear' 1~! eeting.
1:00 p. m.- Council of Jewish Woa:oo p. m. -lf:;;rBo~::,tter~~i-ter.
B'nai B'rit h W omen
Board Meeting.
'
8:00 p . m.-P loneer Women Council
Installa tion.
Wednesday, December 16
l :OO p .

"'--h3g~5.,

t,5:•nthe J~~~

Board and Membe rship
- - - - - M - ee_u_n..;g_.________

--

I

A_~bscrl~tion to the Herald .111 who "has e'\'e~thing" e~. Call ...
a good gift idea for the person UN 1-3709.
'°

Excellent opportunities are in ·1the Herald's Classified ads . .

All forms of personal and business insurance

Choice Pastry S op

including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire•
Automobile • Casualty • Bonds

778 Hope Street, Providence
- FEATURING -

.M urry, M. Halpert

GAspee 1-8642

CAKES and PASTRIES . .

623 Industrial Bank Bldg.
DE 1-9100
Residence: DE 1-6949

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Birthdays - Anniversaries - Weddings - Etc.
PLACE YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDER EAR• v
Specializing In

CONTINENTAL BAKING
For Parties and Othe, Affairs
New York Style and Continental Pastl°Y'
Danish Pastry and Cheese Cokes
-ALL BAKING DONE ON THE PREMISES - Open Sundays - ,

SEE.
Engaged-Mr. and Mrs. Irving Morse of 215 Cleveland
Street, Pawtucket, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Esther M i r i a m
Morse, to Harold Irwin Kessler, son of Mrs.· Harry Zakoff of 188 Jewett Street,
and the late William Louis
Kessler.

FIRST! . .. FOR YOUR
GIFT BUYING
• LINGERIE
• SWEATERS
• STOCKINGS
• MILLINERY
• HOUSECOATS
Open Monday thru Saturday -

Open Thursday & Friday Eves Until 9

Miss Morse is a graduate of the
Carnegie Institute of Medical
Laboratory T echnique in Boston,
Mass. Mr. Kessler was graduated
from Brown University and the
Boston University School of Law.
A fall, 1960 wedding is planned.

~

~1mh/-:::]
Engagement Announced

¼II - 9'' X 9"

BGroup Colors
Minimum ISO Sq~ Pt.

J/Atfl,if
BROS.
/r~
JL

FINE FLOORfAtlRllt

PA.l 9433 46S·41J9 CENTRAi.AVE. MWT.R.J.

onN TUD.. WID. 'IKUIS.

i,

NL UNTIL t P. M.....MON. I, SAT. UNTIL 1111 P. M.

__,,,,,__. .l .................-........:

CHANUKAH
Isn't A LIST ... It's PEOPLE!

Open
Frida)
Eves
Till
9

42 Rolfe Street, CRANSTON

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Levitt of
Pittsfield, Mass .. announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Vivien Levitt' of New York - City,
to Eric D. Guckenheimer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Guckenheimer of New York.
Miss Levitt is a 1958 graduate of
Bryant College where she was a
member of Sigma Iota Chi soror-·
ity, president of Hillel and of the
Interfaith Council. A Jan. 17 wedding is planned in New York.

Mia.mi Hotels - Motels
Immediate Hotel or Air Reservations
Official Rates - Absolutely No
Extra Cost To You
"All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected"

Many Others -

NEW YORKER
PRES. MADISON
PROMENADE
ROYAL PALM
RONEY PLAZA
SAHARA
SAN MARINO
SAN SOUCI
SAXONY
SEA ISLE
SEVILLE
SHERRY FRONTENAC
SHORE CLUB
SINGAPORE
SORRENTO
STERLING
SUEZ
SURFCOMBER
THUNDERBIRD
VERSAILLES

Free Brochures On Request

• NEW -- PROVIDENCE TO MIAMI! ·
DIRECT TOURIST FLIGHT
Via Eastern Air Lines Deluxe Doy Cooch Flight
-Leaving Directly From Providence Complimentary Hot Meols-"No Change of Planes"
- Only $63.20 plus tax.

Jacobs-Uditsky

Miss Esta Beth Uditsky, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James I. Uditsky of 278 Harvard Street, Fall
River, Mass., was married to Howard K . Jacobs, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Jacobs of North Adams,
Mass., at Temple Beth El in Fall
River. Rabbi Samuel S . Ruderman officiated at the ceremonr.
The bride, escorted by her father, wore a gown of Chantilly lace
over organza, fashioned with a
sweetheart neckline, short sleeves
and extended bodice. Tulle panels in the full skirt extended into
a chapel train and h er veil of silk
illusion was gathered to a headpiece of the Chantilly adorned
with pearls. She carried a white
Bible mounted with white orchids
and stephanotls.
Miss Janice N. Uditsky, maid
of honor, was attired in a waltz
length gown of sky blue organza
with accenting trim in a deeper
shade.
She wore a matchganza with accenting trim in a
deeper shade . She wore a matching organza headpiece and accessories and carried a white houquet of roses and stephanotis.
Neal Jacobs served as best man
for his brother. Ushers included
David Golden, Barry Kronick, Dnvld Meltzer, Gilbert Nerenberg,
Philip Okum and Mervin Welner.
Following a reception at the
temple, the couple left for a wedding trip to Bei·muda.
(Continued on l>agc 21)

DESERT INN
Di LIDO
DIPLOMAT
DRIFTWOOD
DUNES
EDEN ROC
EMPRESS
ENVOY
FONTAINEBLEAU
GOLDEN GATE
HARBOUR ISLAND
HARDER HALL
HOLLYWOOD BEACH
LOMBARDY
LUCERNE
MARSEILLES
MARTINIQUE
MERCURY
MONTMARTE
NAUTILUS

ALGIERS
ARISTOCRAT
AMERICANA
ATTACHE
AZTEC
BALMORAL
BARCELONA
BEACHCOMBER
BEAU RIVAGE
CADILLAC
CASTAWAYS
CARAVAN
CARRIBBEAN
CARILLON
CASABLANCA
CHATEAU
COLONIAL INN
CROWN
DEAUVILLE
DELANO

• AIR RESERVATIONS MADE WITH OR WITHOUT
HOTEL- BOOK NOW - You Neel Not Pick Up
Your Ticket Until Loter
Official Agents-All LeoC,ing Airlines

MIAMI WINTER
PACKAGE TRIPS AVAILABLE
• Jet Flight.$-Europe, Cailfornia,
Miami, Jamaica, Dom. Rep., San Juan
•
•
•
•

SAN JUAN-only .$90 round trip from N. Y.
BERMUDA-only $105 round trip from N. Y.
ISRAEL-Air - Ship or Tours
MEXICO-First and Tourist Closs Flights Available

• Honeymoon Planning Our Specialty
• Cruises - Tours Everywhere
• Concord - Gross..ingers - Nevele
M~gnolia Manor - Laurels - Follsview - Others

-

CALL ANYTIME -

Zelda Kouffman
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE
WI 1-2652
-

801 Pork Avenue, Cranston
Eves. By Appt.

WI 1-2814

ATC and IATA APPROVED SALES AGENT - '

!
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Advertise in the Herald..

,

Lake Pearl Manor
CATERERS
WllENTHAM, MASS.

~

~

~

0
~
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~
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• Weddings
• Banquets
• Bar Mitncms
Booliags A ail

I

A subscription to the Herald is
Los Angeles. Calif., formerly of
Providence, announ.c e the engage- The choice of articles to be omit-ment of their daughter, Elaine. to releases submitted for publication.
Irving Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Brov.n of Los Angeles.

RELATIONS IllPROVED
W.?.SHINGTON - Secret.ary of
Eta.re Christian Hert.er t.old a
press conference last week trurt
th~ United states now enjoys improl'ed .relations with both the
Unil..-d Arab Republic and Iraq.

Announce :llarriage
Mr. and Mrs. S idney Pamily of
1390 Gerling Street, Schenectady.
N. Y ~ have announced the marriage of their daughter, Lenore Irma, to Sheldon Elliott Rod.man.
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Arnold
Rodman of Edgewood.
Rabbi Solomon Bernards officiated at th.e ceremons which took
place at the ott Terrace Synagogue in Schenectady on ov. 1.
Miss Beth Family_ sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. Miss
Sandra E. Rodman, sister of the
bridegroom, was bridesmaid, and
-Miss Carla Pamily, sister of the

DORIC DAY NURSERY and
IONDERGARnN
Accredited by R. L Board of
Education - state Ucensed
CERTIFIED TEACHERS
All Day Or Hali Day Sessions
BALANCED HOT MEALS
-~es 3-o-Bo:s-s and Gi:ris
lti Pontiac A Yeriue, Cnnston
WI 1..o51
Transportation

e for 1960

Call Selig at STua~ 1-9761
or EVergreen 4-3102
- Strretly Kosher Weinstein FamUy Owne<SbipJlanagement

THE BEST CHANUKAH GIFT FOR
YOUR FAMILY ... THEIR LIVES

bride, was junior bridesmaid.
L--a S. Broadman was best man_
Ushers were Arnold Bigney, Gerald Cooperman, Phillip Geller and
Gerald Krasnow.
(Continued on P age 22)

INSTALL A HOME
FIRE ALARM SYSTEM
~

Q

-

0

:::

CONTINENTAL SECURITY ALARMS
S1 EMPIRE ST:
Call For Free Su"ey

WI 2-SSS7
Bank Financing Available

SPECIALIST in RUG CLEANING
Ltt Us C vt An ALLEN RUBBER TOP UNDERCUSHION

p JlB)

Mrs. Howard K. Jacobs, who

os married at Temple Beth
El in Foll River, is the form er Miss Esto Beth Uditsky.

65 YEARS

R. I. for • • •

While Your Rog 15 Being CIN Ded
• RUGS AL TIRED-REPA I RED
• RUG SAL~EW--USED
• RUGS MOTHPROOFEO-STORED

;!E;,
• ~ .; ]
0.ftvwy

w

611
·nster
SITM¼

NIRC

hov: R.I.
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ARE YOU

Do you know that with a wisely
sel ected lrfe · lnsuranee program your family ean have an
income of $400.00 per month
for 25 years?

an arl fwre.

A llow us to show you. how we can
re-fashion your present fur into a

striking ni,w creation.

... MINK Our Specialty •••

Call GA 1-8096

MARK WEINBERG
CUSTOM FURRIER, INC.
3rd Roor ·

Lapham Bldg.

290 Westminster St.

l

Sp eCl•a lf.

(Continued from

~

19)

Celebrate 43rd Anniversary

lli. and Mrs. Nathan Harrison
of 85 P lenty street will celebrate
their 43rd wedding anniversary on
Thursday with their children Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Zeidel and family of Cranston. and Mr. and Mrs.
George D . Harrison and family
of ew York.
Third Child Born
. .r. and Mrs. Irwin D. Covinsky of 11 Memorial Road announce the birth of their third
daughter, Hope Beth. on Nov. 13.
Maternal grandparnts are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Shatz o.f Stnnter
Street.
Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and _f.rs_ Louis Covinsky
of Higgins Avenue. Paternal greatgrandmother is Mrs. Harry Covin -

20o/o

ALL SUITS
& COATS

So.cief.tJ

ForA
Umited Time!

DISCOUNT

VICTOR CLEANSED

v ·1 ct OT ~~:iao
_

42 CYR ST~ W...I,. P•rl-

~A~~
~u~e'
,_·
22 ; IIGH ST~
Pa-wiucbf

.

-

CLE ANS ING

628 RES: VOIR AVE..

c,,,,.i,,,,

89

C 0.

AVi..

OR CALL WI 1-2000 OR PA 2-7620
Attleboro and Woonsocket -

ENterprlse ~10 ( No Chuge)_

sky_

Perlow-s Have Son
Mr. a~d Mrs. Harold Perlow of
207 L:>wden Street, Pawtucket. announce the birth of their third

For full detai ls, consult

FRANK LAZARUS

son. Edward Scott. on

Life lnsuranee - Annumes

63S Industrial Trust Building
Office-GA 1-3812
Res.-PL 1-0716

REDUCTIONS

ov. 4.

Paternal granaparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Perlow o.f 41 Pot.fer Street, Pawtucket. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Davis of 136 Byfield S treet..

Announce Engagement

15

TO

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G unther of

IHI 1111(0 MAN
Belor~

1 ·00

Buy

For Qualilg lcith a Pric-e Tag and a Free Estimate
Opo
""- N i .. 'til t
S
~ . 5:30
f H !'ARKING LOT

282 North Main Str~t
Providence. R. I.

• VENETIAN iLIND C

350//O

OFF
AND MORE

On ·Groups of

COATS
CAMa HAIR

SUITS

mOOCJC

TWlEO

IM PORT

- VE ETIAN BLINDS
-ALUM! UM STORM WINDOWS
- WI DOW SHADES
-ALUMINUM CELLAR WINDOWS
--CURTA I RODS
-ALUMINUM HALF SCREENS
-TRAVERSE RODS
. · -ALUMI UM STORM DOORS
-BAMBOO SHADES
-ALUMI UM AW INGS
-VERTICAL BLINDS
-ALUMI UM DOOR HOODS
-FOLDING DOORS
-RADIATOR . E CLOSURES
-TUB E CLOSURES
-WEATHER STRIPP I G
-WOOD FABRIC SHADES and DRAPES - TABLE PADS
-JALOUSIE PORCH and BREEZEWAY ENCLOSURES

DE..

i:ru/'J

GET R.EADY FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

...
=
~ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~
SERVING ALL

Re-Styling

DRESSES

DRESS
CASUAL
FUR TRIM

WOOLS
JWEYS
CREPE
SILKS

Our Regular Stock of
New 1959 Fall Fashions
S°rDS 7-15, IQ...40, 141/r22½
FREE CUSTOMER PARICI G -AT
THAYER AND MEETI G STS.

Use Herald Classified ads.

A subscription to the Herald 1s ,_who "has. everything" else.
a good gift idea for the person UN 1-3709.

CHILDREN
PHOTOGRAPHED
ARE BEST
-

PLAN BRIDGE _

Mrs. Benjamin Mendelovitz and
Mrs. Philip Plushner were appointed co-chairmen of a bridge
1 which will be held in March by the
Providence Chapter, Women's
Mizrachi. Mrs. Morris G . Silk is
treasurer.
Reports by Mrs. Harry Yuloff,
president; Mrs. Morris Lecht, Mrs.
Morris Fishbein and Mrs. Ralph
Shuster on the National Conve!:)tion were given at last Monday's
meeting.

BY-

FRED KELMAN
WI 1-5402

NEW BUDGET SERVICE
PANTS
SWEATERS
or SKIRTS
(Plain)

CLEANED

45c

Delivery Service Slightly Higher

M. Sachs & 5on Inc.

1200 Broad St., Prov.

BREAKFAST MEETING

ST 1-8834

I

•••••••••••••••••

• "---• ~ .... I • Not1ona
.
·11 y ·
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•~ADVERTISED
·•:(·

Hope Lodge No. 2224 of Cranston, B'nai B'rith, will hold a bagel
and lox breakfast meeting on Sunday at 9 :30 A. M. at the Windmill
Diner on Reservoir Avenue. Sidney
Rabinowitz will be guest speaker.

.

PLAN SPECIAL PROGRAM

!

All First-Quality Shoes
• froin America's Leading
: Shoe Manufacturers.

-. 73 WESTMINSTER ST.

·------------'

The Cranston-Warwick Chapter
of B 'nai B 'rith Women have planned a special program for the Helen E. Feinberg B. B. Y. 0 . group
which it sponsors. This program
will be held Wednesday at 7 :30
P. M. at the Cranston Jewish
Center.
Greetings will be extended by
Mrs. Abraham Goldstein, president, and Joel Westerman, treasurer of the youth group, who will
act as master of ceremonies.
New members- of the youth
group will be inducted and a panel show based on "I've Got A Secret" will be presented. Panelists
wlil be parents, Mrs. Irving Altman, Mrs. Frederick Kafrissen,
Samuel Rose, and David Sherman. Representing the B.B.Y .O.
group will be Marjorie P erler, Carol Schoen. Lois Silverstein, Elliott
Sherman, Michael Margolis and
Martin Broomfield.
The committee on arrangements includes Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brown, youth group advisors;
Mrs. Clarence Bazar, B.B.Y.O .
chairman of the sponsoring group;
Mrs_. Robert Goldberg and Mrs.
Milton Silk, refreshments; Mrs.
Norman Levin, invitations, and
Mrs. Abraham Goldstein, ex-officio. The public is invited to attend.

TEMPLE SINAI

Temple Sinai's regular Friday
night service will be held tonight
at 8 :30 o'clock, at Greenwood Hall
in Warwick. R abbi Donald Heskins will speak on "The Beatniks
and the Prophets." The rabbi will
be assisted by Cantor Victor Gerstenblatt. An Oneg Shabbat will
follow the services.
T~h:~~:n~:: J~!:'h ~:n~E!~
hold a "Welcoming of New Members" Sabbath service tonight at
8:30 o'clock. Rabbi Saul Leeman
will speak on "Jews In Suburbia,"
the new book by Dr. Albert Gordon . Cantor Jack Smith will sing
the liturgy and Mrs. Sara Rosenthal will be organist.

Call

~

WHARF TA VERN
(ON THE WATER, WATER STREET, WARREN, R. I.)

f

We Use
The Best Beef In The World
U~ S. Prime

"i,f

Y/ffN,.
~

f

Choose Your
Own Lobster
From Our
Live Lobster
Pool

=
l:"l

~

OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

.!='

YOUR HOST AND HOSTESS : LOUISE AND ED BUS/ERE

::::

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL CHerry 5-5043
Ample Parking For Cars - Boats - Yachts

:l
c,

-~

1;l
~

--------------~----------------------------1:"l
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~
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801•
JOIN HOSPITAL TRUST'S

Member f ~eral Deposit Insurance Corporation

CHRISTMAS CLUB ... NOW!
At Any Office PROVIO[NC[ • BRIS!Ol • CRANSTON • EAST GREENWICH • EAST PROVIDENCE • N[WPORT • PAWTUCKH • WAK[fl[lO • WOONSOCK[l

THIS WINTER BE SAFE,
BE SURE
INSIST ON
OIL HEAT
This winter, put safety first in your ·home
... install oil heat. Remember; a flaming
torch is extinguished when immersed in a
pail of oil! And be sure of your fuel supply
- have it right on your premises - not in
miles and miles of pipelines subject to
valve leaks and pressure drops. No matter
how cold it gets this winter you're safe,
you're sure with oil heat.
If your home or apartment is not oil heated,
change now . . . it's easy and costs so little.
·
Call for a free estimate.

\ OJJ-1 tiEAT
/

IS SAFE HEAT

@·HEAT WITH Oil

HOME HEATING COUNCIL OF RHODE ISLAND

•

SS MEN IN ARMY

BONN-There are "only" some
400 or 500 foi:mer SS men in the
~ West German army it was re°'.-. ported by the President
'
of the
,... West German Parliament. He said

...

AUTO GLASS

CANDID WEDDINGS

0

ATLAS GLASS CO.

EMBASSY STUDIOS

l::l

1206 Broad St., ProT ., R. I .
STuart 1-43-14

820 PARK AVE. - CRANSTON

[a;j

i
[a;j

;;..·
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~

presdient of Prov. No. 48 and newly installed monitress, will report
on the convention of the G rand
Lodge which was held at the Statler Hotel in New York on Nov. 29.
Subscribe to the Herald.

~

i

Sabbath morning services will be
held at 9 o'clock. Junior Congregation will meet at 10 :30 o'clock,
and the Bar Mitzvah and pre-confirmation class will meet with the
Rabbi in his study at 11 : 15 o'clock .

none of the SS men held high
echelon posts and that none were
accepted whose record showed
they served ;n execution comcandos or concentration camps
during the Hitler era.

UNITED ORDER TRUE SISTERS

The United Order True Sisters
will hold its regular meeting on
Friday, Dec. 18, at the R. I . School
for the Deaf on 520 Hope S treet at
1 P. M . Mrs. Maurice Kay, past

BAR MITZVAHS

ST 1-6769

r.================-==_-_;.,.,,_-;,-;,,=-,_=-=·=-===·
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'Edith Feinberg' s'

SAlE

!'SAMMARTINO

''.';'l
l

IDIAMONDS - HALF PRICE
I 1468 Elmwood Ave.

i;i '
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Entire Stock of
NEW FALL

)farshaU L. Win_ograd Photo

Bar Mitzvah - Cha rles R.
Sinel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Abe Sinel of Pawtucket, become Bar Mitzvoh ot Congregation Ohowe Sholom on
Nov. 14. A reception followed in the vestry. Guests
attended from New York,
Massachusetts and Augusto, Go .

SUITS • COATS

DRESSES
keeps food

Rit?fog_h ot

201o 30~f
-Special Groups o f -

-DR ES-SES

for hours
I Continued

·. •

.

OPEN EVERY EVENING -

from Page 21)

Cook at your convenit!nce-lhen
place food on HOTRA":!' to keep it
temptingly hot till you're ready
Jo eat ! From breakfast to midnight snacks, HOTRAY is at your
service. Indispensable for second
hefpings , late guests, buffet
meals, parties, sickroom service.
Electrically heated radiant glass
surface maintains even 2oo·rjust right for perfect flavor.
HOTRAY "Gourmet", 18" x 9¼•'.
Heating_area, 14½" x 9"; AC

After a wedding trip to Miami
Beach . Fla.. the couple are now
residing at· 43 Thackery Street.
Ch ange Address

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rabinowitz,
form erly of 1210 Broad Street, are
now residing at 3688 S . W. 15th
Stree t. Miami, Fla.

OFF

1/2

and more!

We've mode droslic reductions
from our regular stock on these
e:..clus ive dresses . . . Smart creo ·

tions from the foremost makers
cf dresses . . .

$14.95

IU!TRAY "Patio Master"

2r

Size:
X 11"
Heating area: 17½" x 10"
Adjustable Heat Control $24.95 .

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE

,

Jewish educational personnel in
Greater Providence will attend the
New H aven Regional Conference
on J ewish Education on Sunday
afternoon. The Conference is sponsored by the Jewish Agency. Department of Education and the
National Federation of Hebrew
T eachers and Principals.

,

DRESS SHOP
10·12 ARCADE
Downtown Providence
Open Mon .,
Tues .• Wed., Thurs.
L' ntil 9 P .M.
Member Downtown
Park ing Plan

Providence personnel participating in the program include Rabbi
Akiva Egozi, Dr. Harry Elkin and
Dr. Aaron Klein . Guest speakers j
at the Conference include Dr.
Mordecai Kamrat of Jerusalem I
a nd Dr. Sa muel Blumenfield of
the Department of Education of
the J ewish Agency.
Teachers interested in attending the Conference should call the
Bureau office.

It's new combined
rich ivory
Drip dries

o beautiful blend of nylon and docron
with silk, insures opaci ty. Comes in o
shade, lavished with ecru nylon lace.
for easy laundering . Sizes 32 to 40.

Open Mondoys

g.98

BETTER LINGERIE, SECOND FLOOR; GARDEN CITY AND
WAYLAND SQUARE; JAck;on 1-9800 FOR SHOPPING SERVICE

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
Temple Beth Sholom will dedicate its Friday night services tonight in honor of the 18 new families who have recently joined the
temple. Services will be conducted
by Rabbi J acob Freedman. Cantor K arl Kritz will chant the liturgica l music.

Officers of the temple. the Men's
Club and the Sisterhood will part icipate . Ben Rabinowitz. chairman of the m embership committee.
will g reet the new members . Participating will be Bernard C. Gla dstone. president of T emple Beth
Sholom : Melvin Rabinowitz. prtsldent of t he Men's Club. and Mrs.
Joseph Fishbein of the Sisterhood .
Members of the Men·s Club wlll
serve as ushers.
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290 WESTMINSTER ST.
Open Mon . • Open Thurs. 'til 9 P.M.
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THE O·LD CANTEEN

I

Gift Treasure
to love and cherish

5th Floor Lapham Bldg.

Rhode Island's Most Beautiful

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Popular Among Our Many Jewish friends
For Its Authentic

1

With That Rore Old World Flavor ...
Serwd In Rhode Island's Most Beautlful Italian Rmauraftt

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
•
•
•
•
•

Luncheons
Businessmen's Luncheons
Family and Party Dinners
Prlvale Party Room Upstairs
Banquet Hall Seats Up to 200
We Invite You
To Ask Those Who H ave Dined
Here Recently

OPEN 12 TO 12
CLOSED MONDAYS

120 ATWELLS AVENUE

MA 1-5544

•

'lbe Jewish Herald serves a
community of 35,000 - it follows
that Herald ads are widely read.

FALSE LABELS

LONDON Disclosure that
many fruit dealers in Britain were
selling oranges from the Egyptian- held Gaza strip under "Israeli produce" labels was made

here last week when representa- ~
tives of the Israel Citrus Marketing Board filed a vigorous protest
against the practice with British '"3
authorities and major fruit whole- ;;
salers.
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-- Seaso(}iJn's
G~.e tings From --

. Famous Brands of

• Re-style it to •••
• NEW LIFE
~

• GIRDLES

•_NEW BEAUTY~

• BRAS

i:,
l!l

oNE THE ARCADE
PROVIDENCE, R. I•
GA 1.2440

• LINGERIE

SPECIALIZING IN LOVEL:Y GIFTS AND TROUSSEAU
LINGERIE, NEGLIGEES, ENSEMBLES, SLIPPERS

Or cho,r.--c
f rom our
m any

Open Daily 9:30 to 5:45

Tues. and Thurs. Eves to 9

superbly

restored

models.

Buy or
trade

. . . at

COMPLETE

tremendous

savings. •

FuU
.
guarantt.-e.

RUG and CA.RPET SERVICE

Easy terms

12R · So.

Main

F&1n•.- Bid~..
Open

9-."i
} ' r'f"f!

St..

EL

1-MGS.

Wf'd .
Park.in"

9-9

Morty Says.
Visit me
at my new

store at
110 Empire ~ --'
"You Can,~

..
.........
Our Younger
Lyle Gersten, four yeOTs old, ore the sons of Mr . and Mrs.
Bertram Ge rsten of Northampton, Moss ., formerly of Providence. Maternal grandparents ore Mr. and Mrs. Hymon
Brotman.

RUG and
CARPET SALES

PLANT: 73 Graham St.

DE 1-8086

Buy Better
For Less"

14K Gold Watches

- Complete Jewelry and Watch Repair

MORTY MILLER
INC.
110 EMPIRE ST., PROV.

DE 1-2105
This House Cost s10,000

YOU'bl FIND

SONS OF JACOB

Rabbi Hersh M. Galinsky of
Congregation Sons of Jacob will
speak on "The Je·wish Dennition
of Man," at the Oneg Shabbat
program to be held at 8 o'clock
tonight. Rev. Max Pressman will
lead in the singing .Jf the Sabbath Zemirot. Rabbi and Mrs.
Galinsky will be the hosts for the
evening.

THE MODERN

PLAN CHANUKAH PARTY

The Parent's Group of the I . L.
P eretz School, a new Yiddish
school which holds classes at the
East Side Jewish Community Center, met on Dec. 2 to make plans
for a Chanukah party. The party
will be held on Sunday, Dec. 20.
Mrs. Sidney Greenberg and Mrs.
Howard Josephson are in charge
of arrangements. The public is
invited to attend.

m FALL RIVER

REGISTRATION OPENS
Th is home cost $10,000 when it
was built-today, it will take at
least $21,000 to duplicate it.
Chances are insurance rnverage
on your hom e is outd ated, too!
That's dangerous a nd unnecessa ry. It's easy to have the coverage you need to full y protect
your home with

a facility of Th e Hom e Insu rance Company that lets you pay
the way you prefer -mont hly,

quarterly, annually.
BE MODERN, see

Insurance
Underwriters, Inc.
Edwin
Soforenko

Registration of boys and girls
from Jewish Community Centers
throughout the New England area
at Camp Naomi and Camp Joseph ,
girls and ,boys overnight camps
owned and operated by the National Jewish Welfare Board, New
England section, opened this week
throughout New England.
Located in the White Mountains
in Maine, the JWB Camps present a complete outdoor program
to boys and girls, 7 to 15 years of
~e. who are members of Jewish
Community Centers In New England.
F o r Information concerning
these camps, the Jewish Community Center office In Providence may
be called.
Your Postmaster Says: Avoid '

the last minute rush - and Howard mall
packages In well-packed carS. Greene tons. print addresses clearly, cor-

Ul WASHINGTON STREET
UNlon 1-lffl

rectly and don't forget zone numbers.

FOR FUN AND HAPPINESS ...
A good piano is a source of unending joy for children
and grownups. It draws the family together, unites
them in the enjoyment of music. It means hours of
pleasure. more hours in the home.

A SOHMER piano will teach your children in the
right way. They will grow up with a true appreciation
of fine music.

SHOP OUR NEW MODERN STUDIO
AND EARLY AMERICAN SHOP

Budget Terms Arranged
DEALER -MEMBER BY INVITATION OF THE GRAND RAPIDS FURNITURE GUILD

MODERN
FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS -

Furniture Company

PHONE OSborne 6-8291 • e

376 SOUTH MAIN ST., FALL RIVER, MASS.

~

All organizational news MUST
BETTER CO TRIBUTION
be in the Herald offices before
NEW DELHI - Prime Minister
noon of Monday each week. It will Jawaharla Nehru, at a dinner here
~ NOT appear in that week's paper tendered him by the Press Club
~ if ~ is received later than noon. of India, said that, by withholdPLAN REUNION
ing diplomatic exchanges with IsT ed
Resnick,
administrator;
rael at this time, the Government
of India can make a better con- George Marcus. director; Shirley
tribution toward solving the Aral;>- Miller and Billy Lichtman. head
counselors, have planned an AnIsrael conflict.
·
nual Reunion and Chanukah Party
!al
0
of Camp Tel Noar which will be
Make your reservations
Use Herald Classified ads.
!al
held on Sunday, Dec. 27, at the
Q
NOW ... to hold your
New England Mutual Hall in Boston . Mass.
Plant or Office Porty
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IT'S PARTY TIME I

In the Charming

SILVER

; Colonial...Room

Electrical Contractors
628 BROAD STREET

;

Electric Co.

~

=
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Q
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~
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The perfect setting
for group parties .
accommodating
from 9 to 90
with complete privacy .
Menu on request.

Industrial - Commercial
and Residential

GA 1-6864

Camp -Tel Noar, sponsored by
the Eli an·d Bessie Cohen Foundation Camps, will open its 15th season for boys and girls on June 30.
An infirmary, office waterfront
and two bunks have been newly
constructed and additions have
been made to the dining room and
recreation hall.
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FOR A DELIGHTFUL SELECTION
OF HOME-MADE

:~
.......

NUTTY MIXTURE

:~, -

• • •

,'

VISIT ONE OF THE

Phone
TE 1-4143 - TE 1-4576

~~

CARTER'S CANDY SHOPS

JOE SULLIV AN"S

:~

LOCATED AT ...

STEAK HOUSE

:,'
~
,'
:~

• • •

A few choice
reservations are still
available . ..
But HURRY!

And Our HOWARD JOHNSON S ROOM .

Opposite Se;,r'!>

Ample Parking
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~
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~
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~
~
~
~

~
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1376 Eddy Street
Woshington Pork
729 Hope Street
on the East Side

t,'

~
~

~~

~
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2 88 Taunton Avenue

East Providence
Goteway Shopping Center
Hoxsie

~

~
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~
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"+\1OCK" DONOR LUNCHEON
The first Leadership Training
Course of . the Cranston Chapter
of Hadassah, given by Mrs. Louis
Cokin of Pawtucket. culminated
in a "Mock" Donor Luncheon held
last Wednesday.
Mrs. Aaron Rickles was "chairman" of the affair. Mrs. Hayvis
Woolf served as "president" and
Mrs. Leonard Solomon was in
charge of decorations. Diplomas
were presented to the graduates
by Mrs. Cokin.
Participating were Mesdames
Samuel Primack, Samuel Olarsch,
Aaron Rickles, Leonard Solomon,
Hayvis Woolf, Harry Platt, Milton
Sacks, Irving Rubin, Abram Gordon, David Buckler, B ernard Margolis and Robert Baker.
R . I. FRATERNAL
The annual Chanukah celebration of the Rhode Island Fraternal
Association will be held on Thursday at 8 :30 P . M. at the Congregation Sons of Abraham S ynagogue.
Dr. Harry Elkin, executive director
of the Bureau of Je,vish Education,
will be the guest speaker. Cantor
Karl Kritz will bless the Chanukah
candles and will present songs in
Jewish , English and Hebrews.
Alter Boyman is cha irman of
the celebration. Samuel Millman.
chairman of the social committee,
will be in charge of refreshment!'.
Arnold Millman. president of the
organization, will preside.

do all your
holiday
shopping
with an Industrial National

Charg-Credit card
Use one handy credit card. Good for
thousand of gift items at more than
750 member stores.
Get one monthly bill. All your
signed purchase s lips from member
stores enclosed with your bi ll.
Make one easy payment. Save time
... save steps . .. save postage . . .
save drawing many checks.
Na cost to you. There's no cost if you
pay within 30 days of billing date. Or
you may take longer to pay at a small

service charge.
M-.mMr P-.cleral hwfw S,,t.m

Run no risk of losing cash. There'
no need to carry large amounts of
ca h when you hop - and you still
can ta ke adva ntage of special sales.
Join lndu trial
ati<rnal ChargCredit Service now , and use it for
your holiday shopp.i ng. Get your application form at any member store
or at one of Industrial , ational's 45
neighborhood offices.

Industrial
111 TIOl\'AL B

•

;'\;I(

M•mbu hdtrof Deposit ln,uronu Co,poraliott

45
offices
serving
Rhode
Island

(rear A & PJ

MA 1-1794

MIi
RE-TAPED c:ind
itE-CORDED
Same Day Service

THE BLIND KING
425 Atwells Ave.
JA 1-1611
New England's Largest Venetian
Blind Dealer

---·

ROSS & SON, INC.
Auto Repairing
Lubrication

HYDRAMATIC TRANS. SERVICE
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
FORD & MERCURY SPEClALISTS

1315 Broad Street
ST 1-5877

MEN!

Fellowship of the Meshanticut
Baptist Church to a joint meeting
to be held Sunday at the Garden
City Recreation Hall .
Members of the Church Youth
Group will present a Christmas
skit and members of the Twixt.,
Teen Group will present a Chanukah play.
Included in the cast . of the
Chanukah play are E d ward
Greene, Jeff Davidson, Marcia
Goldberg, Barbara Sklar, Martin
Pulner, Michael Murray, Robert
Fischer, Rae-Anne Zuckerberg,
Leslie aensusan , Donna Summer,
Sandra Schaffer, Joy Pitterman.
Ruth Katz, Diane Wolbrette and
Howard Torman. Michael Reuter
and Steven Goldberg are in charge
of properties.
Games and refreshments will
follow the program, which is under the auspices of Temple Sinai's
Youth Activities Committee of
which Albert Bensusan is chairman.

save time ...
save steps ..
save money.

• Delivery Service
• Fireproof Insured
82S Hope Street

TWIXT-TEEN GROUP

:,
,' The T wixt Teen Group of Tem~
~
~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"',<11,,,,,,,",',',",',",',',',',',',"',~~.,~,'.,.t,t,',·~
ple Sinai has invited the Youth

NOW ...

HOPE STREET
GARAGE

Famous
-Mame
Shoes

Off Nationally Ad'~rttsad
Prices

TO HOLD PANEL
"Viewpoints" will be the subject
of the panel discussion on the book,
" This Is My God ," by Herman
Wouk which will be held at the
regular meeting of the Cranston
Chapter of Hadassah on Monday
at 8 :15 P . M. at the Garden City
School.
B eryl Segal, columnist and educator, will present the orthodox
viewpoint ; Rabbi S aul Leeman of
the Cranston Jewish Center will
present the conservative viewpoint: and Rabbi Donald Heskins
of Temple Sinai will present the
reform viewpoint.
Mrs. Israel
Karten will act as moderator.
"Three Lights in One." a Charrnkah reading, will be presented by
Mrs. Benjamin WooU and Mrs.
Albert E . Rigberg . Mrs. Leonard
Solomon is In charge of the program and Mrs. Herbert Woolf,
president, will conduct the meeting.
An "Early Bird" drawing will be
held at the beginning of the meeting.

..__

Famous Name

DEERSKIN
SLIPPERS
Over

1/J OFF

Advertised Price
Open Mon. thru

Thurs. Until 9

Geller's

FACTORY
OUTLET.
67 Union St.
MA 1•8418
• Acr<>ss frcm
Biltmcra Parltin9 A,...

-
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F. d Def. . ·

f IsraeIt~f~~
f\;u·.,. ••

Mr. Sapiro filed suit againt Mr.
1+-All orgjriizational news MUST
Ford in connection with an article
ID S
1n1t1on O
1:Je inHerald offices befo~·e
signed by Mr. Ford which ap0nd ay each week. It will
All
definitions
of
Israel
are
inhygiene.
or
the
children
Hebri
~
~
peared in the "Dearborn Independent," an anti-Semitic publication complete. It is a- Western demo- was less difficult than to integrate NOT a ppear in that week's paper
owned by Ford. The suit was fi- cracy founded by Europeans, over them with Israeli society without if it is received later.
half of whose inhabitants recently destroying the whole fabric of
nally settled.
belonged to feudal patriarchal their lives.
oriental communities. Its popula-. In the light of these problems,
~IIRROBS
tion is Jewish, but a program of Israel'.s social scientists revolu"J ewish consciousness" is thought tionised many of their ideas. InCash Price _
ATLAS GLASS CO.
necessary in the schools.
_
stead of trying to mould all im200 Gallons
1%06 Broad St., Pro.-., B. L
No. 2 FUEL OIL
Collective farming is its domi- migrants, even the older ones,
STuan 1-4M4
nant agricultural pattern, but its into the Western culture pattern, • • Oil Burner Contracts Available If Desired
Communist party is among the they aim to integrate the children
weakest in the Middle East. Its without alienating them from
• Call Now For Your Winter Requirements
scientists have constructed an their parents. Moreover, they acelectronic brain and plan to use cept ..md recognise the traditions
solar power, but also study the these immigrants have brought
water conservation schemes of with them, and do not cast them
413 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG.
ancient Palestinian tribes. I ts aside as "primitive."
The constant state of near
legal system is based on British
CALL UN 1-2238 N9W!
models, but Israeli law will ulti- emergency and mobilisation pracmately be a blend of British and tice has not produced the true
Talmudic law, Israeli religious militaristic spirit L'1 Israel's solcourts already having jurisdiction diers : at the end of the Sinai
in marriage, divorce, and other campaign each soldier in a cerpersonal matters.
tain unit was asked to contribute
Israel is a secular State where 15s towards drink for a celebrathere
is
no
civil
marriage;
a
sotion. One veteran private dis- A N EW MODERN CARPET STORE called ~•artificial" economy depen- covered that he was to be issued
791 North Broadway (at Six Corners)
dent largely on foreign loans, pro- bet!l· while his officers drank
duci ng 70 per cent of its food- brandy. Indignant, he refused his
East Providence
GEneva 8-2468
stuffs. but continually absorbing contribution , and was in turn renew communities whom it sup- fused his campaign ribbon until
Featuring ...
ports during their initial period he changed his mind. He still
in the country. Israel sends eco- wears no ribbon.
nomists and scientists to new
-Reprinted from the
Manchester Guardian
African States. but has brought
TOP QUALITY - AT LOW PRICES
in cowboys from Ame1ica , fishermen from Italy, and fireworks ex- andperts for Independence Day from I
KANT SLIDE SCATTER RUGS
France.
Israel has to reconcile all these
contradictions in order to survive,
Like you. we're very
OPEN DAILY 9 TO S:30
JERUSALEM The Israel
CARPET CAR SERVICE
wary of what we sign.
surrounded by enemies. Its two
THURS. and FRI. TILL 9
And to us our label is our
m ain problems are : 1, the identi- Foreign Ministry has asked the
signature. Our food-exfication of new immigrants with United Nations truce officials to
perts shop around check
the already settled population ; 2, warn Syria to halt interference
and recheck. test and try
its relationship to world Jewry and with Israel -fishing on Lake TiCHANUKAH GIFT SUGGESTIONany and every item beWestern culture. This has de- berias before the situation defore it carries our stamp
manded an adjustment of the teriorated fur ther.
Give o GIFT CERTIFICATE for a
of approval. And it's only
original ideologies, the formation
The Syrians during the l~st
when we can match the
of a new "Israeology."
fishing season several tim es atquality of the best on the
Every society has its social di- tacked Israel fishermen, woundmarket and bring it to
visions, even in the newest State. ing and killing several, in atIDEAL FOR THE CH IL~R EN . .. FASCINATING FOR THE ADULTS
you a little bit lowerIn Israel, social status cannot de- tempts to steal nets and other
priced do we olaee such
Only $5.00 per person.
pend on birth , nor on money, equipment. With the opening of
a product on our shelves.
since it is a Socialist Welfare the current fishing period three
Certificates may be redeemed for rides in our helicopter at SHIPThis is what makes the
State with heavy taxation, and weeks ago, Syrians renewed such
y ARD SHOPPING AREA In Providence on Saturday, Dec. 26th and
Stop & Shop labe) a sure
many of its industries are na- acts.
Sunday, Dec. 27th . . . Poo r weather will postpone flights until Jan.
sign of good eating and
2nd and 3rd. Just send money order, check, or drop in at
tionalised. But social strata have
It was believed that Israel told
a great value .•. f!IVeryevolved, based on order of ap- UN truce officials last week a retime.
pearance in the country. Each petition of last year's acts of vioCOPTERS UNLIMITED, Inc.
wave of immigrants has had dif- lence against Israel fisherm en
State Airport
ferent problems of integration.
It was disclosed meanwhile that
Warwick, Rhode Island
The pioneers from Eastern Gen. Carl Von Horn, the UN
REgent 9-0363
Europe at the turn of the century Truce Supervisory Organization
Tickets Can Be Obtained at R. I. Jew ish Herald,
deliberately chose a new way of life chief, will leave for New York
1117 Douglas Ave., UN 1-3709
- the return of the Jews to the to report to UN Secretary General
soil ; political independence and Hammarskjold on conditions on
social equality were envisaged for the Israel-Arab borders.
I
all J ews who followed them .
The next great wave of immigrants came from Hitler' s Europe ;
SEE OUR BRAND NEW
they re-created, as far as they
could, t he ).ives they had led _in the
By air or ship in all price ranges
great urban centers of . Europe.
Steamship and Airline tickets to all Europe with Leading Steamship Lines
The third wave brought Jews
and Air Lines.
from North Africa and the Near
FAMILY PLAN BY AIR AVAILABLE NOW TO MARCH 31, '60
East, who were able neither to
REDUCTIONS $100 ONE WAY, $150 ROUND TRIP
choose a new way of life nor to
CRUISES - WEST INDIES - NASSAU - HAVANA - BERMUDA
re-create the old one - that of
2 SPECIAL DELUXE SPRING CRUISES
poor town-dwellers from the ghettoes of Arab countries. There has
To the Mediterranean, Sailing May 14, 1960
also been a small influx of J ews
On the Cunard Cruise Liner CARONIA
35 Days - 11 Countries-$900 up
from Eastern Europe.
Israel's biggest task is the ab sorption of its oriental ImmiBoston to Bermuda, Salllng May 27, 1960
On the M. S. !TALIA - 6 Days - $150 up
grants, its problem to avoid the
formation of an underprivileged
• TOURS
and socially Inferior class. These
• New Luxury Cruise Ship, MS VICTORIA Thru The Caribbean.
immigrants, with the exception
• New SS JERUSALEM To The West lndles.
.
of a few communities. were largely
unskilled inhabitants of towns,
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
pedlars. and small tradesmen,
Call GAspee 1-1296, 1-1297
huge families relying on the work
of one member ; families where
YOUR PROGRES SIVE FORD DEALER
Miss Etta Capuano
the father, not the State, made
334 PROVIDENCE ST.
WEST WARWICK
law. where the woman was often
the Inferior, where the local wise
VA 1-8900
man was consulted In Illness and
295 Atwells Ave.
Providence, R. I.
In trouble. To teach the adults
LABOR LA WYER DEAD

LOS ANGELES - Aaron Sapiro,
the noted labor lawyer who sued
the late Henry Ford for $1,000,000
in 1927, charging him with libeling
Jews, died here this week at the
age of 75.
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PREFERRED OIL CO.

Frank S. Gerardi Carpet Co.

IT HAS

To BE GOOD

-· BROADLOOM

1b BE LABELLED

Israel Asks Officials
To Halt Syrian Attacks

*

STDP&SHOP

*

WHIRLEYBIRD RIDE

'60
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CONDUCTED EUROPEAN TOURS

Caldwell Motor Co.
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PUBLISH VOLUME

NEW DELHI - Publication of a
volume in Chinese of the works
of Scholem Aleichem on the occasion of the observance of the
100th anniversary of the birth of
the noted Jewish classicist was
reported this week by the official
news age!lCY of China, it was disclosed by Peking.

s Portrayed In American Novels of the 1930's
The Jew A_
alysis of the novels may well serve
as a basic historical tool in portraying the inner psychological
panoraII).a of attitudes' and emotions that constitutes the background of this decade of Amer-i can
Jewish history. We may understand the ways in which Jews and
the English-speaking Jewish writ,er viewed themselves; and this self
image is significant, whether it be
a realistic or a distorted one.

environment. It is., of course, true other writer who pointed out this
that by the 30's most Jewish · im~ trend as early as the 30's. With
migrants had already, for ·good or the perspective of history, one may
By the 1930's, the realistic novill, made their adjustment to the· marvel at their perspicacity,
el, dealing with the problem of
American scene. With the curThe Jew's image of himself was
~
man in society, was definitely es,,.
tailment of immigration, however, . affected, however, not only by the
~
tablished in America as the cenan even more complex problem inner turmoil of adjustment, but
~
tral core of literary activity. Litarose in terms of the adjustments also by the external nature of a
erature was no longer regarded
that had to be made by the second society then in the throes of a desolely as an expressi_o n of ideas or
generation of American Jews. It' pression, In a society that tended
beauty, but as a .fundamental
is this' seeond-generation Jewish to social disorientation and ·econmeans of understanding man's soBRASS AND CHROME
problem that is most fully dealt omic sickness, the Jew came to see
cial
orientation.
The
novel
became
MENORAHS
Between Two Worlds
with in the American jewish nov- himself as a sick and disoriented
a
mirror
of
society,
and
American
domestic and Israeli
Psychologically, the period of els of the 30's ..
personality <so far, at least, as
novels by Jews about Jewish life, th1:; 30's marks a most crucial defrom $2.00
The Second G.eneration
- many of these novels were conwritten
during
this
period,
may
cade for the subsequent history of
The immigrant left the Old -cernedl. Many of these works
well serve as a historical mirror of American Jewry, From these nov- World behind him and could ad- deal with .the Jew as epitomizing
CANDLES
the structure of American Jewish els it appears as a decade of emo- "just as much or · as little as he the warped and distorted personbox 20c and 30c
society.
tional turmoil, or adjustment and wished to the different patterns of ality of the times. In "The Un-• Of course, it would. be foolish to decision - the crucible out of American society. This process of possessed", by Tess Slesinger,
Wrapping Paper
attempt to picture Jewish life in which emerged our present pat- adjustment often created pain and Bruno, the Jewish college propkg 18c
America. during any epoch, on the terns and structures. The Jewish guilt. Still, in the novels this pro- fessor, is a powerful symbol of
Dennison exclusive
reg. 25c
basis of fiction alone. Yet, an an- novels written during this period blem appears to be relatively mild this trend. In his person he epito-- eloquently dramatize this process and uncomplicated, compared to mizes at once the Jew and the inGreeting Cards
of transition, even though they do the inner psychic pain of the Jews tellectual, both of which appear as
so in a personalized and individ- of the second generation, who, sick, weary, and expendable in a
RECORDS
ualized form . In these works the in order to continue the process of period of economic contraction
Jewish characters are in constant Americanization begun by their and social disorientation. Bruno
search of a "modus vivendi," a parents, had to revolt against believes in the "Idea" of a maga308 No. Main St.
way of adjusting to the demands of their own families and parental zine that he would like to publish
Closed Saturdays
Open Sundays
the American scene. They are toss- mores, while yet under the emo- (to do his share to help save the
ed on a stormy psychological tional jurisdiction of these forces. world), but when a friend threatocean between· two worlds, the It is not difficult to imagine the ens to turn the "Idea" into a realVISIT ...
Old World and the New, and are guilt, hostility, and self doubt that ity by buying a filing cabinet for
unable to steer a course consis- would be engendered by a revolt the proposed literary endeavor,
NED AND TERRIE'S
tent with either. This feeling of the under such circumstances. The Bruno ponders:
emotionally lost, tempest-toss- Jewish novels of the 30's portray
The fine aristocratic stupidity
ed Jew who cannot adjust his many Jews who are emotionally of the Nordic . , . No Jew, he repast environment to the present · crushed by this problem.
flected , could see anything so
AT THEIR NEW LOCATION
This process of acculturation · straight, so clear . .. A Jew, if he
is most forcibly portrayed in "Un1030 NARRAGANSETT BL VD.
quiet," by Joseph Gollumb; "All I and revolt seems, in many instan- had any brains at all, had twice as
EDGEWOOD, R. I.
Could Never Be", by Anzia Yezier- ces, to have had a deeply degener- much as anyone else; he saw all
ska; and "Aaron Traum", by Hy- ating effect upon Judaism . Many sides at once and so his hands
man and Lester Cohn.
of the younger Jews came to were tied, his brain stood still, he
These novels make us deeply identify Judaism with the foreign- couldn't leap here and he couldn't
aware of the problems and trag- ness of their parents, and the ag- leap there . , , the Jew is born to
COMPLETE LINE OF BEAUTY SERVICES
edies of cultural conflict and ac- gression and hostility which they think, as he must live, ... on his
culturation. With incisive de- felt toward their elders were dis-· own peculiar subterranean JewIncluding Scientific
tail, they describe the psychical placed onto Judaism. It is inter- leveL Every Jew a dual nature,
SWEDISH MASSAGE
repercussions of the Jew's at- esting to note that, throughout split personality ... an idiot . . .
tempts to adjust to a new cultural these noveis, whenever Judaism is a genius, a dementia praecox.
This pattern is repeated in many
referred to, it is almost always
Orthodox Judaism that is meant. other novels.
Conservative Judaism is hardly
A Search For Messiahs
mentioned, and the references to
In a society that gave rise to a
Reform are almost all derogatory. large measure of fascism and antiThe only explanation which one semitism. the Jew, as portrayed
may offer for t.his phenomenon is in the novels of the pei:iod, often
that, although the young intellect- came to internalize the accusa1
0
uals of the period were in a tho- tions made against him. Some
B
rough process of revolt against Jews spent their lives in a futile
Orthodoxy, they were as yet not attempt to combat anti-Semitism
L
free enough from the problem to by trying to refute its charges,
I
accept a form of Judaism that some Jews pleaded guilty, and
N G
they considered a compromise, at some simply reversed the charges
A
0
once upper-class and dilute. In by claiming the imputed defects
T
"Rabbi Burns", by Aben Kandel, as virtues. Most of these reactI
we may · perceive an exaggerated ions can best be seen in "Those
,.,
0
version of the venom and hatred Who Perish", by Edward Dahlberg.
N
that a Jew revolting against Or- This book might well be subtitled:
thodoxy could feel against those "Jews in Search of a Faith They
who, having made their peace both Cannot Find". The novel deals
NO MONEY DOWN
with America and with Judaism, with the rise of fascism and its
had come to accept an American effect upon the Jews of America.
E
Judaism. One might also sug- Fascism seemed to force the margest that perhaps the propensity ginal Jew back to a Jewishness
F
T
of many of the Jewish characters which he no longer possessed, so
R
I
in these novels to favor left-wing, that, like a character in a PiranE
M
revolutionary movements may in dello play, the Jews in this work
part be accounted for by this more sea;rch for an inner substance
A
E
basic revolution against parents which they cannot find. In DahlT
and religion (both of which might berg's work, as in many others, it
E
become symbolically identified with is interesting to note that it is the
5 YEARS TO PAY
society).
marginal Jew who is most affected
Among the writers of the 30's, by anti-Semitism. To such peothere were some who recognized ple, anti-Semitism, even when it
this chaotic reaction as a "transi- did not affect them directly, still
tional phase. For example, Lud- produced a terrible psychic rewig Lewisohn was deeply convin- action that haunted their lives. To
ced that the anti-Jewish reaction a person who had no J ewish loyalof many of the Jewish intellectuals ties which could serve as a buffer
PHONE RE 7-1641
WARWICK, R. I. in the 30's was merely part of a or a rationale, anti-Semitism was
dialectical process which would totally invidious and incompreeventually resolve itself in a re- hensible. Thus the reaction of
turn to a type of Judaism symbol- most Jews to anti-Semitism in
izing' "liberalism," not only in these works is predicated on Uie
the religious field, but in politics emotion of guilt. One person felt
and in the area of love and sex that it was the "kikes" who were
as well. Lewisohn was often cri- responsible for anti-Semitism; anUNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
tically upbraided for this "chau- other thought that the German
vinistic" viewpoint by the critics of Jews more or less deserved the
NEW SHOWROOM OPEN DAILY 9-5
the day. Nat J . Ferber was an(Continued on Page U)
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by Stanley Yedwab
(Reprinted From
American Jewish Archives)
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ZAIDMAN'S

BOULEVARD BEAUTY SALON

ST 1-6326
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NEW ENGLAND WINDOW CO., INC.
910 WEST ,SHORE ROAD

FIGURE SKATING CLUB

REMOVE THREE BOOKS
"The Story of Churchill's Family", :::
LONDON - Soviet authorities "Tp.e Last Days of Hitler", "Hitler,
have removed .from the British a Study of Tyranny" and "Nemesis
book show in Moscow three books of Power."
covering Berlin events during the
to1
second world War - Churchill's
Subscribe to the Herald.

The Cranston Figure Skating
Club, a new g;oup recently organized at the Ice Bowl Skating Rink
at the Shipyard, held its first skating session last Tuesday night.
There were dance sessions, in addition to general free skating periods, and basic instruction was
given to interested skaters. Miss
Gaby Stern, professional instructor, is available for private and
class lessons.
Sessions are planned for every
Tuesday evening starting at 8
P . M. for 18 weeks, plus some ad, ditional sessions. Membership applications are being taken from
people interested in figure skating.
Further information may be 'obtained by attending a club session
Steven or by calling the Ice Bowl at ST

Our Younger Set Mork Goldman, one and
one-half years old, is the son
of Mr . and Mrs. David M.
Goldman of 55 Todd Street,
Warwick.

Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. William Shapiro of Pawtucket. Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. J. Samuel Goldman
of Providence. Mrs. Jennie Tobin of
Providence is the great-grandmother.

PLAN BREAKFAST MEETING

The Men's Club of Temple
Emanuel will hold its first annual
breakfast meeting on Sunday at
9 :30 A. M. in the temple's new
Meeting House. Captain Eugene
P . Wilkinson, U. S. N ., an authority on submarine warfare, will be
speaker. Capt. Wilkinson was the
first commander of the U . S. S .
Nautilus, the first U. S. atomic
submarine.
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Poor Santa! I Hope His Feelings Won't Be Hurt . . .

Reclining
Choir

S59
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He' ll feel as bad as the children who
are told that there Isn't any Santa
Claus. Yet, he's bound to find out,
sooner or later, that the best gifts, the
happiest gifts, come from JAMES KAPLAN INC . . . . not the North Pole. And
even Santa would have to go some to
beat those JAMES KAPLAN PRICES.
Open Nitely till 9 -Saturdays till 6

James Kaplan, Inc.
JEWELERS=======
2S0 Auburn St., Cranston
ST 1-0939
ST 1-0940
Bar Mitz:voh - David Marshall Gold, son of Mr. and
Mrs Victor Gold of 3 Redwood Avenue, Pawtucket,
become Bar Mitzvoh at
Temple Beth El on Nov. 21 .

• JEWELRY • CHINA • LUGGAGE
• APPLIAN~E~IA~0~~1CH REPAIR

C. A. PETT ENGi LL
Jeweler
e
•

GRADUATION GIFTS
WEDDING RINGS

24 Arcade

Industrial Discounts
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Make Reservations For -Your
Christmas Party Now!

Providence

For The FINEST CLEANING
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WIONKHIEGE VALLEY FARMS
Select The Kind of Food You Want
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY -

For Route Service, Call RE 7-4567
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$10 per couple

CEntredale 1-0417

'Square Dancing
HOXSIE 4 Corners, Warwiclc
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Business Men

HORSEBACK - PONY - BURRO - SURREY AND HAY RIDES
SLEIGH RIDE·s, ALSO IF IT SNOWS

Uome. OI- The.. f/1-RF 11,..j 11,~ BEAJJnFlJL

---------··- - --- - - - - - - - ---

IDEAS- UNLIMITED

WALNUT and FOAM RUBBER -

ALBERT EINSTEIN B. B. G.

TO HOLD ANNUAL AFFAIR

IJ':"(Lll

Fred Kelman Photo

Kenneth Levin will be the junior
Rabbi at the Junior Congregation
services of Temple Beth David to
be held on Saturday. Howard
Kilberg and Iris Muffs will be the
TO INDUCT NEW MEMBERS
Hope Chapter of B'nai B'rith junior cantors and Linda ~rody
Women will hold a late supper and will be the hostess at the Kiddush
candlelight induction ceremony which follows the service.
for new members .on Wednesday
The Jewish Herald serves a
at T emple Beth David at its paid community of 35,000 - it follows
up membership evening.
Irving Nelson, humorist aand that Herald ads are widely read.
football coach at Mount Pleasant
High School, will be the guest
speaker.
In charge of the evening are
Mrs. Gerald Cherniack, membership chairman ; Mrs. Donald Solomon, refreshment chairman, and
Mrs. Martin Buckler, indoctrination chairman. They will be assisted by Mesdames Edwin Greenfield, Everett Sugarman, Richard
Ehrens, Harold Jacober, Melvin
Silverman, Norman Kahn, Seymour Ladd, Bernard Namerow, and
Herbert Stoezberg. Publicity chairman is Mrs. Milton Ettinger.

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth
Am, Warwick Jewish Community
Association, will hold their Annual Affair for prospective members on Monday at 8 P . M . at the
home of Mrs . Myer J 'lrcho of 151
Cushing Road , Pilgrim Park, Warwick.
The Marlon Palmer Dancers will
entertain. Chairman of the affair
is Mrs. Joseph Schwartz with Mrs.
Robert Fields as co-chairman.
They will be assisted by Mesdames
R. Zeidman, B. Himelfarb, I.
Moses, A. Tobin , A. Lichtenberg, M.
J archo, A. Blumenthal and H .
Cofien.

=

1-8244.

JUNIOR CONGREGATION

The Albert Einstein Chapter of
B'nai B'rith Girls will visit the Mt.
Pleasant children's orphan home
on Sunday. The visit was arranged
by Charlotte Brooks.
The group will hold a Chanukah
party at the Jewish Home for the
Aged on Sunday, Dec. 20, under
the chairmanship of Linda Goldstein.
A Chanukah Festival of Lights
and Dance will be held on Monday, Dec. 21 at 7 :30 P. M. at the
South Side Jewish Community
Center. Various AZA groups have
been invited to attend.
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Bronze . Bust Of Mikhoels Unveiled
PARIS - Communist newspapers here reported that a bronze
bust of Solomon Mikhoels, noted
Russian Jewish actor executed
during the Stalinist purges, had
been unveiled in Moscow. The
papers did not indicate who had
arranged the tribute to Mikhoels.

-LOUISE SIMONE BEAUTY SALON

The World's Finest

PORTABLES
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Located in back of Garden City School

18S Kearney St., Cranston

$35-s140

MISS ANNE

Terms ;5 Down. $1.00 W~ckly
Complete Line of Used
and Rebuilt Typewr!tera
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Formerly of Garden City Beauty Salon
Has Now Joined Us

'OODS
PEWRITER Co.
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Open Monday thru Saturday for Your Convenience
Every day, 9 to 6; Fridays, 9 to 9

84 EMPIRE ST.

00

WI 2-9802

Wishes To Announce . That

Guaranteed 1 Year

iii:

Mikhoels, a leader in the Jewish
Anti-Fascist Committee set up in
Moscow after the Nazi invasion,
performed a number of missions
abread for the Soviet government
during the war, particularly in
seeking Jewish support abroad for
the Soviet anti-Nazi war effort.
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UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. Dr. Conor Cruise O'Brien of Ireland suggested' that an experimental group of 100 Palestine refugees be permitted to return to
their homes it was reported in an
article in the New York Times by
Mccandlish Phillips.
He told· the General Assembly's
Special Political Committee that
this could be ·a first step toward
breaking a "political deadlock in
which nearly 1,000,000 human
lives 11,re now trapped."
He conceded the going would
be hard.
The positions of Israel and the
Arab states remain radically opposed, Dr. O 'Brien observed, and
the issue evokes seemingly irreconcilable passions. Despite this,
he said, the world must try to
look at the problem "with fresh
eyes."
The Irish delegate asserted that
while it would be foolish to suppose the problem could be solved
by magic formulas, he would like
to offer "an example of a possible
stage-by-stage approach."
He said that in the first stage
a small number of refugees might
be offered
chance to go home .
After a year in Israel, the repatriates would be encouraged to revisit the camps from which they
had come to give an account of
their new lives.
"In this way a knowledge of
actual conditions in Israel would
gradually permeate the refugee
camps," he explained.
Other delegates have remarked
that conditions have changed in
Israel since the exodus of the refugees, who were displaced by the
warfare in 1948.
Second Group Suggested
If the trial plan worked, a
second group of perhaps 1,000 refugees could be given a choice between returning or accepting
compensation for their dislocation, Dr. O'Brien said.
The Irish delegate did not say
in his speech how large he
thouglit the first two groups
should be. After the address, he
offered the figures 100 and 1,000
as possible choices. He indicated
that these first groups would be
succeeded by ever larger groups
of returning refugees.
Dr. O'Brien said following his
address that he had found "some
interest" in this approach among
the parties involved. A member of
the Israeli delegation expressed
gratitude for the sincerity of the
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Suggests That Experimental Croup
Of Refugees Be Allowed· To Return
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Six Families Survive
Weeks of Desert Travel
TEL AVTV - The ordeal of six
J ewish families , who emigra ted
on foot from a distant Arab country and spent several weeks trudging through the Ara bian Desert
under a blazing sun that cost the
lives of 11, had a happy ending
today in Israel.
Thirty-seven all related, sta rted
the long walk, making their way
from one oasis to another . The survivors of the desert finally crossed
the Red Sea into Africa where
they were picked up by pla ne and
brought to Israel. Some religious
objects, which they had carefully
guarded throughout the long trip,
were among their few possessions.
They were taken to permanent
homes near Herzliah and are now
homes near Herzlia h and toda y
the six families went out for their
first day of work in orange groves.

Irish suggestion, but seem~d
doubtful that it would meet "the
realities of the condition."
In his speech, the Irish delegate
said that he well understood the
insistence of the Arab states that
the refugees be allowed to return to ·
Palestine or to be compensated in
lieu of return.
"The desire of the Palestine refugees to return to their homes is
an acknowledged fact, which any
realistic approach to this problem
must take into account," Dr.
O'Brien asserted.
This desire has the double effect
·o f adding intensity to their demand and at the same time increasing resistance to it in Israel,
he said .
The Irish speaker asserted that
he also · understood the position
of those in Israel who feared that
a return of hostile refugees would
threaten the country's security.
"We do firmly believe. however , in the need of _a moveprobably initially on a ·small and
experimental scale - to break the
political deadlock." he asserted.

To Establish Museum
At N. Y. Airport
NEW YORK - The New York
Board of Rabbis announced last
week that it would establish a
Jewish museum at its International Synagogue, for which
ground has been broken at the
New York International Airport.
The museum was made possible
by Gustav Stern, New York business man and philanthropist, who
recently returned from a mission
on the board's behalf throughout
the world. Mr. Stern reported the
desire of Jewish communities to
contribute objects to the museum
as "a symbol of the spiritual unity
of Jewish groups throughout the
world."
Mr. Stern, who was honored at
a luncheon meeting df the board
at 10 East Seventy-third Street,
said that the museum at Idlewild
would include a section on religious art created in this country
and one dealing with contemporary objects and documents salvaged after the Nazi pogroms in
east Europe.
Construction of the synagogt, e,
at a cost of $300,000, will begin
within the next two months. The
site was leased from the Port of
New York Authority,
The New York Board of Rabbis embraces 700 Orthodox, conservative and Reform rabbis. It
was founded in 1881.

Lebanon Jews
Fleeing "In Panic"
TEL AVTV - Half of Lebanon's
5,000 Jews have left the country
"in panic", according to press
disclosurses here based on a report said to have appeared in a recent issue of the Beirut newspaper
"Ku! Sheye."
The Beirut paper, citing Leb·
anese security sources for its report, said it was gratified that the
Jewish section of Beirut had been
half-emptied and that it would
be even more pleased " if another
half of Lebanese Jews would leave
the country so as to get rid of
those merchants, financiers and
black marketeers who deprive
Arabs of their living,"
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MIRRORSuus GUSS CO.
l:!M Br<>ad St., Pro• ., ll . I .
STun 1-4U&

~eliable
Venetian Blind Co.
WASHED, RETAPED & RE-CORDED

1372 Broad Street

SORRENTO'S PIZZA

FREE -PICK UP AND DELIVERY

HO 1-2889

CALL NOW YOUR ORDER READY
WHEN YOU ARRIVE

GREENE MANOR
RESTAURANT
FOR YOUR
WEDDING SHOWERS and PARTIES

Mrs. Affred A. Joslin

KITCHEN FACILIT IES
AVA ILABLE

Annual Miriam Event
To Take Place Monday

Hire Your Kosher Caterer
Accommodatio ns For 400
121 Bright ridge Ave. • Ea. Prov.

GEneva 8-2293

Mrs. Alfred A. Joslin is chairman of the Miriam Hospital Women's Association Annual Equipment Event which will take place

JUDD GREENE, Proprietor

I

AIR CONDITIONED
Ample Parki ng Space -

GOING SOUTH?
BUY YOUR TRIP POLICY
from

SAMUEL C. RESS
Harold Holt & Co.
GA 1-7771 -

Res. GA 1-26S2

In Our New

F ireproof Warehouse
Call

HO 1-9280

24-Hr.

AUTHORIZED
AGENT
FOR ...

COOMBS

~
~

SAM RIDDELL
REAL ESTATE
formerly at 79 Burlington Street

Is Now Located At

1074 HOPE STREET
OPPOSITE THE JUNCTION OF BLACKSTONE BOULEVARD

Our New Quarters Are More Spacious And
Conven ient; And We Are Now Better Able To
Serve Our East Side And Pawtucket Clientele.

GA 1-8814
" DO BUSINESS WITH A LIVE-WIRE"
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Providence Section, National
Council of Jewish Women

'hand-shaped'®
-4_ Austin Leeds

CONTINENTAL

Re-Location Announcement
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GIVE NOW to Council Thrift Shop

Assoc iated with

2 Richmond Street -
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Venetian Blinds
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Galinsky, William Reich, Maurice
Gordon, Shlomo Breuer, Alton
Molasky, Samuel Rotkopf and
Oscar Gelbtuch. Cantor Maurice
OLD COINS, CU RRENCY, SCRAP
Gordon will lead in group singGOLD AND SILVER. ANY ANTIon Monday at the Sheraton-Bilt- ing following the program.
QUE ARTICLE AND FIREAlMS.
more Hotel ballroom at 12:15 P.M.
New England's Oldest
Established Coin Dealer
Proceeds from the event will be
Advertise in the Herald.
used to purchase specialized elecGRANT'S
tronic equipment for the hospital.
W I 1-2140
Dynaflow
Service
Hobby
Shop, Inc.
" Fortune and Fancy," an originOPEN MON. thru SAT.
BUICK SERYICE
8 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
al skit, written, produced and diClark's Auto Service, Inc.
Open Thursday Evenings
rected by Mrs. Henry Levaur, will
til 9:00 P. M.
Specializing In Buick Since 1920
be presented after the luncheon.
109 Empire Street
33 SEABURY ST., PROV.
Between Potters & Huntington Ave.
In the cast are Mesdames MarProv., R. I.
DE 1-63S2
tin Silverstein, William P. Weinstein, Melvin Rosen, Lawrence
Kaplan , Bernard Pollack, Mayer ; { - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Abrams and Mrs. Levaur. Also appearing will be the Jerry Gordon
Dancers; Mrs. Neal Pansey, as(Corner of Narragansett B lvd. & Ohio Ave-)
sited by Mort B lender; Mrs. Irwin Siegel; and the Tommy Masso
Trio with Bill Chiaverini. S tage
managers are Mrs. Howard Lapidus and Mrs. Norman Tilles ; props
are by Mrs. Jules Goldsmith and
• SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS
• PIZZAS
costumes are by Mrs. Robert
"You've Tried the Rest - Now Try the Best!"
Gaines.
Assisting Mrs. Joslin on the exWI 1-9478
ecutive committee are Mesdames
Irving B aker, 'co-chairman : John
J . Lury, honorary chairman; David L . Field, ex-officio: Nathan
Chaset, Eugene Nelson, Milton
Brier, patroness, co-chairmen ;
Morris Pritsker, Stanley Loebenberg, Arthur Markoff, contributions co-chairmen ; Henry Mason,
Abraham Schwartz, Harold Hanzel. Abraham Israel, Milton Dubinsky, Mitchell Sherwin, Providence co-chairmen ; S tanley G ilbert, O wen Kwasha, outlying disCOLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS TO
tricts co-chairmen.
RHODE ISLAND STUDENTS
Mrs. Julius Zucker, retention
Help us to help athe~s chairman, assisted by Mesdames
Martin Riesman , Manuel Horowitz
and Norman Tilles; Mesdames
Henry Levaur, Martin S ilverstein,
Jules Goldsmith, program ; Mrs.
174 Ives Street: - for pick-up - GA 1-095S
Abraham Horvitz, secretarial, assisted by Mesdames Elliot P arris,
WE ESPECIALLY NEED - • CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
e TOYS
e LADIES' HATS
e HANDBAGS
e JEWELRY
Seebert Goldowsky, Jacob Katz,
George Ludman, Jack Gordon,
MRS. HAROLD MOSKOL, Chairman of Thrift Shop
J ulius Zucker, Leonard Sutton ;
Mesdames Joseph Seefer, William
P . Weinstein, Charles C. Brown,
Richards . . . Home of famous name brands
gifts co-chairmen; Mrs. Archie
Albert, luncheon ; Mrs. Fred,
Mushnick, decorations, assisted by
Mesdames S tanley Simon, Sanford Zatum; Mesdames S idney
Shepard , James Winston, hostesses ; Nathan Samors, Irving Kritz,
H yman Cotton, Joseph Smith.
hospitality ; Sidney NuMan, Robert
Greene, publicity ; David Pollack,
printing; Edward Seltzer, treasurer.

·

RABBI FOX TO SPEAK
Rabbi Samuel J. Fox, executive
vice-president of the New England
Religious Zionists of America, will
be the guest speaker at the first
Melaveh Malkeh to be held by the
newly organized Mizrachi Couples
Club of Greater Providence on
Saturday at 8 P . M . in the Shaare
Zedek Synagogue vestry. His topic will be " Religious Zionism in
the Jet Age."
William Schwartz is chairman
of the evening, and Rabbi Hersh
Galinsky will outline the purposes
and objectives of the group.
The slate of officers which will
be presented at the meeting includes William Schwartz, president; Mrs. Morris L. Keller, first
vice-president; Maurice Sternbach , second vice-president; Mrs.
Shlomo Breuer and Mrs. Milton
Covitz, corresPOndlng secretaries;
Mrs. Maurice Gereboff. recording
secretary; Maurice Gordon, financial secretary ; Mrs. William Reich ,
treasurer. Mrs. Maurice Gordon
has been named chairman of the
telephone squad.
Serving on the refreshment
committee are Mesdames Hersh

Your next suit . . . definitely
Continental . . . Here
is a model you should see on
yourself. Austin Leeds Continental
is an Italian inspired styling
adapted to the easy fit
and conserwative taste of
American men . . .
the sooner you choose one,
the longer you will enjoy
wearing it.
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

What Cheer Lodge No. 24 ..
Knights of Pythias will hold their
~ -- second nomination and election of
~ officers at their meeting to be
,.; held Monday at 8 P. M. at 88
"" Mathewson Street.
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The Jew -As Portrayed
In Novels of 1930's
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(Continued from Page 10)
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INSTRUCTION BY EXPERIENCED
AND LICENSED TEACHER

---

HANDCRAFTED

0 Rl'E NTA L
WALLCOVERINGS
• GRASSCLOTH
•WOVE N SILKS
eSLUB WEAVES
•REE'D CLOTH
•FLAX WEAVES

Campaign Fund Grows- The Cran ston Jewish Center
ing Fund Campaign hos reached $165,000 ofter a success, ful breakfast held lost Sunday for the general membership
of the Center. Groundbreaking _ ceremonies for the new
building will toke place this Sunday starting at 12:30 P.M ."
in the rear of the present building on Pork Avenue . Shown
above ore Herbert Roiff, Herbert Woolf, Benjamin Woolf,
Sheldon Sollosy and Elliot Dittlemon .

.BURLAP
HADASSAH STUDY GROUP

•WOOD VENEERS
eMETAL FOILS

Also Featuring .. .
The most c:omplete selec:tion
of Mac:hine Prints - H~., d
Prints - Sc:enic:s - Spec:1.alty -Wall Coveri~gs a~d Fine
Imported Lighting Fixtures.

Mrs. Barney M . Goldberg will
present a biography of Herman
Wouk and will discuss the background of his book, "This Is My
God," at the next meeting of the
Hadassah Study Group to be beld
on Thursday at 10 A. M. at ·the

Ihome

of Mi's. Samuel Yolin of 6
Grea ton Drive.
Current events will be presented by Mrs. Isaac Gerber and there
will be the presentation and discussion of the Bible reading portion of. the day.

DUNNE LINCOLN - MERCURY; Inc.
1200 North Main Street

Oe~orator Showroom-PUBLIC INVITED
Open We ekdays 9 a .m. to 5 p.m.
fyenin9s t., Solurdov, by Appointment

~~~H

~rn~ ~

. 332 SOUTH WATER ST.
PROVIDENCE
DEXTER 1-8040

WHO'LL BE TllE

DUNNE FORD; Inc.
705 Elmwood
Avenue
I

See Our Selection Of
NEW 1960 CARS

1st

Israel To Launch
Fitst Submarine
LONDON - Israel's first submarine, the Tanin , will be launchthis week at the British naval
base and start a 16-day journey
to Israel, it was revealed here.
The submersible is one of two·
sold by Britain to Israel last year.
Its transfer came against the
background of reports by British
naval experts that the United
Arab Republic navy had been
strengthened in recent months.
These sources said the UAR
navy now included two ultramodern Soviet-made Skory destroyers, two destroyers of the
Zet class - also Soviet-made one destroyer of the Hunt class,
one sloop, six mine-layers, three
minesweepers, 40 torpedo boats,
two submarine hunters, eight
large ocean - going Soviet - made
submarines and one smaller submarine.
Most UAR ships are Sovietmade and the key officers are still
mainly Soviet or Polish nationals,
the experts said.

JEWISH BABY OF 1960?

Are In Store For Him or Her
t

treatment which they were receiving from Hitler;
third believed
that Jewish Communists were at
fault; and another, that it was the
existence of the Jew that caused
anti-Semitism.
In a society that bred economic
insecurity, many ,lews hungered
for psychological security and
emotional roots. It is clear from
the many novels dealing with the
left-wing proletarian movements
of the time that many 'Jews joined
such movements not on the basis
of rational motives, but on the
basis of deep emotional longings
for some faith that · would bring
meaning and stability to their
lives. Even such a proletarian
writer as Michael Gold, when he writes of his "conversion" to the
revolution, makes it amply clear
that the dominant motive for such
a move was not rational, but a
deep longing for emotional security. He says in "Jews Without
Money:

a

PRIVATE TUTORING
FOR BAR MITZVAHS

I developed a crazy religious
streak. I prayed on the tenement
roof in moonlight to the Jewish
Messiah who would redeem the
world ... I spent my nights in a
tough poolroom. I needed desperate stimulants ... I don't want
to remember it all .. . A man on
an East Side soap-box, one night,
proclaimed that out of the despair, melancholy and helpless
rage of millions, a world movement had been born to abolish
poverty. I listened to him. 0
workers' Revolution, you brought
hope fo me, a lonely suicidal boy.
You are the true Messiah.
. Not only the revolution, but
Zionism and even assimilationism
were used in this same fashion as
a source of security and emotional
fulfillment in a troubled world.
An interesting sidelight on this
search for stability and security
is that even though the young
often rev~lted against their parents, ther~ was almost a universal
tendency to venerate elderly
grandparents and to regard them
as strong and faultless patriarchal
figures. Their rigid devotion to
the past and their unwillingness to
become involved in the swirling
process of adjustment made them
appear as stalwart symbols of security and stability to persons
ravaged by change arid doubt.
There remains one final concept
that seems to characterize many
of the Jews encountered in these
works. This is a conception of
the Jew as an eternal watchman
of the skies. as a psychological
wanderer ever searching for new
Gods and new Faiths. He is a
marginal man, never satisfied with
the cliches that seem to satisfy
everyone else. Sometimes this
skepticism is found in noble human beings, sometimes in a base
and corrupt individual, but time
and again the Jew is an idealist
seeking a Mesr'.ah , a wanderer
seeking a home, a poet seeking
himself. One wonders if this is
more than a stereotype of the
Jew.
WILLING TO COOPERATE

TEL AVIV-Premier David Ben
Gurion. conferring here with Mapal members to the new Knesset,
said Israel was ready to convert
the current arll!istice pacts with
the Arab states into non-aggression agreements and to disarm as
well if the Arabs do likewise.
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ACRES OF FREE PARKING
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An Authentic Collection From
One of America's Foremost Craftsmen
Early American devotees will find the quaintness and
practicality of Pine Valley irresistable. A versatile and
broad grouping of correlated pieces for bedroom and _
d i n i n g room offering versatile selections for a
small apartment or pretentious mansion.

~ Bedroom - Dining

Idaho five-ply white pine ven~ers withstand years of wear
and attain a richness and mellowness that get more beautiful with age.

Collection

Pine Valley like all the famous-name period collections
featured at Mason's is offered at generous savings because of our carload factory purchases ~ombined with our
low rent warehouse locations~ Why not shop Mason's
soon and see for yourself?

You Can Make Free
Phone Calls To Mason's
in Fall River From the
Greater Providence Area
Dial Clifford 3-5645

BUDGET ACCOUNTS INVITED
\.

Oil's

" New England's Largest Furniture Showroom"
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AnAS GUSS-CO.
UM Broad St., .Pro;..; B. I.
STun-1-4SQ
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Attempts To -De-port Jewish Fami.ly To Israel Fails
VIENNA - The Austrian police
att-empted and then gave up
recently, 'efforts to deport a Polish
Jewish family to Israel after the
Israel Embassy here refused to
issue visas to the family and the
pilot of the El Al plane refused
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FREE
DELIVERY SERVICE

IRVING A. ACKERMAN
General Mai .a ger

FREE
PARKING IN REAR

to take off with the unwilling passengers aboard .
The three were identified as
Szimon Czerwinski, a Polish Jewish lawyer, his wife and daughter.
They came to- Vienna a year ago
from Poland where they had obtained exit visas by asserting they
were emigrating to Israel. They
had remained here for one year
during which Czerwinski worked
as laborer and stalled off police
by displaying a visa for Chile.
The three were arrested recently and taken to the airport
for deportation to Israel. The Israeli Embassy refused to issue a
permit for the family since the
Czerwinskis did not want to
go to Israel, but the police used
the family's old Polish passports
with the permits issued in Warsaw.
Ill
Ill
Ill
At the airport, the captain of
the El Al plane refused to take off
with the unwilling passengers on
the technical grounds that they
might endanger the safety,,<>f the
craft. Finally, after two hours,
the police permitted the family

to leave the plane and took them
back to Vienna under arrest.
Later. the Ministry of the Interior
ordered the family's release and
gave it permission to remain in
Austria while emigration was
being arranged. The family wants
to emigrate to the United States.

The Herald Press offers the
finest 1n all types of_printing.

Special Famify Dinners
At All Hours
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Chinese and American
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See Discrimination In
Insurance Companies
"A clear pattern of discrimination against
Jews" in home office positions of
life insurance companies persists,
although the companies have
s h o w n "some perceptible decrease" of discrimination in the
employment of Jews in other
a r e a s, the Anti - Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith reported
last week.
The report cites the increased
employment of Jewish executives
in the sales departments of the
seven major life insurance companies studied and notes that
most branch offices of the firms
"were most apt to hire Jews
where sales are to be made in
cities with large Jewish populations." Five of the firms studied
have both home offices and sales
offices in New York.
"In the New York sales offices
of these five companies," the report continued," 10 per cent of
executive personnel are Jews ; in
the home offices, only 4.1 per
cent."
The report, presented at the
opening session of the league's
forty-sixth annual meeting at the
Savoy-Hilton Hotel, a lso said
that two-thirds of the Jews hired
by the seven companies' home
offices were "clustered" in jobs as
actuaries, doctors, lawyers or accountants and "hence could not
be considered as administrative,
front - office or policy - makin g
employees."

772 Hope St.

GA 1-207S

Open Daily 11 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Orders Put Up To Take Out

NEW YORK -

To Allow Jews
To Teach Hebrew
At Oxford Univ.
LONDON - A last-ditch effort
to bar Jews from teaching the
Hebrew language and the literature of the Old Testament at Oxford University was defeated last
week by the University's governing• board.
Two weeks before, the Congregation of the University, the governing board, approved a by-law
that the Regius Professorship of
Hebrew should no longer be confined to the canon of Christ
Church, thus opening appoint. ments to Jewish scholars.
At a meeting last week, a canon
of the Church of England proposed an amendment which
would, without naming Jews,
automatically have barred them
from the chair. It was defeated
145 to 41.
ANTI-JEWISH SCRIBBLING

.,

ME£ fONG

PARIS Concern over the
mounting instances of anti-Jewish scribbling on walls and subway stations was voiced here this
week by the Representative Council of the Jews in France in a request to the police for greater
vigilance and action a gainst the
anti-Semite element.s.
The reques t for police action
laid particular stress on the fact
that the culprit.s were having an
anti-Semitic picinc. _

YOUR OWN

SKATING RINK
• Loads of Safe, H~althy Fun for
Young and Old alike.
• A Complete 15'x15' Rink that
you can easily !;iuild in your own
back yard.
• Costs No More than a pair of
good ice skates.

DO IT YOURSELF
F~R ONLY

·s17.95

Complete Kit includes:
2 5 6 Sq. ft. of heavy,
Polyethylene Sheeting
6! Ft. of 2"x4" lumber
60 Ft. of 1.,x3" furring strips

Pontiac Lumber Co.
51 SOCKANOSSET
CROSS ROAD
CRANSTON, R. I .
HO 3-9150

PLANNING A

1XMAS PARTY?
Your employees,
friends and associates
will be charmed with
the perfect setting·
of the charming

Colonial Room
HURRY, Please!
Only a few
choice reservations
ore still available.
AccommoC:utions for
9 or 90
with complete privacy.
Menu on request.

I

Phone
TE 1-4143 -

TE 1-4576

JOE SULLIVAN S

STEAK HOUSE
And Our HOWARD JOHNSON S ROOM
1303 NORTH MAit. STREET
Opposite Sear's
Ample Parking
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Home For Aged
-tC.
Tries To "Add New Life ~~ ars,
Well As Years To Life"
Mox Alexander, who hos just completed fifteen years as administrator of the Jewish
Home for the Aged of Rhode Island, hos seen tremendous growth in the services of
the Home. Below is a view of port of the medical facilities of the Home which ore
located on the third floor.

By Celia Zuckerberg
The problems of the aged and the aging have
been increasing year after year. Not because
older people are a problem in themselves, but
because their number has been increasing--due to
advances in medicine for the most part and to a
longer life span. Their problems are caused, in
some ca!Jes, by their inability to fend for themselves, and in some cases, bec-ause of their lack
of knowledge of how to take care of themselves.
Local organizations, the state and national governments, have all been working on providing
adequate care for the aging who need it and on
providing hope and a reason for living for those
aged who have nothing to do and feel useless and
unnecessary to themselves and to society.
In the Jewish community there are various
agencies which try to provide these services. The
Jewish Home for the Aged of Rhode Island takes

care of those who are physically or mentally unable to take care of themselves, as well as others
who for one reason or another are unable to live
by themselves.
For those older members of the community
who are capable and are lookingforactivitywhich
will help others and which will give them entertainment and enjoyment, ,there are theGoldenAge
Clubs at the East Side and the South Side Jewish
Community Centers under the joint sponsorship of
the Providence Section, National Council of Jewish
Women and theJewishCommunityCenter.Outside
of the Jewish community in Rhode Island, there
are a great many Golden Age clubs. The state is
studying what help can be provided for its elder
citizens and nationally, a White House Conference
on the Aging is scheduled for 1961.
(Continued on Page 7)

By Helen L. Elias

Recent Years
Show "New Look~'
In Jewish
Education

"I don't know any Hebrew, and I think it's very important for my children to learn it."
"We're established now as Jews in America.
Jews."

It's up to us and our children to be informed

"The religious education of this generation of parents was sorely neglected. Now they want
thelr children to do better."
These are some of the answers to the question "Why are more Jewish parents every year
sending their children to religious school, and sending them not just once a week, but three times
and many for the full week at the Hebrew Day School."
And it is a well-established fact that more Jewish parents are sending their children for more
Jewish education.
You have only to study the reports of the Bureau of Jewish Education and the
attendance figures at the various schools run by the Temples and Synagogues of our community to
find this out.

According to the annual report of the Bureau, which is the over-all coordinating
agency for all religious education in Greater Providence, only 1,672 Jewish children
attended religious school in 1950-51. Of this 1,672, only 363 attended weekday Hebrew
classes.
Last year, 1958-59, a,588 children were enrolled in religious schools, and even
more outstanding, 1,464 now attend weekday Hebrew classes, as compared with the 363
ln 1950, an Increase of more than 300% I
At the Hebrew Day School, the Increases are just as marked, on a smaller scale.
About seven years ago, the total enrollment at the school was about 70 children. Today,
there are 180 students, ranging from kindergarten through the eighth grade. The Junior
High School classes were started just three years ago, and they now number thirty boys
and girls In the seventh and eighth grades. Also, almost 95% of the children who start in
the kindergarten of the School continue through the eighth grade, whereas, in the beginning
of the School's experience, many would leave after kindergarten.
Such phenomenal Increases In religious school attendance merit our attention. Are
we in the midst of a religious revival in this city? Wha t is causing It? What Is happening
in the country at large?
Actually, this revival of interest in Jewish education, which Is really not a revival,
but a new manifestation entirely for American Jews, ls not limited to Providence. It ls
happeni{l_g all over the country. The American Association for Jewish Education conducted
a seven 'year study In thirty-three J ewlsh comm uni ties on the subject of Jewish Education
in the4 United States, the results of which were published this year. They found that durJng

the decade between 1948 and 1958, the total religious school enrollment increased by
131.2%. They also found that the -enrollment increase was twice as large in the Jewish
schools as in the non-Jewish, indicating that "the general American 'upsurge of religious
sentiment' can account for only a minor part of the increase in Jewisl, schooling."
Another amazing phenomenon of our times, is the growth of the Hebrew Day School
throughout the country. We have given you the figures for Providence. The figures
everywhere are of the same nature. During the past fifteen years, Jewish Day Schools
in the United States have increased from 33 schools, of which 26 were located in New
York City, to 214 schools today, 136 of them in New York. Today in New York, many
parents with little or no religious conviction send their children to these Day Schools
because the schools' standards of education are so much higher than those of the city's
regular schools. In the smaller cities, however, children who attend Day Schools are
genera lly from homes that are deeply concerned with a thorough Jewish education and a
good knowledge of Hebrew.
thinking, by the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, the National organization of
The Idea of the Hebrew Day School has been carried one step further, at least
in its thinking, by the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, the national organization of the Reformed movement. This is an arresting development because the
Reform congregations ln Rhode Island are the only ones that do not require attendance
at weekday Hebrew School on the part of their religious school students . On the national
(Continued on Page 7)
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EXODUS
REVISITED
By" LEON URIS
Q

w-ith photographs by DlMITRIOS HARISSI AD IS
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Three years ago, during the Sinai
campaign, I had to evacuate my family
Q from Israel on one hour's notice. As
0 they took off from L ydda Airport aboard
; a flying boxcar with jet escorts, I headed
into the Sinai, bearing the romantic title
; of foreign correspondent. I filed only two
E-< stories and the "war" was over. Later, I
caught up with m y family in Rome and
-::ame home to write my book EXODUS,
But I was goaded by an obsession to return
to Israel.
I went back this year, and the impact
of the country was even more over-powering than I had found it in 1956. Two words
best summarize Israel today: "since
Sinai." In the three years "since Sinai,"
Israel has plunged ahead a decade each
year. And my friends all look three years
younger, now that the tension has eased
r.i

and -the question of survival has been
settled.
Israel to me is a symphony of progress. The sound of building never stops.
New highways span the land, there are
wonderful traffic jams in Tel-Aviv, and
the ugly tin shacks. of temporary immigrant housing have all but vanished from
the landscape. In less than a decade, the
Israeli merchant fleet has risen from
6,000 tons to 192,613, and Israel has become nearly self-sufficient in food production for a population that has more
than doubled, on land long infertile and
still half desert.
Our State Department doesn't have to
show off the wonders of a model supermarket at an Israel Fair; there is already
a fine one in operation in the heart of TelAviv. It is one more symbol of theunpre-

These youngsters will never know the stigma of being a Jew
in on unfriendly land.

_,{

cedented rebirth of a nation destroyed and
dispersed for two thousand years, a nation
whose people won a war and defended
their borders against hostile neighbors;
who redeemed fallow and eroded land, and
who never closed the door to those who
had suffered unspeakable persecution.
"Since Sinai," no right-thinkingArab
leader reall y entertains the notion of a
"third round." Oh, sure, they still pay lip
service to their hatred of Israel, but these
have become half-hearted jabs just fo r
the record.
Israel is in the strange, unique and
unenviable position of not belonging to a
bloc of nations, either by similar language,
culture or religion. Yet, para·doxically,
more people share a common heritage
with Israel than with any nation on earth;
every Christian and Moslem has roots
there.
Israel is the truest democracy in the
Middle East, and the foremost example of
unconquerable human will. One by one,
reluctant nations that once wrote Israel
off have become new friends. Asian and
African countries, emerging from centuries of darkness, are nov.: thumbing their
noses at Nasserism and asking Israel to
help lead them into the twentieth century .
And so, br·~el, who once gave a groping mankind its moral cornerstone, fulfills
its ancient mission as a bridge from
darkness to light.
Israel is a tiny, tiny land that becomes
a giant when y~u attempt to capture its
face on film. Behind every rock and tree
lies the pageantry of history: Babylon ...
Greece ••• Rome ••• the Crusades ••• the
dreaded Turks ••. the British--a list as
endless as the rivers of blood. You are
engulfed in the haunting past. The names
in the Bible are as familiar as our own.
Translating the wisdom of the prophets,
a dynamic nation has arisen, and is now
flourishing, upon the ruins of tyrants.

Tomorrow's hopes ore pinned on Israel's native-born sons and daughters. They ore coiled "Sabras," ofter
the fruit of the cactus, which is spiny
on the outside, but tender within.
In the greatest of all paradoxes, Israel's archaeologists, using Biblical
clues, now look for mineral in the
Wilderness of Zin, where the ancient
tribes once wondered in search of
the promised Land .

Israel's word of

.

·•

greeting ts

"Shalom," which
m~ans _" peace."
Someday, there
will be peace.

Technion City, on Mount Carmel,
turns out thousands of engineers and
architects to keep step with the
march of progress.

~I
I

Beneath the dazzling architecture of
Tel-Aviv are buried Roman, Crusader and Hebrew antiquities.

The parents at this make-believe cop
come from a Morocco ghetto. Israel
hos given him new dignity.

Some of the spectators at the big
Purim parade are more interesting
than the marchers . Yet all is not
laughter. In Jerusalem, Israel's border is still at the end of a street, where
childr~n must play under the eyes
and gt.ms of the Arab Legion.
,t

(Mr. Segal's article on the Woad
Hakashruth will be continued in
next week's Herald.)
First the American Jewish Labor
Committee, then the American Jewish
Congress, and now the B'nai B'rith and
everybody who can open a mouth and can
hold a pen, they all gang up on Russia.
We protest. We demand. We call upon,
What do they demand, and protest,
and call upon?
Cultural and religious freedom. Give
them culture and give them religion.
And so they began with Mikoyan. Long
before he came to the U, S, they began to
form committees, and to prepare protests,
And, of course, they began to prepare the
publicity men to get the publicity.
They put a question to Mikoyan. He
answered something. That was not enough.
They put some reporter up to hand him a
written paper. He took the paper, and
handed it to one of his secretaries .
Then came Khrushchev. He· had to
hold a committee meeting, The committee
had some questions to put before him. He
did not receiv.e the con:imittee, He did
receive the committee. The president of
the United States asked him a question.
We do not know the answer.
In the meantime, every conference
that is being held here, does not forget to
accept a resolution to respond to Russia
protesting.
Now , I ask you is this not enough to
discourage everybody? Krushchev said:
"We know of no Jews and non-Jews
in the U,S.S.R, If it were not for some
Jews, we could not send out the Lunik."
Plain words, Were it not said by
Khrushchev but by Eisenhower, we woill.d
be glad to hear it. But now that it was
coming from the mouth of Khrushchev,
we were not satisfied. So we sent the
President to ask him what was wrong with
the Jews in Russia. We do not know to this
day what Khrushchev said.
Will we ever be satisfied? What do we
expect them to tell us? That it is not our
business? That it was not good with the
Jews?

Swis·s -born Matilda Krim researches at Weizmann Institute,
center of hundreds of varied projects.

The American Jew And The Soviet Union
. ' · .. --· <.. ,---

By
And at the same time, we have Jews
who are not Communists and who come
back to tell us that it isn't as they tell us.
Jews work and their children study and
their future is sound. It depends on who
you are talking to. If you talk to the old
people, they are unhappy. They still remember. But if you talk to the generation
that grew up within the last forty years,
they are as happy as the Soviet citizen,
or as unhappy as the Soviet citizen,
The fathers are still unclassified
workers. The children have all gone to
college and are professionals, Their
children do not know any other ways.
Whenever I hear of committees getting
together to protest to Russia, I ask myself
what would be the result on American
Jews if someoneelsewouldprotestagainst
us? Where did we get the authority to
protest? Is Russia a small country, a
Roumania, a Latvia? The truth of the
matter is that since Roumania and Latvia
and Lithuania are under Russian rule, the·
Jewish question ceased to be,
The truth of the matter is that the
answer is not important, but the question.
Rabbi Richard Hertz, who visited the
U.S.S.R. last summer, tells in his report
the following in the "AmericanJudaism":
"I found three classes of Jews in the
U, S, S, R,
"The first are the old Jews, the pitiful
few who go to the synagogue for a minyan
service, They remember the days of their
youth, They still seelt to carry on the traditional Orthodox Judaism they once knew
in pre-:revolutionary days,
"The second, and by far the largest
group, are the assimilated, cultured, educated Russian Jews who have no contact
with Judaism or the syna~ogue. They have
adopted the "party line' which has been

BERYL SEGAL
dinned into their ears for the last forty
years.
"The third and smallest group, are
the young Jews who are frankly confused.
On their passports, they are labeled as
Jews. In the army, they are known as
Jew_s . They are beginning to wonder if
whether they ought not to be Jews to
themselves."
Here is the rub. Let Soviet Jews
themselves demand schools for their children, and cultural groups for themselves,
and synagogues for their families, Let
them demand them.
But we? Who made us the protectors
of 3,000,000 Jews?
The three group arrangement of the
Soviet Jews is very similar to American
Jewry. We, too, had the old Jew who was
busy with his business and neglected to
educate his children, His childrengrewup
without knowledge, without feelings and
without need for Jewishness, They are the
lost generation, It is their children, the
third generation, who are waking up to
their inheritance. Ask any teacher and he
~ will tell you that the best pupils are from
homes. who have no Jewish ties, who are
like non-Jews in everything but in name,
Did protests help? Did interference
from other groups help? Natural developments of a people settling down on new
soil did all this.
So It is with the Soviet Jews. Give
them time and they will find their way,
But not by resolutions and by embarrassing questions thrown at their representatives.

• • •
(Mr. Segal's opinions are his own,
His views are not necessarily those of
this newspaper,)
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Before Hitler annexed Czechoslovakia, George Voslc:ovec and Jan
Werich, known as V & W, were the foremost performing team in Central
,.; Europe. They won particular fame for their savage s atirical routines
<!!! on Hitler and all Nazis ..• The team was split when V--Voskovec-fled
;
to America. He opened recently in the new smash hit, "The Tenth
r.. Man." Last week, from Prague, came a cable from his ex-parmer,
W--Wericn. It read;
"Just read Brooks Atkinson's review: Con..i
Q

~

grac:~in~~ary, who recently moved into the Silk Stocking district,
has been offered the designation for uomination to Congress •• .Anne
Bancroft will receive a Time magazine cover story, .• Elvis Presley
;
borrowed a bit from Liberace for the cover photo of his new RCAQ
album, "50 Million Presley Fans Can't Be Wrong." The suit he
z Victor
wears in that photo was tailored for him by Nudie, who makes clothes
~ for the TV Western stars. It's all gold with sequins.
{/J
Ingemar Johansson was riding in a taxi the other day, and the driver
..i kept staring at his reflection in the mirror. "You remind me of The
§ Champ," said the driver. Johansson said nothing. The driver then
:z: repeated: "You look just like The Champ." The Champ remained
~ silent--and then, when the ride was over and he paid the fare , he heard
..i the cabbie say: "Are you related to The Champ?" •••Johansson replied:
:Z: "The Champ and I have the same mother."
E-"
Dior designed an exclusive maternity gown for Marisa Pavan towear at the N. Y. Premiere of "Solomon and Sheba" .•• The multi- stumped blackthorn cane John Steinbeck uses in his rounds of N.Y. not
only is decorative, but also is as lethal a weapon as any hoodlum's
spiked chain ••• After listening to Walter Slezak's singing for ''The
Gypsy Baron" at the Met Opera, director Cyril Ritchard decided to
expand his role--that is, he added a dance for Slezak.
When Geraldine Page, co-star of "Sweet Bird of Youth," met the
visiting Saviet Film stars, she told them: "You kept me warm during
the coldest days in Chicago." Miss Page explained that while she was
studying acting in Chicago, on the bitter colddays she'd go to the World
Playhouse, where Russian films were shown. And afterwards, when
she'd step out into Chicago's sub-zero weather, she remembered: "In
Russia this would be considered a mild day."
Maurice Chevalier will do the presentation when Marlene Dietrich
opens in Paris •.•Paul Newman and his wife, Joanne Woodward, who are
making a movie in N. Y.whilehe'sappearing in "Sweet Bird of Youth,"
rest on week-ends by moving from their downtown apartment into a
hotel near Central Park.
I. P. Laznr, the Hollywood agent, was describing the feats of his
good friend, Luis Miguel Dominguin, "Standing alone in the arena, with
only a cape between him and that big, angry bull, Dominguin is the
bravest man in the world" .•• "No, he isn't," Edward Chodorov dissented.
"That actor who, on the second day of the try-out in Philadelphia, stands
up on the stage facing the audience, knowing the second act's awful and
the third act's worse--he's the bravest."
~
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We have had a telephone inquiry
on the subject of home-made sauerkraut "like my mother used to make
in the old country." And that meant
in a rural section of Poland, according to further conversation. It sent
me on a tour of inquiry among some
of the Babas I could reach. And,
guess what( The grandmother of one
of my friends came up with an old
Alsace-Lorraine recipe which I
checked with a Canadian Granny, a
farmer's mother from Russia, and
several ancient cookbooks. As yet I
have not tried it out myself but certainly plan to very soon. Here is
the recipe as it was given:
A

HOME-MADE SAUERKRAUT
(Never fail, 'tis said)

20 pounds shredded cabbage
1 cup salt (coarse salt if available)
Mix well and turn into a 2 lf2or
3 gallon crock. Place a large square
of cheesecloth or muslin over top,

THE MIRACLE
OF GOERICK STREET
Considering the poverty of the family, it wasn't such a big miracle,
which is precisely what made it so fascinating, so utterly defiant of
reasonable explanation.
It happened about 1910 and it involved a family of five living in a
tenement flat on Goericlc Street on the Lower East Side. The father was
Reh Sholom, the cantor of a small congregation of immigrants from the
big city of Odessa on the Black Sea. The cantor himself had come to
America about five years before with his wife Clara and their three
children.
The cantor's earnings were dependent upon the pledges of the members of the small congregation, who were mostly peddlers and garment>
workers.
Despite poverty, it was a happy family, and this was because the
cantor was a man of dignity, kindness and piety.
It was about this time that the miracle first occurred.
It was a Wednesday night and the two boys had asked the mother if
they could afford to have their shoes repaired, and she said that she
would see about it on the following Monday. But the shoes were not repaired on the following Monday; theywererepairedthat very night. And
no one knew how. They all remembered the same details. The cantor
and the boys had recited the evening prayers; they had supper; the older
boy did some homework; the little girl helped her mother with the dishes;
they sat around the table and talked for a while; then everyone went to
bed. Everything was the same as on every other weekday night. In the
morning, the boys pulled their shoes from under the bed and they had
been thoroughly repaired--with new soles and heels and a high polish.
They did not know what to make of it, and when they a sked the cantor
for a poss ible explanarion, he shook his head: "Well, let's get on with
our morning prayers ."

weigh down with a glass plate that
fits inside the crock then place a
glass quart jar filled with water and
tightly covered on top of plate to
serve as wei ght to keep cabbage well
covered with the brine that will
form. Keep at 75 deg. to 85 deg. F.
with an extra covering of cloth to
keep free of dust . Fermentation
should take place in about a week
and the kraut be ready for use in
about two weeks. A scum will ferm
and should be removedfromsurface
ef the brine . Be sure to replace the
plate and waterfilled jar for best
results. Naturally plate and jar as
well as cloth covering should be
rinsed and replaced also .
When fermentation has stopped,
the kraut may be transferred to
quart jars , leaving about one inch
of space between jar cover and conThe Lower East Side (New York) in its Heyday
tents. Keep in a cool place away
from strong light to retain flavor
But the matter did not end there. Tiu:ee months later the shoes
and color.
were repaired again, under similar circumstances, and this time little
Esther's shoes also were rebuilt. But why the shoes? If it was really
a miracle, why repair just shoes for a family that needed so many other
important things? They asked themselves this question over and aver
again.
Of course, the children did not let it rest at that. When a pair of
shoes needed repair, they watched, and they watched. Nothing. It was
only on a night when the family gave in to sleep that the miracle happened. They never saw or heard anything during all those years, but
their shoes were periodically repaired.
The story was told to me by a lawyer in one of our large Eastern
cities. He is Jacob, the eldest son of the cantor Reh Sholom (the cantor
died in the late 1920's). I was an overnight guest of this lawyer, who
enjoys great prestige. His brother Philip ls a manufacrurer, and the
sister Esther, just as the cantor had hoped, had married a "learned
man.••
The miracle of Goerick Street?
Reh Sholom had made his decision as he walked off the gangplank
into America. He was not a cantor in Russia. He was a shoemaker;
and he did not come from the big seaport Odessa (which is like saying
you're from Chicago or Philadelphia); he came from the small village
of Glotsk. He yearned for status, not for himself, but for what it would
do for his children. They would not be the children of the poor shoemaker.
No, Reh Sholom thought, even if he were to remain poor, he would
make a new life.
He then tackled the most difficult part of his goal with determination and optimism. Study! He read far into the night, every night. He
practically memorized the Scriptures; he studied the Talmud and the
Commentaries; he read the books of the learned men of the past; and
he went to the shul every day and listened. And all of this toolc him
about four years, while hls wife earned enough to Jceep the family by
taking in the sewing of a garment contractor.
About this time, the old cantor of the shul died and Reh Sholom
applied for the position.
He had had no cantorial training at all; in
fact, he did not even have much of a voice; but there was something
about the manner In which he chanted the prayers. His deep affection
Happy lnbol dancers gather backstage ofter winning cr itical acclaim at the opening perfor every word convinced even those highly critical Orthodox Jews
formance of their triumphant New York appearance . Presented by S. Hurok, under the
that all this man had to do was recite the prayers to hold them in the
auspices of the America-Israel Cultural Foundation, for a three month tour of the United
spell of his own piety.
States and Canada, the lnbol dancers were hailed by John Mortin, critic of the New York
And now his son, my lawyer-host, was filling his pipe, and I toolc
advantage of the moment to aslc the obvious question.
Times, as a group "endowed with a deep spiritual gaiety." In the center of the group of
He shook his head in answer. "No, not even my mother could tell
dancers ore : Samuel Rub in, president of the America- Israel Cultural Foundation; Mrs.
us where be kept his shoemaker tools. I am convinced she never Jcnew.
Horman ; Mrs. Soro Levi-Tonai, director and choreographer of lnbol ; and Avrohom Hor"But, since none of us ever heard the tap of the hammer, we
man, Israel Ambassador to the United States. At the for left is Rolph Goldman, executive
suspect that on these occasions, he got out of bed in the middle of the
vice-president of the America-Israel Cultural Foundation; and at the for right, Alexander
night and repaired our shoes in the cellar of that tenement house on
Kroll, manager of the lnbol.
Goerick Street."

AMBASSADOR HARMAN AND SAMUEL RUBIN CONGRATULATE
INBAL DANCERS BACKSTAGE AFTER NEW YORK TRIUMPH

--

-Starting from his elementary school days when
he was kept busy decorating the corridors and the
rooms of ·the school with drawings, Ben Weiss has
been interested in the field of art. Born in Poland, he came to America when he
was about a year old-he says he doesn't remember
much of his native land-and his artistic ability was
evident early. But it was in junior high school that
he really became interested in malting a career of
his ability.
A teacher, Pete Ooley, encouraged him in his
work and he started attending the Saturday morning
classes at the Rhode Island School of Design. Then
after finishing high school, he won a scholarship to
the School of Design.
His schooling was interrupted by three years in
the Navy during World War IL He served as a radioman, but managed in his spare time to draw pictures
of men on board ship, the ports which they touched,
etc.

Ben Weiss Feels Providence
Lacks Sufficient Art Galleries

Mrs. Ben Weiss

Most of his time was spent in Europe-he was in the Normandy invasion--and he
spent six months in the Pacific. When he
finished service, he returned to the School
of Design from which he was graduated
in 1950.
That summer he went to France to
study for a year.
He painted under
$everal painters and attendedL' Academie
de la Chaumiere; he also traveled through
m any European countries -- Germany,
Austria, Italy, Spain, etc.
However, he_ did not, spend his time
at painting exclusively. In Paris, he met
Andree Camus, a dancer at that time at
the Moulin Rouge, and after practically
commuting to Paris (he was there in
1950, 52, 54 and 55) he and Andree were
married in Paris on August 6, 1956.
Mrs. Weiss had been a professional
ballet dancer since her early teens. At
the Moulin Rouge , she was one of the
world famous Can-Can dancers. She
has danced in many of the European
countries as well as in Egypt and has
appeared in several films, among them
"Gervaise"
which is well-known to
American theatre-goers.
Mrs. Weiss has done no professional
dancing since her marriage, When asked
if she missed her dancing, she said, "No.
I miss Paris." She has been back twice
and she and her husband intend to go back
this summer.
Perhaps, she will not miss her native
country quite as much now since her

sister and brother-in-law and their three
children have moved to Providence. Roger
Le Cam, an experienced pastry chef, (according to Mr. Weiss "he's tops") has
just opened a coffee shop on Hope Street,
Les Petits Fours, where he will produce
French croissant~. brioches, crepes
suzettes and other French delicacies for
the Providence public.
Mr. Weiss' abilities include more than
Just picking up a brush and putting paint
on canvas. He teaches art in the Providence public schools and supervises the
art program ,in several of the schools.
He teaches at the Saturday morning class
for children at the Rhode Island School of
Design, He also has two adult art classes
weekly at the Jewish Community Center,
and two · arts and crafts classes for
children.
Obviously his spare time is limited.
When, he was asked, does he do painting
for himself. Of course, he says "there
are times when it's almost impossible to
paint," but he tries to keep Saturdays
and Sundays for his own work.
He paints mostly in oils, although he
is at home in most media. His painting,
according to Mr. Weiss, tends toward the
French impressionist school.
Asked for a short laymen-type of
course in art, he said that though it is
difficult to categorize the impressionist
school (exponents are Cezanne, Monet,
Manet) it is realism transposed into color.

Below a re two of the paintings of Ben Weiss., Although much of their beauty is lost when, reproduced in black and
whi te the d iffe rence in composition can be seen between the one on the left, a Parisian scene which was painted
earlier, and that on the right, a local scene, which was pointed more recently..

Mr. Weiss feels that his painting is ;
changing and now tends more towards the ..,
abstract. This change, he says, was not
purposely planned by him. Perhaps, he
says, he feels more simplification is
needed, or it may be happening accidentally. The change is noticeable in the
forms of the painting and in the colors
even to one who is artistically untrained.
Mr. Weiss' paintings have been ex.::
hibited in several states including New
York and California and are in most of
the 48 states-- "No," Mr. Weiss corrected
himself, "the 50 states."
His pet peeve obviously is ·that there
is no centrally _located art gallery for
exhibiting paintings of local artists.
With such a fine school as the Rhode
Island School of Design and the many good
artists in Providence, he cannot understarid the lack of public interest in art
and the lack of galleries. Other cities,
such as Boston and New York, of course,
have many well-patronized galleries.
There are a few here--among chem,
the Providence Art Club, the Art Center
and, of course, the School of. Design's
Museum, but bec·ause of the lack of
public interest, he feels that they undoubtedly find it difficult to exist.
,An art center in the middle of the
city where the public would be able to
see exhibits of the better artists would
help to interest the people of Providence
in art. Because of this lack, many of the
local artists are forced to exhibit in
other ctties. The public- seems to be
more receptive in other cities.
Mr. Weiss, in his paintings, keeps
mostly to landscapes. During the past six
years, he has painted many French scenes.
When in France, he made sketches as he
traveled around the country.
Does he get annoyed at the age-old
habit of people looking over his shoulder
while he is painting? (Since he keeps to
landscapes, his painting is done mostly
in the open.) His answer is "no."
Actually, Mr. Weiss says thatin Paris,
it is considered an honor if a sizeable
crowd collects when someone ls painting.
The _French are considered quite expert
in art criticism and appreciation, and he
says that since because of his clothes and
other Americanism, he does not look
Fr~nch, he has heard a great deal of uninhibited comment on his work. Since lits
audience does not realize that he understands F rench, they criticize as they
please.
When it comes to pricing his paintings
(his are priced from $25 to $300) he says
the amount of time spent in painting the
picture does not affect the price. Prices
depend on a great many things. They are
"priced to sell and please the p_u bllc."
Perhaps that ls why he has sold so many
of his paintings.
Among many other
things, the size of the painting, the publicity and how well known the arti~t is
determines the price.
(Continued on Page 7)
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When my husband changed jobs this past spring, he stopped buying
V. s. Savings Bonds for the both of \!S by having his corporation deduct
a specified amount from his paycheck every week •
He thereby .cut off a way we had been saving regularly and automatically for years, and I vividly recall my pledge at the time.
"Out of every paycheck that goes into our joint household account,
I'll •earmark' exactly the amount we have previously been putting into
savings bonds. Periodically, I'll draw it out of the bank and then we can
invest it as we think proper. You can trust me to do this."
Because like most wives in t-merica, I manage the household account, I was put in sole charge of the earmarking and I was enthusiastically faithful to the program at the start. This weekend, though, as I
was glancing over our November bank statement, I suddenly realized
that:
(1) It has been months since I've done any earmarking-physically
or mentally. I think it was in August that I forgot the whole thing.
(2) The extra money we had been saving so painlessly over the
:years isn't in the account. The total is about the same as it was before
my hus band-stopped .t he deductions from his payche~. .
(3) I don't know where the money has gone. We haven't done or
bought anything unusual. Our cost of living hasn't been bounced sharply
upward.
(4) I have no valid excuse for what has happened. I can only admit
that the money has been frittered away in dribs and drabs.
Here, in our own experience, is the key reason why the U. s. Savings
Bond program deserves continued life and our support. This little anecdott goes to the heart of the program's value.
Despite overwhelming odds at times, the program has survived
magnificently through the years since World War II, It didn't die even
when inflation was most virulent in our Jandand every dollar we earned
in interest on a u. s. Savings Bond was being eaten up by the climbing,
cost. of living.
.
But in the past year, as interest rates paid on all types of savings
have soared, it has been in a serious retreat.
The program has been losing ground because even the new higher
rate paid on u. s. Savings Bonds--3 3/4 per cent if the bond is held to
maturity in seven years, none months--doesn't match what you can get
just by putting your money in many savings institutions or by buying
marketable u. s. Government securities or other top-grade bonds.
The program has been losing ground because U. S, Savings Bonds
have become almost too familiar and haven't any glamour these days.
You ·can't make money on them; you only can get back what you invest
in them plus the interest due you.
And it has been lesing ground because lots of corporations, weary
of the trouble and expense of maintaining payroll savings plans, are not
pushing them as they did.
In the first ten months of 1959, new sales of savings bonds were
down eight per cent from 1958, cash-ins were up fourteen per cent over
1958 ••••
But the heart of the program's value remains as strong as ever. It
lies in the discipline of savings_ which a payroll savings program im"
poses on us--in the "magic" way a few dollars saved regularly every
week becomes hundreds of dollars saved over a year.
Would we have "lost" our savings had my husband still been buying
bonds via payroll deductions? No. The money would have gone into
the bonds before I got my hands on it.
Would we have been squeezed by the lack of those dollars in the
household account? No. We weren't squeezed in the past.
Before you shrug off a payroll deduction for savings bonds because
you can get an extra percent by saving elsewhere, think about this warning. Ask yourself if the extra (1 per cent on $100 equals only $1 a year,
incidentally) is worth the risk of giving up the discipline. Your answer
will, I'll wager, put the program back in its right perspective.
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In the early 1930s -- the exact year doesn't
matter-two ambitious heavyweight fighters rnet
in a match of national significance. The crowd
was stunned With disbeliet wnen the popular and
talented Ernie Schaaf took a seemingly harmless
right to th~ head from the ponderous Primo
Carnera, sank to the canvas, and was counted out.
The disbelief turned to wonderment when
Schaaf could not be revived, and was carried
from the ring. Camera never had been a knockout artist, and his punch, considering his giant
size and weight, was laughable. He was regarded
as a circus freak; yet he had knocked out Schaaf
with what looked like a light punch.
Wonderment became shock v.dlen Ernie Schaaf
died without ever gaining consciousness. ·
An investigation cleared Camera, of course;
and eventually, it was unofficially decided that
Schaaf had received massive, andeventuallyfatal,
damage to the brain in a previous bout, in which
he had taken a heavy beating. The effects of that
damage had weakened Ernie's brain to such an
extent that just a few well-placed punches by
even so ineffectual a puncher as Primo Camera
. were enough to kill him.

It is more than barely possible that these
incidents took their toll of Baer in his later years
in the ring, that they contributed markedly to his
clowning attitude. Maybe that, maybe nor-. Pos.;ibly the higher Referee decided that this man
who :was possessed of such deadly physical
powers must not be allowed to fulfill the promise
with which he was so richly endowed.
Maximillian Adelbert Baer, who died recently
at the age of 50, was both admired, despised and
ridiculed. He was considered a clown and a playboy, a man wholivedfastandwildand loose. Some
of this was fact, but a great deal of it was fiction.
Unjust fiction .
He deserved to be admired; he deserved to
be despised; he deserved to be ridiculed. Yet,
because the great American public has never
been told the complete story about him--a story
that may, incidentally, never be told--he has lost
forever the respect and the deeper admiration,
which many f_eel he deserves.
One thing is certain. Max Baer could have
been and should have been one of the all-time
greats of boxing. He had the most magnificent
physique of his time, and his punch was devastating and murderous--harder than Dempsey's
or Louis's, more deadly than Marciano's. ·
I

If Maxie had trained just a quarter as hard
and as ·conscientiously as did Rocky, he would
have been champion for a long time. But training·
and conditioning were a bore to this good-natured,
always-smiling giant; and without proper conditioning, his one weapon -- his deadly right
hand--lost its timing, its precision, its power_
Maxie tore through the heavyweight ranks
like a tornado. He gave Max Schmeling a terrible
beating. Schmeling, the German Schlager, was
one of the top two or three fighters in the world.
He had never been knocked out. Baer toyed with
him, almost annihilated the former champion.
Schmeling was lucky that he was able to continue
his ring career. Only in his second fight with Joe
Louis was Herr Maxie so decisively whipped.
A classic newspaper photograph of the BaerSchmeling fight showed the awesome Baer; just
before the end, towering over his opponent and
sneering at him, with Schmeling crouched and
hud,d!ed, with a look of fear on his face, obviously
fearful of being struck again by this California
demon.

Photo courtesy of Providence Journal

The fighter who really killed Schaaf was a
rising young heavyweight named Max Baer.
This was the second time the Livermore
Larruper had been responsible for the death of
an opponent, although the "record" shows only
one, Frankie Campbell, whose real name was
Camilli, and who was a brother of Dolph, famous
first baseman of the Philadelphia Phillies and
the Brooklyn Dodgers.
Campbell was killed right in the ring with
Baer, and in a sense, it was his own fault.
Frankie had knocked Baer down; now, while the
r~eree counted, he stood at the ropes waving to
his family and friends while he waited to be
declared the winner.
But Baer was strong as an ox. No man ever
knocked him cold. Max cleared his brain got to
his feet before the count of ten, took a '100k at
Campbell, and rushed at him from behind. The
deadly Baer right struck Frankie on the head
while he wasn't looking. Before he died, Campbell
said that he had felt something snap inside his
hearl when he was struck.
Right or wrong, official or unofficial, Max
Baer always carried in his mind the knowledge
that he had killed two men with his right hand,
For a man who was basically good natured and
charming and happy-go-lucky, a man who did not
enter the prize ring with the killer instinct that
must possess the truly great fighters, this know led~ must have proved an enormous burden.

Later, it was not so -much the beating he had
absorbed that bothered Schmeling. He was still
astonished because he--who a few years later
knocked out Joe Louis with his powerful right
hand punch--had landed several direct right hand
shots to Baer's jaw and head--solid punches, he said, with everything he had behind them, punches
that landed flush--and Baer had absorbed and
ignored them as if they were not there. Schmeling
was demoralized, and he admitted it, the first
time he landed a blockbuster, onlv to see Baer
nonchalantly laugh it off with no effect.
To my knowledge , Schmeling did not ask for
a re-match_ Nor did Primo Carnera after he Jost
his ti tle to Baer.
Maxie became heavyweight champion of the
world in an 11-round fight that could just. as :,veil
have ended in two had he wanted it to. The challenger deliberately prolonged the bout while he
clowned, and waved to his admirers, and intermittently stalked his rival as a hunter stalks
his helpless prey.
And so in the years following, his climb to
and descent from the very summit of the fight
world, Max Baer was more often· than not the
recipient of fearful beatings from second rate
fighters who simply outmaneuvered and outlasted
him, stayed away from the right, and easily cut
him to ribbons when his legs and his strength
gave out, as Inevitably they must for a man who
was not serious about his ''work", and improperly
prepared for it.
Beer's followers were all the more hurt,
grieved and beWildered--and shamed--by his
shoddy performances on the way down, because
they contrasted so strongly with his amazing
accomplishments on the way to the top.
(Continued on Page 8)
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Home Infirmary Grows Frolll Two Beds To Fifty-Six
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In this article, we will cover what
the Home for the Agee has done and is
planning to do for those who need its
services. Future articles will deal with
other aspects of the subject.
Max Alexander, who .on Nov. 1 had
completed 15 years as administrator of
the Home, has found tremendous changes
in the makeup and in the problems of the
Home over these years. The Home has
grown from a 45 bed facility to a 145
bed facility. It has now become, according to Mr. Alexander, more of a commu.n ity nursing home, and "already half
of its present residents belong in the
category of the chronically ill and the
physically handicapped," he says. Infirmary facilities have risen from a
two-bed ward on the second floor, to a
56 bed infirmary on ·the third floor, both
in the new wing and the main building.
Financial reasons are no longer a
factor in accepting people into the Home,
With Old Age Pensions and Social Security, this need has mostly been eliminated. Residents are considered on the
basis of their medical, psychological
and social needs,
. People who are alone and are physically or mentally unable to take care of
themselves, or are afraid to live alone
and people who after having lived in a
neighborhood for 20 or 30 years, find
themselves completely isolated, because
their friends and relatives have moved away or have died, are the ones considered for acceptance into the Home. At
this point there are 130 residents in the
Home, and there is no waiting list, According to Mr. Alexander, he receives
about fifty applications for the Home
during the year and accepts aboutthirty.
Members of the Home have usually
lived full and eventful lives, For example, Joseph Rouda, 8'7 years old, who
· has been a member of the Home for
about two or three months, had lived in
Oakland Beach for the past 45 years. He

Remodels
Apartment
He usually finishes a painting quickly.
Mr. Weiss says that a painting can be'
done in half an hour, and another one may
take a week or more to complete, Usually
if one starts with a good idea in mind, it
lends speed.
Besides his teaching and his painting,
he has also managed to find time for other
things. The Weiss' apartment on Morris
Avenue is not an average looking one.

In order to make his living room
look as it does above, Ben Weiss,
among other work, had to pull a
wall down .
He spent last summer working on the
apartment which is a charming modern
home. Painting, plastering, tearing down
walls, putting in cupboards and practically
rebuilding the apartment occupied his
summer. At the present time, he has been
helping his brother-in-law fix up the coffee
shOfl which he recently opened,

Galls himself "Hurricane Joe" and says
that although he had "been saving up for
a rainy day--1 didn't expect hurricanes."
He has weathered three hurricanes at
Oakland Beach ("1938 was the worst"
he says). His home was wrecked by two
of these hurricanes and both times he
had to swim out. Not only that, but when
he went to visit in Miami Beach, Florida,
several years ago, he did it again, A
hurricane hit while he was there.
Mr. Rouda's wife, to whom he had
been married for 50 years, is dead. He
has no children, After having worked
for 15 years at the State Prison (he
hastened to explain that he was not a
prisoner there) making workshirts, he
had been retired for the last 20 years.
He finds the Home just what he needs-there are people his own age and his
physical needs are well taken care oC
Mrs. Rose Kahanovsky, who has
been an active member of many organizations since she first came here 50
years ago from Kiev to escape the pogroms, is still · actively interested in
what is going on in the community. At
the Home she is in charge of the Library
and she still manages to attend organization meetings, She recalls the
start of the Ladies . Union Aid (in which
she was instrumental) and.the committee
whi<;:h cares for the patients at the State
Institutions on Jewish holidays. She tells
of the days when she went out to collect
for various charities--and she says that
then people who had nothing gave, even
though they needed it themselves. And it
was with these donations that the Home
was started, the Miriam Hospital and
all the other Jewish community ventures.
Her philosophy is not to wait until you
have a great deal of money--"Start with
what you have--and just keep going,"
she says.
The third floor of the Home is
turned over to the care of those who are
ill. A well-equipped room which includes
dental equipment, clµropodist equipment
and medical supplies is in the charge of
Miss Lucille Marcoux, R.N., head nurse,
Dr. Henry Sprung is the staff doctor,
and many residents have their own
private
doctors.. A new thoroughly
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Lucille Marcoux, R'. N.', is the
.head nurse in charge of the third
floor of the Home where the infirmary is located. Above is Joseph
_R auda, a resident of the Home, who
has weathered four_ hurricanes.
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equipped physio therapy room which was
opened just recently is in the char ge of
Dr. Herman Kabat. ·'
According to Mrs. Sadie Shuster,
a professional social worker, who has
been at the Home since September, there
is need for more occupational therapy,
particularly for the men. The women
have sewing groups and knitting groups;
movies are shown regularly and ther_e
are reading groups and parties sponsored by various organizations. There
is a Sholom Bayis Club--a club of
friendship. There are 30 or 40rnernbers
now 'and they have a Sunshine Committee
which visits patients on the third floor,
or visits the hospital if someone has
gone there for treatment, They also send
birthday cards to all residents of the
Horne.
Just started recently, is a canteen.
Open several hours daily, with one of
the residents of the Horne as storekeeper, it sells cigarettes, candy, etc.
It not only supplies the needs of the
residents, but gives the storekeeper
something to do. Most of the activities
at the Horne are carried out under the
sponsorship of the .Ladies' Association.
According to Mr. Alexander, it 1s
as necessary to "add life t~ years , as it

is to add years to life," He feels that :::
there is a need for an expanded occupa- •
tional therapy program under the direc- ~
tion of a professional therapist.
~
The average age of the residents is
79; there are 30 who are under 75, and
the others are older. According to Mr.
Alexander, only 18 of the 130 are paying
for their residency in the Horne.
The leaders of the Horne are hopinf
to expand its facilities. According tc
Max Winograd, president of the Horne,
ln his report at the Annual Meeting which
was held last month, there is a need for
more comprehensive facilities and services for the recreational, cultural and
educational activities of the residents
under professional leadership and with
the help of volunteers. He also asked
for consideration of special housing for
the chronically ill and mentally impaired
and as a future program, he asked that
the Horne con'sider the establishment of
an apartment type of housing, adjacent
and affiliated with the Horne where eld- ✓'
erly people can retain a certain independence and status, and yet participate
in the recreational and health facilities
and religious activities of the Home.
(To Be Continued Next Week)

Enrollme·n t .In Hebrew Schools Increases
level, however, the Reform leaders are
evidently thinking in other terms. According to Rabbi William G. Braude of
Temple Beth El, the professionals in the.
Reform movement want compulsory
weekday Hebrew classes, but the laymen
are not ready for it. What's more, the
Union is talking about the establishment
of Jewish boarding schools which would
operate under the auspices of the Reform
organization, much as many non-Jewish
preparatory schools operate under the
auspices of various Christian denominations,
One of the facts brought out by the
national survey of the ArnericanAssociation for Jewish Education was that our
Jewish children begin their religious
schooling too late and leave it too early.
In either words, there is too great a
concentration of enrollment of children
8 through 13 years of age. Here in
Providence, in the annual report of the
Bureau of Jewish Education, we find that
the trend is changing to some degree,
Last year, 302 children in the 7 to 8 age
group were enrolled for weekday Hebrew,
as compared with only 52 in 1951.
What about attendance at Hebrew
classes at a school where such attendance
ls not obligatory? At Temple Beth El,
the figures show a decidedly growing
interest, Two years ago, only 169 of
their students studied Hebrew. Last ')('!:!llr
the number increased to 204, and ,this
year, out of a total religious school enrollment of 685, 215 boys Rnd girls are
enrolled in the weekday Hebrew classes,
As the National Survey indicated,
another problem in our Jewish education

1s keeping the young people interested
after Bar Mitzvah and Bas Mitzvah,
during the important high school years,
The Bureau of Jewish Education now
maintains a Community Hebrew High
School which has 24 students talcing
advanced Hebrew studies. ' Religious
schools in the city are free to send their
students there, but many boys and girls
at the high school level find that their
studies at regular high school are so
difficult, the competition for college
entrance so severe, and the extracurricula activities so demanding that
it is impossible to keep up with their
Hebrew studies.
In some congregations, the youngsters continue, even after confirmation,
but the figures are not large. For instance, at Temple Beth El, out of 44
confirrnands, 16 continued in the Temple
High School this year. At Temple
Emanuel, not quite one half of the students
attend Sunday School after B'ar Mitzvah
and Bas Mitzvah, while half of the confirmation class continues into high
school.
At most congregations, not many of
the boys and girls continue in high school
classes, due to ouq,ide pressures and to
lack of interest. · Rabbi Eli Bohnen of
Temple Emanuel pointed out that it was
his experience that often these same
boys and girls, when they come home
from college, tell him that they are
sorry they did not continue with their
Jewish studies. They find that when they
are questioned by non-Jewish associates
about Jewish ritual, history or creed,
they are not as well-informed as they
sho~d be,

Perhaps here, as in other fields,
parents are not demanding enough of
their children. According to Dr. Harry
Elkin, Director of the Bureau of Jewish
Education, "we underestimate the abilities of our children, They can study,
they can do well in school and still carry
on a program of Hebrew studies. We
must ask it of them."
·
This sentiment is strongly echoed
by a mother who has sent her three
daughters to the Hebrew Day School.
When one of them graduated, the mother
sent her to Boston every day after. regular high school to further her Hebrew
studies, Mrs. Maurice Sternbach says,
''We don't demand enough of our child- •
ren. Working hard and studying hard
won't hurt them, They can do it, and
we must expect it of them. I feel that
the happiness and strength my children
. obtain from this study is important,
Even if they don't follow religious practices in later life, they still have this
background.
It makes them richer
children, with a broader outlook,"
Ana yel there are parents who say
that Hebrew teaching ls nonsense; an unnecessary effort in America today.
We will examine these opinions, and
the thoughts of rabbis and educators on
this subject of Jewish education in our
next issue.
On the surface it appears that we
are in the midst of a revival of interest
in Jewish education. What ls the reason
for lt? Is it reflected in attendance at
religious services by parents? How deep
does the interest go? The answers are
varied and meaningful to "all members
of our Jewish community,
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The -Star Of David
·O·n Max Baer's Trunks Was
His Greatest Paradox

Photo courtesy of Providence Journal

From Heavyweight Champ to Night
Club Star: Maxie Baer (top) launched
a successful new career following his
retirement from the ring when he
teamed up with Maxie Rosenbloom
in an hilarious night club act that
played in Providence 13 years ago.
Appropriately enough, the act was
called : "Slapsie Moxies Revue".
Rosenbloom, by the way, was the
li ght-heavyweight champion when
Baer was heavyweight king .
Baer landed his first good punch in
the second round, and Carnera toppled to
the canvas as if he had been struck with an
axe. So hard did he fall that he was said
to have twisted his ankle in falling. It
could have ended right - there; but Baer
had only just begun to enjoy himself. He
interrupted his clowning just often enough
to knock down Carnera ten times more
during the lopsided battle. Had this not
been a heavyweight championship affair,
the referee undoubtedly would have stopped
it in the early rounds, It was strictly no
contest from the second on.
But outside of the night years later
when he knocked out Two-Ton Tony
Galento in a bloody, Pier-6 brawl, Baer
somehow never was a winning fighter after
he had won the title, He loafed and
caroused through a fun-filled year while
the search went on for a suitable opponent
for him. None of his victims wanted any
part of him. The big names in the heavyweight ranks kept respectfully at a
distance.
Finally, Baer defended the ,title
against an unknown second rater named
James J, Braddock, who had fought on
the supporting card the night Max won the
championship. Braddock boxed, and jabbed, and avoided the dangerous, but very
rusty right hand--and he won the title.
That's how it was with Baer from
then on until his retirement. His famed
and feared right hand never again exploded
in knockout fury, and surely this must be
considered one of the great enigmas of
the world of boxing.
When Max Baer first came to the
attention of the nation, one of the thi:igs
that struck the public's e ye was the big
Star of David sewed prominently on the

side of his trunks. Naturally, the Jewish
people took him to their hearts, and the
Star became a symbol of some sort,
Baer took open prid~ in his Jewishness, and in those years when c.ictators
abroad were making their first big
splashes by persecuting the Jews, Maxie
became more popular in the public eye by
fulfilling his promise to knock Schmeling
into Hitler's lap, and Camera into Mussolini's lap. He was a fistic Moses and
Sir Galahad rolled into one.
This was mighty strange, since Max
Baer, for all his Star of David and his
open display of Jewishness, was not Jewish at alll
Thousands of sports fans of three
generations refused to believe such
heresy. The occasional sports groups that
I have addressed have been completely
stunned when I explained, in answer to
their questions, that I couldn't include
Baer among the Jewish sports greats
because he was not Jewish.
To everyone, this news came as a
sickening disappointment, like the day a
youngster stumbles on the indisputable
evidence that there is no Santa Claus.
Maybe we who have destroyed this
illusion were wrong in so doing. The truth
is that Baer was, you might say, slightly
Jewish. His paternal grandfather was a
Jew; that was the extent of it. Neither his
grandparents, nor his father and mother,
nor he and his brother Jacob (Buddy),
were raised or considered themselves
Jewish.
Even more surprising is the fact that
Maxie showered all of his affected or
actual Jewishness on his prize ring
career. Nowhere else in his life did it
ever show up.
Baer married twice. Once, to Mary
Kirk Brown, a non-Jewish actress. Finally, to a girl older than himself, Mary
Ellen Sullivan. And here was the paradox
supreme. Baer now had a Catholic wife at
ringside, and a Star of David on his trunks.
To his grave, Max Baer bore the
reputation, pure and simple, of a playboy.
Whi!e this was partly true, it was also substantially exaggerated, and was actually
limited to a comparatively small number
of years.
The truth is that Maxie did run around
quite a bit, but only until he met Miss
Sullivan. Then he settled down, and stayed
settled. He raised a fine family, was completely devoted to them, and provided
handsomely for them. While the nature of
his work--fighting, and refereeing, and
night club entertaining in an hilarious
twosome with Maxie Rosenbloom--kept
him in the limelight, and away from home
for long periods, there were no scandals
attached to his name, no law suits, no
separations and reconciliations. Here, in
effect, was a quit_e respectable "playboy".
If Maxie dissipated, it must be conceded that he did so in moderation. His
death was not caused by the physical
abuses that have brought down other men
of similar reputation. He left behind him
no debts or other obligations;' rather, a
sizable estate and a family well provided
· for. Income tax collectors did not have
occasion to chase him, or attach his
properties, and this fact alone is of considerable significan_c e.
The story of Max Baer--Jew or nonJ ew--cannot ever be told with out including
the episode of his great shame. • • the
night he quit in the ring againstJoeLouis.
This story deliberately has beensavedfor
the last,
The bare facts are these: In his training camp, Baer, the ex-champion, seemed
to express great fear of Louis, In his
corner before the bell, Max was extremely
nervous, almost panicky. He mumbled that
he mustn't let his friends down; but when
the bell rang for the first round, he could
not bring himself to get off his stool, He
was pushed to his feet, whereupon he
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Israel children in arts-and-crafts workshop of Jerusalem YM-YWHA make
Chanukah menorahs as their way of preparing for the celebration of the
eight-day Festival of Lights . Jewi s h Community Centers and YM-YWHAs in
the U.S. which are affiliated with the National Jewish Welfare Board conduct a wide variety of programs on behalf of the Jerusalem Y.
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The spirit of the Maccabees illumines the Jewish Community Center in San
Francisco, where children in the arts and crafts group _made this giant mosiac
illustrating the lighting of the candles for Chanukah.
sidled off to -the right along the ropes,
instead of advancing to meet his opponent.
Jack Dempsey, in his corner, finally
pushed him out to do battle.
But what battle! Max hardly raised a
glove, either in his own offense or defense.
lf he swung a fist at Louis, the action went
unnoticed. If he hit Louis at all, it went
unrecorded. For three full rounds and
well into the ·fourth, Max Baer did nothing
but stand up and permit himself to be used
as a human punching bag by the young
Brown Bomber.
Louis simply slugged away. Virtually
unopposed, he hit Baer with everything he
had--and that was plenty. Max absorbed a
terrible beating, yet he kept grinning at
Louis the whole time--grinning at him, I
said I -- and then, when he was knocked
down in the fourth, he took the count on
his J<nees, waving his glove to the crowd!
· In a movie news interview a few days
later, the grinning Baer admitted that he
had decided he had had enough, and figured
there was no sense in his getting back to
his feet.
At the microphone after his hand had
been raised in the ring, Joe Louis solemnly called this "my hardest fight". The
announcer snickered, and radio listeners
figured Joe was merely being polite; but
that wasn't the case at all.
Louis actually meant what he said.
This punching bag had taken everything
he had, with a smile and without any
noticeable damage, Louis himself had
been unable to end the fight. His opponent
did that, by quitting! Lik~ Schmeling
before him, Louis was astonished at
' Baer's ability to take it, and disappointed
at his own failure to bring him down.
So much for facts. The rest is legend,
supposition, and rumor. Max is supposed
to have said that if he were going to be
killed, it would cost the fight crowd more
to witness it than they had paid that night.
Max has been quoted as saying that ' he
kept the fight bolng until he decided the
crowd had gotten its money's worth. Only
then did he .take his dive.
The reason for his fear of Louis has
never been explained. It is a puzzle. Baer
knew Louis could hit; but he had taken
Schmellng's best, and he knew he could
take It. Max also knew that he could hit

hard enough to knock out Louis if he
connected. Schmeling did it, a year or so
later. So why the fear?
Two possible answers arise. First,
Baer might have known he was not in good
enough condition to reach Louis effectively. Secbnd--and this may be the real
crux of the situation--Max may have had
a broken hand.
This last often has been rumored,
Neither Baer, nor his manager, nor his
handlers ever dignified the rumor with ,
any comment. The story goes that Max
broke the hand in training, but kept it
quiet because of the imminence of the
fight, and the possible effect on the gate.
(Postponement apparently never was considered).
Supposing this to be true, Baer thus
knew he was going unarmed to fight a
tiger.
Yet, why should Max display so much
fear in advance, when he showed so much
courage and stamina inside the ring while
he took his beating •.• with that incredible
smile?
The world 6f boxing was badly upset
by this fight. The fact that Baer had quit
was the big news for weeks. Max received
more publicity thari the· rrian who had
knocked him out. Yet, his great :::ourage
in 'standing up to Louis and taking as much
as he did, without permitting himself to
go down until he was good and ready,
went largely unnoticed,
It makes a man wonder what Maxie
might have achieved that night had he not
been afraid--or, if you accept the premise,
if he had a good right hand. A sound, fearless Baer unquestionably would have
ruined Louis, delayed his ascent to the
title, and quite possibly have laid the
cornerstone for his own return to glory.
This is probably the most enigmatic
chapter in a life that was filled with
enigma and paradox. Some day, perhaps,
the life of Max Baer will be told in book
or movie form; and perhaps an official
biography will uncover some of the mys- ,
teries of this complex man, and bring
understanding to the public.
Until then, Max Baer will be remembered with a puzzled shake of the head-remembered more for his failures and his
weakntsses than his great triumphs.

